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IMET a building block for partnership
by Master Sgt. Jim Fisher
17th Air Force Public Affairs
When Maj. Gens. Ronald
Ladnier and T.M. Paledi met in
Gaborone, Botswana, March 10
for a senior leader engagement, it
was about strengthening the partnership between the Botswana
Defence Force and 17th Air
Force (Air Forces Africa).
Though this visit was the
second ofﬁcial meeting between

the two generals, the partnership
between the two men began long
before General Ladnier became
commander of 17th Air Force
and General Paledi became
commander of the BDF’s Air
Arm.
Their connection dates back
to 1991 when the generals were
both students at the U.S. Air
Force’s Air Command and Staff
College at Maxwell Air Force
Base, Ala. Though the two lead-

ers weren’t acquainted during
that, attendance at ACSC gives
them a common experience to
draw upon as they work together
on today’s issues, General Paledi
said.
“There were 600 of us, including 80 international students
from 52 different countries,”
General Paledi said. “That’s a
wealth of knowledge from across
See PARTNERSHIP, Page 13

Maj. T.M. Paledi

Gen. Ronald Ladnier

Bagram VII
prepares troops
for deployment
by Capt. Sonie L. Munson
18th Engineer Brigade Public Affairs

Photo by Capt. John Ross

Gen. Roger A. Brady, U.S. Air Forces in Europe commander, talks with Airman 1st Class Michael Kelley, a tactical air control
party specialist, about the equipment he carries in the field during a visit March 16 to the 4th Air Support Operations Group at
Wiesbaden Army Air Field.

COMUSAFE visits 435th AGOW
by Capt. John Ross
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

Set your clocks
ahead on
Sunday!

NEWS

DAYLIGHT
SAVING
TIME!

See BAGRAM VII, Page 7
See COMUSAFE, Page 3

SPORTS

Gen. Roger Brady, U.S. Air Forces in Europe
commander, and Chief Master Sgt. Pamela Derrow,
USAFE command chief master sergeant, visited the
Airmen of the 435th Air Ground Operations Wing
March 16 to see the unique blend of capabilities the

unit brings to USAFE. The visit allowed General
Brady to hear about the work the 435th AGOW is
doing in the ﬁeld to support contingency operations
and build partnership capacity in Europe.
The trip marked the general’s ﬁrst visit to
USAFE’s newest wing since it stood up in July 2009

KIELCE, Poland — The phrase “train as
we ﬁght” is applicable across the Army and
around the world, and it was the standard during the recent training exercise March 4 to 10 at
Bukowka Barracks here.
Bagram VII is a joint training exercise
that included members of the 21st Theater
Sustainment Command’s 18th Engineer Brigade,
the Joint Forces Headquarters of the Illinois
National Guard, the Polish 2nd Mechanized
Corps and the Joint Multi-National Simulations
Center Grafenwöhr. These agencies worked
together to prepare and certify the 1st Polish
Armored Brigade and Soldiers from the Illinois
National Guard for their upcoming deployment
to Afghanistan.
During the opening ceremony, Polish army
Maj. Gen. Zbigniew Glowienka, the exercise
director and commander of the Polish 2nd Mech.
Corps, said the exercise’s aim was to ensure

Medical Airmen train for
emergency ops, Page 9

Professional hockey player
speaks at KHS, Page 24

Check out our Easter Egg
Hunt Contest in next
week’s edition and
win great prizes!
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AFSO21: Work smarter, not harder
by Brig. Gen. Mark Dillon
86th Airlift Wing commander

Last week several of our wing leaders learned
about “lean principles” at the Porsche factory in
Stuttgart. We made this trip to witness Porsche’s
continuous process improvement journey it has
been on for the past 15 years.
Our Air Force is on a process improvement
journey, too. Though we haven’t been doing it
nearly as long, we call our journey Air Force
Smart Operations for the 21st Century, or
AFSO21. And the 86th Airlift Wing has been
on our AFSO21 journey for a couple of years.
The reason Porsche started its journey was
simple. Every year it was spending more
money and working harder while producing
less sports cars and suffering from decreased
quality. Many within Porsche said in order to
turn things around what the company needed
was to spend more money and to hire more
people. Instead, Porsche identified and eliminated wasteful areas and processes, eventually
doing more with less. And, as our two-day visit
showed, they have been very successful.
Today, our Air Force is faced with challenges very similar to those Porsche faced 15
years ago. Our people are working incredibly
hard. The U.S. taxpayers continue spending
more money every year and as our AF mission
expands, many say the only solution is spend-

ing more money and adding more people.
But right here in the 86th AW, bright Airmen
are proving exactly the opposite. By embracing
AFSO21 and focusing on continuous process
improvement, several of our squadrons are
doing their jobs smarter and safer, resulting in
more efficient and effective mission accomplishment:
• Ramstein Official Mail Process: developed
standard work, reduced number of process
steps by 40 percent and processing time by 57
percent.
• Driver’s license testing process: Reducing
customer wait time by increasing customer
capacity 210 percent.
• 86th Aerospace Maintenance Squadron
Wheel and Tire Shop: reducing C-130 wheel
and tire processing time by 75 percent.
• 86th Logistics Group Report of Survey process: Standardize wing’s ROS process, reduce
number of steps in ROS process by 35 percent
and ultimately reduce flow time for reports by
78 percent.
And, additional great customer focused
AFSO21 events are coming soon:
• Finance Office customer service: USAAstyle approach to customer service will eliminate customers waiting for up to three hours,
anticipate reducing processing time by 80
percent and document rejects by 90 percent.
• 86th Medical Group Special Needs

Identification and Coordination operations: lean
processing techniques will reduce total document flow time from 105 days to 38.
• Housing referral office: reduce time to find
a house from months to a couple weeks.
• Pass and ID and Passports: reduce or eliminate customer waiting time.
And, we are not stopping there. Every first
term Airman is receiving AFSO21 training
before we send them to their units. Additionally,
we are partnering with our sister wings at
Aviano and Mildenhall in order to share our
success as well as incorporate theirs. By sharing already-proven techniques with other commands, we can help spread the AFSO21, lean
operations concept across U.S. Air Forces in
Europe and our Air Force.
Successful organizations don’t complain
about what they can’t control, they fix the
things that they can. Porsche, a very successful
company, has been on its process improvement
journey for more than 15 years. While Porsche
is years ahead of us, if our AFSO events listed
above are any indicator, we are learning fast.
We have multiple challenges ahead: mission
growth, high deployment rates, bigger budget
cuts, and more uncertainty. Rather than lamenting these challenges, I encourage each Airman
to embrace AFSO21 and the continuous process improvement it brings, as demonstrated by
Porsche and our own successful units.

Commentary

Do you know your dormitory? Get involved
by Master Sgt. Laura Salazar
86th Civil Engineer Squadron
The title suggests I’m speaking solely to the
1,200 residents living in one of the 16 dormitories on Ramstein and Kapaun. In truth, I’m
speaking to everyone.
We all know someone or work with someone living in the dormitories. In the event you
happen to be one of the few who doesn’t, I’m
certain you’ve passed these young Airmen as
you drive around base.
Many are walking to and from the
Kaiserslautern Military Community Center,
commissary, post office or the gym. What may
not be well known is what goes on with these
Airmen and even a handful of Soldiers when
they leave work and go home.
I work with a team of 12 noncommissioned

The Kaiserslautern American is published by
AdvantiPro GmbH, Kaiserslautern, Germany, a private
firm in no way connected with the Department of the
Air Force or the Department of the Army, under exclusive
contract with the 86th Airlift Wing.
This commercial enterprise newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the military services
overseas.
Contents of the KA are not necessarily the official view
of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government, Department of
Defense or Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication,

officers who strive to make the dorms a home,
but we don’t do it alone. We work hand in hand
with first sergeants, commanders, supervisors
and other agencies as well.
Our charge is to ensure clean, safe and secure
dormitories. We accomplish that through time,
mentorship, leadership involvement and these
already established programs:
• Eight quality of life projects completed and
19 planned for execution, including upgraded
kitchens and baths and paint and carpet. Total
investment of $3.7 million.
• Installation and Unit Dormitory Councils:
Resident led KMC Installation Councils with
oversight and guidance from Chief Master Sgt.
Vernon Butler, 86th Airlift Wing command
chief, as well as Dormitory Councils with first
sergeant and commander oversight.
• Dormitory of the Quarter Program:

including insert or supplements, does not constitute
endorsement by the DOD, the Department of the Air Force
or the AdvantiPro GmbH of the products or the services
advertised.
Everything advertised in this publication shall be
made available for purchase, use or patronage without
regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age,
marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation or
any other non merit factor of the purchaser, user or
patron.
Editorial content is based on news releases, features,
editorials and reports prepared by Department of Defense,
Air Force and Army agencies, KMC military units and
geographically separated units.
AdvantiPro staff reserves the right to edit all
submitted material.

Selected dormitory wins more than $2.5 million
to be used for a quality of life self-help project.
• Bay Orderly Program: Residents providing
clean-up detail for the dormitory campus.
• Unit led after-hour walk-throughs, dorm
dinners and charge of quarters.
Who does this affect? Our future leaders. Our
Airmen, who shoulder an incredible responsibility to the mission, will become supervisors,
first sergeants, chiefs and perhaps a few command chiefs or commanders. I invite you to get
to know them and your dormitory.
Not sure how to get started? Start with a chat.
You’ll learn so much, but more importantly,
you’ll be involved, then stay involved and be an
advocate. Make things happen with a focus on
“clean, safe and secure dormitories.”
For details on any of these programs, contact
Master Sgt. Laura Salazar at 480-3676.

Deadlines:
•News, feature, school articles and photos – noon Thursday for
the following week’s edition
•Sports articles and photos – noon Monday for that same
week’s edition
•Free (space available) Classifieds – noon Tuesday for that
same week’s KA
AdvantiPro staff encourages reader comments. Send
questions, comments, article and photo submissions to:
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com or call AdvantiPro at
0631-3033-5547.
To place a classified advertisement, call AdvantiPro
GmbH at 0631-3033-5531. For a display advertisement, call
0631-3033-5536 or visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com.

AdvantiPro
Editor
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Karin Flick
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Ad Design & Layout Alexander Pütz
Steven Casula
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COMUSAFE, from Page 1

and included visits to facilities here and at nearby
Wiesbaden Army Air Field.
“This is very exciting for me personally to
see the development of (the 435th AGOW’s)
capability,” General Brady said during a special
435th commander’s all-call. “I was here a little over
10 years ago when we built the ﬁrst contingency
response group. It’s great to see the way this capability has come together and expanded in some very
important ways.”
After a morning mission brief from Col. Thomas
Gould, 435th AGOW commander, General Brady
visited all three of the groups within the wing,
starting with the 4th Air Support Operations Group
at Wiesbaden AAF. Members of the 4th ASOG are
embedded with Army units in 11 locations across
Germany and Italy and provide tactical air support,
command and control communications, and weather
information to support operations. General Brady
met the group’s battleﬁeld Airmen and inspected the
equipment they carry downrange.
“The AGOW concept is new, and there are some
unique synergies we bring to the ﬁght,” Colonel
Gould said. “It’s an outstanding opportunity for him
to come down and let the Airmen know that we’re
going in the right direction.”
The visit continued at Ramstein to see the 435th
Contingency Response Group. Designed to secure,
assess and “open” a base in an austere environment,
the CRG uses a wide variety of equipment, including tactical communications, airﬁeld assessment
tools, 10K forklifts, water puriﬁcation equipment
and airﬁeld trafﬁc control capabilities.
“It means a lot to the people who serve in this
wing to know that we have General Brady out here
actually seeing what we do,” said Staff Sgt. Ronald
Booth, 435th Air Mobility Squadron. “Having the
commander take time out of his day to come out
and meet with some of us face to face is important.

Photo by Airman Desiree Esposito

Gen. Roger A. Brady, U.S. Air Forces in Europe commander, speaks to members of the 435th Air Ground Operations Wing during
a commander’s call March 16. General Brady and Chief Master Sgt. Pamela Derrow, USAFE command chief master sergeant,
spent the day visiting the 435th AGOW. It was their first visit to USAFE’s newest wing since it stood up in July 2009.

It allows us to showcase what we do and what we
bring to the ﬁght.”
From there, General Brady toured the 435th
Air and Space Communications Group, where he
viewed deployable communications demos and
prepackaged equipment ready for transport at a
moment’s notice in support of the wing’s “wire the
base” mission.
The ACOMG brings fully scalable communications capability to the joint force commander during

Photo by Master Sgt. Thaddeus Gravely

Sergeant receives SHARP award
Staff Sgt. Jacob Reid, 86th Munitions Squadron, receives the Ramstein Area Chief’s Group’s SHARP award
March 22. Chief Master Sgt. John Tway (second from right) nominated him for the award and said, “Staff
Sergeant Reid displayed outstanding character in his efforts to uphold Air Force standards. He is a prime
example of a great wingman.” Each RACG chief is allotted one SHARP award per year that he or she may present
to an outstanding Airman within the ranks of Airman basic through technical sergeant. Chief Rob Forrest (left)
and RACG President Chief Ed Madden (right) also attended the presentation.

contingency operations.
The day ended with a commander’s all-call,
where General Brady addressed the wing.
“It’s good to see the great synergy that you have
among your three groups in this mission, particularly for this time in history when we’re in a ﬁght
where the air-ground connection is so important,”
he said. “Whether you’re talking about global reach
or global power, you provide the teeth to a lot of that
... so it’s very exciting to see what you are doing.”
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AADD
March 15

6:30 a.m.: An Air Force civilian reported larceny
of private property after he noticed an unknown
individual had stolen a ﬂat-screen TV, two computer
monitors, an iPod, an iPod docking station, candy,
beer and soft drinks from the AAFES warehouse in
Kaiserslautern.
11:33 p.m.: An Air Force civilian was apprehended for drunken driving in Landstuhl.
11:35 p.m.: An Air Force civilian was apprehended for drunken driving and wrongful use of a
controlled substance in Kaiserslautern.

March 17

weekend
statistics

March 19 – 24 volunteers, 15 lives saved

1:08 a.m.: An Army
NCO reported an assault
March 20 – 10 volunteers, 21 lives saved
after a verbal altercation with
an unknown individual turned physical
in Dublin, Ireland.
involved in a major vehicle accident with a local
6:53 a.m.: An Army NCO was involved in a national in Mehlingen. The accident resulted in
minor trafﬁc accident with a local national in disabling damages to both vehicles.
Siegelbach. The accident resulted in minor damages
12:41 p.m.: A Soldier reported damage to private
to both vehicles.
property after she noticed an unknown individual
5 p.m.: A Soldier reported damage to private had struck her vehicle and scratched the driver’s
property after he noticed scratches to the right side side panel in Vogelweh Family Housing.
rear bumper of his vehicle in the KMCC parking lot.
March 16
5 p.m.: A Soldier was apprehended for violating March 20
1:39 p.m.: An Army NCO reported larceny of Article 86 of the Uniform Code of Military Justice,
2:44 a.m.: A Soldier’s spouse was apprehended
private property after he noticed an unknown per- being absence without leave, on Kleber Kaserne.
for assault after a verbal altercation between her and
son had stolen a BlackBerry from his residence in
the Soldier became physical in Landstuhl.
Vogelweh Family Housing.
March 18
3:42 a.m.: An Airman was apprehended for
4:21 p.m.: An Air Force NCO’s spouse was
7:30 a.m.: An Air Force SNCO reported larceny/ assault after a verbal altercation between him and
involved in a minor vehicle accident with an Air damage to private property after he noticed an his spouse turned physical in Vogelweh Family
Force civilian in Siegelbach. The accident resulted unknown individual had broken the gas lid on his Housing.
in minor damages to both vehicles.
vehicle in Rothselberg and removed about 50 liters
11:22 p.m.: An Air Force NCO was apprehended of fuel.
March 21
for drunken driving in Landstuhl.
10:30 a.m.: An Army civilian reported damage to
12:34 a.m.: A Soldier was apprehended for assault
government property after he noticed an and provoking speeches and gestures after a verbal
unknown individual had dented the left altercation between him and a local national turned
Do you live or work on
door of the government vehicle he physical in Kaiserslautern.
the east side or center side
had been operating on Daenner Kaserne.
2:58 a.m.: An Air Force NCO and a Soldier were
of Kaiserslautern?
11:05 p.m.: A DOD civilian was appre- apprehended for assault after a verbal altercation
hended for drunken driving in Sembach. between them turned physical in Kaiserslautern.
7:17 a.m.: An Air Force NCO was involved in
1130 Catholic Mass at Daenner Community Chapel (Sun)
a minor trafﬁc accident after he lost control of his
March
19
1145 Daily Mass at Daenner Community Chapel (Tue – Fri)
12:56 a.m.: An Air Force ofﬁcer was vehicle and struck some bushes in Kaiserslautern.
For information contact the USAG-K at
apprehended
for drunken driving in Investigation revealed the NCO was driving under
DSN 493-4098 or 0631 3406 4098
the inﬂuence and he was apprehended for drunken
Landstuhl.
Located behind the Post Office on Daenner Kaserne
8:14 a.m.: An Air Force civilian was driving.

Catholic Mass is a short drive!

Daylight saving time

Daylight saving time in Germany takes place at 2 a.m. Sunday. Don’t
forget to set your clock ahead one hour.

Memorial ceremony

The 14th annual CT-43 Memorial Ceremony to commemorate the loss
of 27 passengers, including Secretary of Commerce Ron Brown and six
crew members on a ﬂight in Croatia, will take place at 2:30 p.m. April 5
in front of the 76th Airlift Squadron building.

Take Note

Health clinic modified hours

The Kaiserslautern Health Clinic will have the following modiﬁed
hours for the April 9 and 12 USAREUR/ERMC/LRMC training holidays: from 7 a.m. to noon April 9 for all services. The pharmacy will be
open from 1 to 4 p.m.; from 7 a.m. to noon April 12 for all services. The
pharmacy will be open from 1 to 4 p.m. Normal clinic hours will
resume at 7 a.m. April 13. The LRMC Pharmacy is open from 8 a.m. to
4 p.m. to pick up medications. After hours medical advice is available
through the Nurse Advice Line 24 hours a day and toll-free at 0800-47592330.

SARC events

Headquarters U.S. Air Forces in Europe Sexual Assault Response
Coordinator and the School Liaison Ofﬁce sponsor a presentation, “Can
I Kiss you?” for ﬁrst term Airmen at 8:30 a.m. Tuesday at the Hercules
Theater on Ramstein. Safe date expert Mike Domitrz will provide a
candid look at dating, communications and mutual consent. An entertaining program titled “Help! My Teen is Dating: Realistic Solutions to
Tough Conversations” for parents and teenagers takes place at 6:30 p.m.

Tuesday at the Galaxy Theater on Vogelweh. For details, call the KMC
SARC at 480-7272 or the Scholl Liaison Ofﬁce at 489-6671.

Closures

• The KMC Housing Ofﬁce will be closed April 2 and 5 for German
legal holidays. Normal hours will resume at 7:30 a.m. April 6. The ofﬁce
will also be closed from 7:30 to 10 a.m. April 13 for training. Customer
service hours will resume at 10.
• U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s Directorate of Logistics will be
closed April 2 and 5 for German holidays. For emergencies, call 483-8259
or 0631-411-8259 for transportation, 483-8364 or 0631-411-8364 for
supply and services, 483-7915 or 0631-411-7915 for plans and operations, and 483-1540 or 0631-411-1540 for overall logistics questions.

Town Hall

The 21st Theater Sustainment Command and U.S. Army Garrison
Kaiserslautern will host a town hall at 6 p.m. April 19 at Armstrong’s
Club. The town hall is open to the entire community. For more information, call garrison Customer Service Ofﬁcer Amanda Sanchez at
493-4541 or 0631-3406-4541.

Little Teeth — Big Smiles

The 86th Dental Squadron hosts a Little Teeth — Big Smiles walkin clinic for children from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. April 12 at the Ramstein
Dental Clinic, Bldg. 301. Services such as baby exams, dental examinations and cleanings, and oral hygiene education will be provided on a
ﬁrst come ﬁrst served basis. For more information, call Master Sgt. Eric
Anderson or Senior Airman Rachel Hentrich at 479-2210 or 06371-462210.
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SAVE ALMOST
$26,000 ON A
BMW AT PCS!
Check out the SuperSaver Program Cars
at Pentagon Car Sales – just a few left!
Pentagon Car Sales’ exciting SuperSaver Program offers selected US specification BMW
stock and demonstrator models at prices even lower than the Military Sales Program!
Year
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

2009
2009
2010
2010
2009
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2009

Model
135i Cabriolet
128i Cabriolet
128i Coupe
128i Coupe
M5 Sedan
X3 xDrive 30i
135i Cabriolet
328i Cabriolet
335d Sedan
335i xDrive Sedan
M5 Sedan
X5 xDrive 35d
X5 xDrive 30i
328i Coupe
328i Sport Wagon
328i xDrive Coupe
X3 xDrive 30i
335i Sedan
135i Coupe
335i Coupe

Free US Home Shipping
 Extended Euro Warranty (option)


Type
Demo
Demo
New
Demo
Demo
New
Demo
Demo
New
Demo
Demo
Demo
New
New
New
Demo
Demo
New
New
Demo

Color

USMSRP

Le Mans Blue
Titan Silver
Crimson Red
Sedona Red
Carbon Black
Space Grey
Montego Blue
Alpine White
Barbera Red
Space Grey
Space Grey
Space Grey
Platinum Bronze
Blue Water
Black Sapphire
Mojave
Black Sapphire
Black Sapphire
Alpine White
Montego Blue

US Specifications
 Factory Warranty


$ 47,525
$ 43,175
$ 32,475
$ 39,375
$ 98,660
$ 46,675
$ 48,750
$ 51,630
$ 53,465
$ 55,500
$ 98,375
$ 58,025
$ 58,375
$ 42,400
$ 44,650
$ 47,555
$ 49,335
$ 46,700
$ 41,675
$ 51,275

Military Sales
Price
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

42,350
38,750
28,640
34,550
87,735
40,410
43,295
45,155
47,100
49,415
87,750
50,930
51,900
36,785
39,595
42,130
43,760
40,955
36,940
46,550

Immediate Delivery
 Financing assistance


Super Saver
Price
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

37,350
33,220
27,640
31,220
73,000
39,410
39,100
42,155
45,100
44,500
75,000
47,700
50,900
33,785
38,595
38,060
39,540
39,455
35,440
39,995

Total Super
Savings
$ 10,175
$ 9,955
$ 4,835
$ 8,155
$ 25,660
$ 7,265
$ 9,650
$ 9,475
$ 8,365
$ 11,000
$ 23,375
$ 10,325
$ 7,475
$ 8,615
$ 6,055
$ 9,495
$ 9,795
$ 7,245
$ 6,235
$ 11,280

Trade-In Program available
 Tax-Free


Pentagon Car Sales - Ramstein
Kindsbacherstr. 47
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Tel: 06371 613990

Pentagon Car Sales - Kaiserslautern
Kaiserstr, 1
67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631 3519040

Located less than 1 min from
Ramstein West Gate.

Located less than 1 min from
Vogelweh, driving towards Landstuhl.

www.PentagonCarSales.com
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A perfect bird …

by Dr. Marshall Michel
86th Airlift Wing historian

same reason. It was small — a
wingspan of slightly more than
26 feet and a little less than
A light plane that is safe, accident proof and can 20 feet long — and was powbe ﬂown by anyone with minimum instruction has ered by a Zündapp Z9-92 fourbeen a long time aviation dream and has been rec- cylinder 51 horsepower engine
ognized, to an extent, by today’s ultra lights. But driving a two blade propeller,
the ﬁrst — and perhaps the best — of such aircraft and weighed more than 750
was built in 1943, and amazingly it was built in pounds. Like the Storch, the
Germany as the country was collapsing under the Wren had long, stalky ﬁxed
Photos courtesy of the author’s collection
weight of Allied and Soviet invasions. Even more landing gear to absorb the A Wren in Royal Air Force livery at Farnborough for tests after World War II.
amazingly, it was built by students in a technical shock of short ﬁeld landings.
high school as a class project.
The aircraft had a wing loading of 8 pounds per Farnborough for tests where they were ﬂown by
The aircraft, the Winter LF 1 “Langsamﬂugzeug” square foot, and for slow ﬂight, had ﬁxed slats on famous test pilot Eric “Winkle” Brown.
(slow plane) “Zaunkönig” (Wren), was the brain the wing leading edge and wing ﬂaps on the inboard
Brown found the little aircraft “delightful” and
child of Professor Dr. Ing. Hermann Winter, the trailing edges of the wing. The ﬂaps dropped down attempted to answer the question: “Was the Wren
designer of the Fiesler Storch, and his instructions to 40 degrees, and when the ﬂaps dropped, the really capable of being ﬂown with practically no
to his students were to design a foolproof, single ailerons drooped 15 degrees so they were still able instruction?”
seat trainer that anyone could ﬂy after one hour of to control the aircraft.
To get the answer, Brown turned one of the Wrens
ground instruction or ﬁve minutes of instruction if
With ﬂaps down, the Wren could take off in over to one of the aerodynamicists by Royal Aircraft
one had glider ﬂying experience. In theory, after 55 yards at an airspeed of 30 mph, and inﬂight Establishment whom, while not quite a beginner (he
the “course,” the new pilot could hop in, start the proved very stable with harmonious controls that had about two hours of instruction in a dual control
engine, push the throttle forward and take off and self centered when they were released. It could not trainer), was deemed a good test case. Brown said
ﬂy around, and when they wanted to land, all they be stalled. Below stall speeds, the rate of descent later, “I had not the slightest worry about his safety”
had to do was pull the throttle back to 40 mph and increased but never beyond the point of anything and, as expected, the new “pilot” took off and landthe plane would land in a sink that the gear could more than a hard landing. The ailerons were respon- ed without incident.
support.
sive at all speeds. The high parasol wing gave it
However, about 10 years after this test there
The Wren was a parasol wing monoplane with excellent visibility in all directions.
was an event that serves as a reminder that the sky,
long support struts that kept the wing out of the proLanding was quite easy. The approach speed was like the sea, can be unforgiving and that nothing is
peller wash and a tailplane that was set high for the about 40 mph and touchdown about 35 mph. The perfect. On April 27, 1957, the famous Luftwaffe
rate of sink was easily checked, the long World War II ace (124 kills on the Western Front)
stroke landing gear fully absorbed the Henrich “Heinz” Bär was doing test work for a
landing shock, and there was no swing light plane company at Braunschweig-Waggum and
after touchdown.
took a Zaunkönig for a ﬂight. At low altitude, Bär
Because of the desperate war situa- attempted to put the aircraft into a spin to see if, in
tion, at least one LF 1 was experimental- fact, it was impossible to spin. Sadly, the aircraft
ly ﬁtted with an over wing Panzerfaust, went into a ﬂat spin and crashed before Bär could
a recoilless anti-tank rocket launcher recover, and he was killed.
that was the ancestor of the RPG, but the
Today, the two Wrens sent to Farnborough still
Wren was never used in combat.
survive. Both had active post-war ﬂying careers,
Several Wrens were built, and just and, at last report, one is in the Deutsches Museum
before the end of the war, Dr. Winter collection at Oberschleissheim near Munich and
ﬂew one away from advancing Soviet the second is in the collection of the Internationals
forces and landed it behind American Luftfahrtmuseum Manfred Pﬂumm near Villingenlines where he surrendered.
Schwenningen.
Two Wrens were shipped to the
(For questions or comments, contact Dr. Michel
Two of Professor Dr. Ing. Hermann Winter’s children, The Storch (left) and the
British Royal Aircraft Establishment at at marshall.michel@ramstein.af.mil.)
Wren, are seen here.

1st Sergeants’ Corner

Initiative
The Air Force needs self-starters
who know when and how to take the
initiative.
A good leader will not wait around for direction
when something must be done to ensure the success
of the mission. They will recognize problems and
take the proper action to solve them. This type of
initiative should be encouraged by all leaders, even
with a potential for mistakes.
Leaders should encourage others to identify
methods to perform their mission better than what
is currently being used. You know you’ve got it
right when you can accomplish your mission using

a lesser amount of resources. Keep your eyes and
ears open. Always look for better ways to perform
your mission.

Construction

Daenner/KAD trafﬁc circle construction
The City of Kaiserslautern will start construction
of a trafﬁc circle between Daenner Kaserne and
Kaiserslautern Army Depot on April 6. This construction will be done in two phases and will last
approximately six months.
The detour plan of Phase I is on U.S. Army
Garrison Kaiserslautern’s Web site at www.
kaiserslautern.army.mil. Phase II detour plans have
not yet been ﬁnalized.

Energy Tip
Corner
These energy-saving tips are provided by HQ
USAFE Civil Engineer Operations Office.

Turning off the tap while
brushing your teeth in the
morning and at bedtime can save
up to 8 gallons of water per day,
which equals 240 gallons
per month.
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Kaiserslautern prepares to
protect workforce, families
by Christine June
USAG Kaiserslautern

Photo courtesy of the U.S. Army

Polish army Maj. Stanislaw Koppczynski, the chief of the Tactical Operation Center, Task Force
White Eagle, shares a celebratory handshake with 1st Lt. Al Chong, the intelligence officer of
Task Force White Eagle, after successful completion of an exercise rehearsal March 5 during
Bagram VII at Bukowka Barracks in Kielce, Poland.

BAGRAM VII, from Page 1

the Task Force White Eagle’s headquarters was prepared for International
Security Assistance Force operations in Afghanistan.
During the exercise, the unit will be tested for combat for the ﬁrst time
using Joint Conﬂict and Tactical Simulations, Major General Glowienka
added.
Bagram VII was the seventh readiness exercise to certify the Polish task
force is ready for its six-month rotation to Afghanistan. However, there were
a lot of ﬁrsts during the exercise.
Some of these ﬁrsts included the use of simulation platforms provided by
the Joint Multi-National Simulations Center Grafenwöhr, the use of the 18th
Eng. Bde. as the higher headquarters and the embedding of Soldiers from the
Illinois National Guard, which will deploy with the 1st Polish Armored Bde.
to Afghanistan.
The Joint Multi-National Simulations Center Grafenwöhr assisted the exercise by providing all the simulation systems for free, including JCATS, Blue
Force Tracker, Command Post of the Future and Unmanned Aerial Simulation
Systems. These simulation systems provided the task force with the ability to
respond to numerous scenarios, which better tested the task force’s tactical
operations procedures.
When Polish army Lt. Col. Piotr Fajkowski, B Battle Group commander,
1st Polish Armored Bde., was asked what the hardest part of Bagram VII was,
he said, “to learn the systems and to compare what information it provided.
But it was nice to learn the systems we will use in theater step-by-step before
our deployment.”
The 18th Eng. Bde., with members of the Illinois National Guard and
the Polish 2nd Mech. Corps, made the exercise even more realistic by roleplaying Combined Joint Task Force-East, the unit the task force will report to
in Afghanistan.
During the exercise, the 18th Eng. Bde. monitored how Task Force White
Eagle responded to the scenarios, from tactical operations to responding to the
civilian populous and the local media.
“Our mission is twofold: to ensure Task Force White Eagle receives the
most realistic training possible and to build a positive relationship with our
Polish allies,” said Col. Paul M. Paolozzi, the 18th Eng. Bde. commander.
This was accomplished by selecting subject matter experts from the brigade
in areas such as operations, logistics, intelligence, signal, interpreters and
public affairs, resulting in relevant training and a new lasting relationship with
the 2nd Mech. Corps and Task Force White Eagle.
“We are one team, not Polish or American Soldiers,” said Polish army
Maj. Stanislaw Koppczynski, the chief of the Tactical Operation Center for
Polish Land Forces.
This exercise and the upcoming deployment is the ﬁrst time in the 17-year
relationship between the Illinois National Guard and the Polish army where
National Guard Soldiers will embed with Task Force White Eagle during its
six-month rotation.
“Partnering with the Polish army is a vital part of our mission success and
being allowed to train prior to deployment together will allow us to be mission effective once we reach Afghanistan,” said Capt. Tim Newman, the battle
captain for Task Force White Eagle, from Plainﬁeld, Ill.

ate of human resources), but the seminar bought up some interesting points
about all the coordination among the
Hundreds of concerns — all dealing different agencies,” said Don Gwinn,
with people’s lives — weigh heavy the garrison’s civilian misconduct
on the minds of U.S. Army Garrison ofﬁcer who will be manning the EOC
Kaiserslautern’s leadership should as the assistant to DHR director.
disaster strike any of the 15 kasernes
He added that he was able to prohere.
vide input during the seminar on the
Life-threatening concerns stretch importance of the feeder reports on
the entire scope
personnel status
from rescuing and
during a crisis.
getting
medical
Mr. Gwinn said
attention for those
that DHR is one of
injured to preventthe important meming further tragedy
bers of the EOC as
and safeguarding
its role is personthe lives of hunnel accountability,
dreds of Soldiers,
causality assistance
civilians and family
and notification,
members who work
and “anything else
and live on these
depending on the
installations.
situation.”
Quick and perThis same team
sistent response to
with an addition of
these concerns rests
an exercise develwith the garrison’s
oper will return
Paul Rivette, Team MPRI facilitator
leadership and staff
for the garrison’s
who run the Emergency Operations IFPEX in June.
Center or Installation Operations
“At the end of this seminar, the garCenter during any type of crisis.
rison commander will give us direcA seven-member team contracted by tion on what kind of scenario he
the Army Management Staff College wants to happen (during the IFPEX)
facilitated a seminar
and make the staff
March 8 and 9 to
react to in an EOC
coach the garrison’s
environment,” said
EOC staff members
Mr. Rydbom, who
for their upcoming
added that develInstallation Force
oper will come up
Protection Exercise,
with more than 300
or IFPEX, to be held
injects making each
June 16 and 17.
EOC staff member
“Our job is to
immediately decide
help the garrison
how to respond and
staff to operate as
take action.
an emergency operAs
part
of
ations center and
the
Installation
work together as
Management
a team to respond
Command’s leader
to major crises and
development proto plan and congram, the IFPEX
duct recovery from
focuses on exercisthose crises,” said
ing the entire EOC
Eric Rydbom, Team Jim Otto, USAG-K anti terrorism officer staff instead of just
MPRI leader, who added that the team the ﬁrst responders, which is where
goes to all non-combat zone garrisons the focus lies in many full-scale exerin Japan, Korea, the continental U.S., cises, Mr. Rydbom said.
Hawaii, Alaska and Europe.
“Exercise is always important,”
The seminar offered a forum to said Henry Kaaihue, the garrison’s
discuss and develop an overall, com- Emergency Management officer.
prehensive all-hazards emergency “Exercises help you to identify things
management planning and response that you need to put into your plan and
capability.
validate the things you already have in
“No smoking guns (for the director- your plan. That’s why we exercise.”
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Kaiserslautern hosts sexual assault awareness events
Story and photos by Christine June
USAG Kaiserslautern
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s leadership
is encouraging family members to participate in
its events for Sexual Assault Awareness Month,
observed throughout April.
“Sexual assault not only affects victims, but
impacts their families as well,” said Linda Gilbert,
the garrison’s Victim Advocate coordinator, on
why this year’s events focuses on getting families
involved in preventing sexual assaults.
A special showing of “Sex Signals” targeting
families will be held at 6 p.m. April 29 at the Galaxy
Theater on Vogelweh.
Ms. Gilbert explained this is a scripted, but at the
same time, an interactive and improv show designed
to make people think about sexual assault prevention.
Due to adult situations, the show is only for those
18 and older, Ms. Gilbert said.
“Sex Signals very much engages the audience
who are the integral part of the learning process,”
Ms. Gilbert said. “The audience chooses their own
adventure.”
Ultimately, this training creates critical dialogue
among audiences that is necessary to dissolve
enduring rape myths and encourage thoughtful,
accountable and intimate behavior.
Last year, “Sex Signals” made its first appearance

Fawzia Mirza (left) portrays a TV show host interviewing Chris
Beier in one of many scenes from the “Sex Signals” Soldier
training held last year in Kaiserslautern.

(PHOTO ABOVE AND BELOW) “Stop” cards not only engage the audience but they also teach them several valuable lessons during
the “Sex Signals” Soldier training. This year’s “Sex Signals” is for family members 18 and older and will be held at 6 p.m. April 29
at the Galaxy Theater on Vogelweh.

at military communities in Europe, but its target
audience at that time was active-duty servicemembers.
One Soldier who saw the show last year in
Kaiserslautern said the humor caught her attention.
“The fact that the actors put humor and life into
the show made it capture and keep the attention of
everyone who watched it,” said Sgt. Angela Wiese,
the supply sergeant for Headquarters, Headquarters
Detachment, U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern.
“It didn’t seem as if this was training that was
being mandated,” she said. “It seemed like something you would’ve wanted to see anyway.
“(The show) made the hard subject of sexual
assault and how we can prevent it relatable to everyday life,” Sergeant Wiese said.
Besides hosting “Sex Signals,” the garrison’s
program includes handing out the Army’s I. A.M.
(Intervene, Act and Motivate) Strong Campaign
information at Army installation access gates here

from 6:30 to 7:30 a.m. April 5. Ms. Gilbert will
also be hosting an information booth from 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m. April 9 at the Kaiserslautern Military
Community Center on Ramstein.
For a complete list of events, www.kaiserslautern.
army.mil.
For more information, call Ms. Gilbert at 4934617 or 0631-3406-4617 or e-mail Linda.gilbert6@
eur.army.mil.

Promoting engaged bystander behavior
by Capt. Rachel Morgan
KMC SARC
You think you saw something, but you aren’t sure. You could be wrong;
maybe it was nothing. So you let it go and you walk away. The next day you
hear the news. Someone desperately needed your help, but you didn’t realize it. It wasn’t your friend. But it was someone else’s loved one. And they
needed you to step in and prevent a sexual assault.
You, as a bystander, have the opportunity to act and safely change the
outcome — to prevent an assault by stepping in when you see something
that doesn’t look right. Maybe you saw someone slip something into a drink.
Maybe you witnessed a friend taking advantage of someone who has had too
much to drink. Maybe someone grabbed your friend’s butt as she walked by.
Studies have shown that college-age women in the military are three times
more likely to be sexually assaulted than any other age group. That makes

bystanders like you critical in preventing sexual assault.
In a society that promotes a “mind your own business” message, speaking
up is difficult. Try to approach the situation as a friend and trust your instincts.
If you see something that doesn’t seem right, it probably isn’t. If you think
someone is in trouble, ask if they are OK. Be honest and direct in explaining your concerns and reasons for intervening. If you don’t feel comfortable
approaching a situation on your own, ask a friend, a supervisor, anyone for
help.
You aren’t wrecking someone’s fun or being a jerk if you speak up. You
are watching out for someone’s brother, sister, girlfriend or boyfriend. You are
standing up for what is right.
Next time, it could be your loved one that someone helps out.
To begin the mandatory Sexual Assault Bystander Intervention Training,
contact your unit training manager. For any questions about this new
program, contact the SARC office at 480-5597.
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Medical Airmen train for emergency ops
by Senior Airman Tony R. Ritter
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Exercise, exercise, exercise. More than 70
medical Airmen responded to Solkul Air Base,
Turkey, immediately after a major earthquake in the
region to provide emergency medical services and
conduct humanitarian relief operations.
The location and scenario were created for the
purpose of an exercise, but the medical professionals from the 86th Medical Group at Ramstein
and the 52nd Medical Group from Spangdahlem
Air Base, Germany, were training for an event that
seems all too familiar given recent disasters in Haiti,
Chile, Venezuela and Japan.
Members and cadre from the U.S. Air Force
School of Aerospace Medicine at Brooks City-Base,
Texas, deployed to Ramstein to facilitate the fiveday exercise to train participants in the fundamentals of expeditionary medical support.
“The course is designed to teach and evaluate
corps specific field situations as well as promote
team performance, cohesion and cross-training of
all team personnel,” said retired Col. (Dr.) Robert
Allen, USAFSAM instructor. “Its intent is to simulate a deployed, austere environment where the
setup and packing out of a field expeditionary medical support compound would be necessary for wartime and humanitarian operations as well as field
medicine and nursing.”
The EMEDS course scenario included the stabilization of a hostile site, the set-up and take-down
of a 6,400-square-foot field hospital, followed by
a comprehensive exercise complete with opposition forces, multiple injury victims and the looming
urgency of a post-disaster environment.
The intensive course trained participants from
more than a dozen medical specialties in establishing a variety of capabilities, ranging from surgery to
dental care. Most primary medical capabilities nec-

HQ Allied Air Command
annual award winners
The Headquarters Allied Air Command Ramstein
U.S. annual awards luncheon was held March 9 at the
Ramstein Officers’ Club to recognize and honor the
outstanding Airman, NCO, Senior NCO, company
and field grade officers of the year.
The luncheon was hosted by Col. Christopher
Weggeman, senior U.S. representative, Chief Master
Sgt. Mark Delaney, chief enlisted manager, and the
TEAM Council.
Award winners have distinguished themselves as
the best of the best, and will go forward to compete
at Allied Command Operations level. Annual awards
were presented to:
Airman of the Year — Staff Sgt. Andrew Tucker,
Support Group
NCO of the Year — Tech. Sgt. Michael Edgar, Sector
Ramstein NATO CIS Services Agency
SNCO of the Year — Senior Master Sgt. Leon
Palmer, Support Group
Company Grade Officer of the Year — Capt. Michael
Ridley, Logistics Division
Field Grade Officer of the Year — Maj. Michael
Pagano, Intel Division

Photos by Airman 1st Class Caleb Pierce

Lt. Col. Nicholas Conger, 86th Medical Squadron medical services flight commander, helps stabilize a simulated wound on a role
player during a mass casualty exercise March 17 during the Expeditionary Medical Support Mobile Course training on Ramstein.
The EMEDS course teaches and evaluates corps specific field situations as well as offers updates in Air Force Medical Service
concept of operations and doctrine. It also teaches setup and packing out of a field EMEDS compound, deployed operations,
field medical, nursing and operational support equipment proficiency, and field exercises to both emphasize and evaluate learning
of concepts taught.

essary for initial patient stabilization were present in
the field-based EMEDS compound.
“This course is supposed to be as intense as
many humanitarian relief operations are in a barebase environment,” said Col. (Dr.) Carroll Palmore,
exercise commander and participant. “We’ve had
to stay focused on the main objective of patient
stabilization for transport or airlift out. An EMEDS
compound like this one is not designed for longterm care but rather for stabilizing the patient until
we can get them the highest form of care possible
elsewhere.”
These caretakers from the 86th and 52nd rose to
the challenges presented to them by the cadres.
“Everyone has taken the training seriously while
staying very enthusiastic, hardworking and attentive,” said Lt. Col. Caroline Samuolis, USAFSAM
deputy division chief of Contingency Operations
and lead for the 13-person cadre team.
Participants of all ranks took away from the course
not only the unique experiences of a field exercise
and multiple entries in their training records, but
also the education that comes with working in a
team setting.
“This was my first field-based exercise and I’ve
found the hands-on training much more beneficial
than traditional classroom instruction,” said Airman
1st Class Tonitia Carr, 86th Medical Group medical
administrator. “It’s also been a great opportunity
for everyone to pull together and learn from one
another on a personal level.”
Brig. Gen. Mark Dillion, 86th Airlift Wing commander stressed the importance of the concepts
enforced in this training during a site visit.
“In the course of doing our jobs, we’re not always
sure where we will go or exactly what we will be

U.S. Air Force medical members participate in a mass
casualty exercise during the Expeditionary Medical Support
Mobile Course training.

called upon to do,” the general said. “This is the
reason that readiness training like this is so important, preparing us for a variety of environments and
scenarios.”
The course culminated with a completion
ceremony, sending the medical professionals back
to their respective jobs with a few new tools in
their toolbox and a variety of skills critical to the
expeditionary Airman.
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MAR 26- APR 2, 2010 • 06371-47-5757 • DSN 480-5757 • WWW.86THSERVICES.COM

AQUATIC CENTER

Ramstein • Bldg 422 • 478-7665

• Aqua Easter Egg Hunt: 28 Mar,
1200-1600

ARTS & CRAFTS

Ramstein • Bldg 552 • 480-6534

Vogelweh • Bldg 2059• 489-7626

• Magic the Gathering Card
Tournament: 26 Mar, 1800
• Designer Bag Bingo-Dooney: 2 Apr,
1700
• Alice in the Wonderland Mother
Daughter Tea Party: 3 Apr, 1400

• Intermediate Knitting I: 24 Mar, $25,
0930-1100
• Needle-Felt Easter Egg: 26 Mar, $35,
0900-1200
• Ceramics-Easter Eggs: 27 Mar & 3 Apr,
$10, 1000-1400
• Fiber Arts-Bead Hummingbird: 1 Apr,
$35, 0900-1200

• Membership Drive Kick off Party:
25 Mar, 1600-2000
• Texas Hold’em: 27 Mar, 1900

ENLISTED CLUB

Ramstein • Bldg 2140• 480-2333

KAISERSLAUTERN ROD & GUN CLUB

RTT TRAVEL

KMC Center • 480-6330

• Rhine River Castles: 28 & 31 Mar
• Tulips, Trends & Traditions: 27 Mar
• Cochem Castle: 27 Mar

YOUTH CENTER

Ramstein • Bldg 428 • 480-6444

• Kid’s Night Out: 26 Mar, $10,
1830-2130
• Easter Egg Hunt: 27 Mar, Donnelly Park

Vogelweh • Bldg 1057 • 489-6504

• Lock-In: 26 Mar, $25, 2130-0700
• Kid’s Night Out: 2 Apr, $10, 1830-2130

BOWLING CENTER

• Archery Course : Fridays, $50,
1700-1900

Vogelweh • Bldg 2960 • 489-7274

TEEN CENTER

• Family Cosmic Bowling: 26 Mar,
1900-2300
• Adult/Child 9-Pin, No-Tap
Tournament: 27 Mar, sign-ups
begin 1230

OFFICERS’ CLUB

• Shopping and movie time at KMCC:
26 Mar
• Fish & Chips Day: 2 Apr, 1530-1930

Ramstein • Bldg 2139 • 480-5547

Vogelweh • Bldg 2060 • 489-6543

• Saturday Bowling Bingo: 27 Mar,
noon-2000
• Family Cosmic Bowling: 4Apr,
1800-2100

COMMUNITY CENTER

Ramstein • Bldg 412 • 480-6600

• Pet Hippity Hop Lane: 20 Mar-3 Apr,
1100-1300
• Hippity Hop Lane: 20 Mar-4 Apr
• Deployment Support Brown Bag
Seminar: 30 Mar, 1130-1230
• Strike Force Comedy: 2 Apr, $5, 1930

Ramstein • Bldg 302• 480-2824

• Easter Sunday Brunch: 4 Apr, 1030-1500

OUTDOOR RECREATION
KMC Center • 480-5705

• Eat, Climb & Rock!: 27 Mar, $30,
1900-2200

WWW.86THSERVICES.COM

Vogelweh • Bldg 2059 • 489-6155

Check out www.myairforcelife.com for
chances to win instant prizes!
Video contest now underway plus the
AF DePLAYment tag program
(DePLAYment for families with
deployed family members)
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Field food service
Spc. Sarah Kilpatrick, a food operations specialist with 21st Theater
Sustainment Command, serves breakfast to a Soldier with the 18th
Military Police Brigade March 18 at the forward operating base on
Panzer Kaserne. The 18th MP Bde. is training on FOB Panzer, and the 21st
TSC cooks are using this opportunity to hone their skill for an upcoming
culinary competition.
Photo by Sgt. Fay Conroy

Photo by Spc. Amanda Rigdon

Photo by Airman Desiree Esposito

Check presented to Special Olympics

Giving thanks

Officers from the KMC Sergeants Major Association present a check for $1,000 to U.S. Army
Garrison Kaiserslautern’s Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation Office. The money will
help fund the 27th annual German-American International Special Olympics, which is hosted by
USAG-K, co-chaired by the city of Kaiserslautern and scheduled for May 12.

Brig. Gen. Mark Dillion, 86th Airlift Wing commander, presents his commander’s coin to Steve
Frisch, Ramstein Officers’ Spouses Club coordinator, March 19 at the Northside Chapel. Mr. Frisch
was presented with the coin for organizing quarterly blood drives, handing out packages at the
post office, driving for the Fisher House, and numerous other volunteer services throughout KMC.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Brittany Perry

Photo by Kyle Soliday

LOVESWEET run
Various runners with dogs and children join the LOVESWEET 5 kilometer run Saturday in memory
of Tech. Sgt. Jessica Sweet, who died last year from complications related to rigorous leukemia
treatment. All proceeds will be donated to the LOVESWEET Foundation supporting D.C. Fisher
Houses and the Parents and Children Fighting Cancer charity.

Welcome To Ramstein!
Georg Stuke, president of the Defense Area Administration West, talks with the employees
at the Window to Rheinland-Pfalz Information Center March 9 in the Kaiserslautern Military
Community Center. Accompanied by Lt. Gen. Frank Gorenc, 3rd Air Force commander, Brig.
Gen. Mark Dillon, 86th Airlift Wing commander, and Gerd Unger, departmental director for
Infrastructure, Environment and Economics, Mr. Stuke visited various areas of the base as part of
a status update on the Rhein-Main Transition Project as well as discussion on noise abatement
issues.
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Students graduate from Lean Six Sigma course
Story and photo by
Sgt. Fay Conroy
21st TSC Public Affairs
Five Soldiers from the 21st Theater
Sustainment Command graduated
from the Lean Six Sigma green belt
course at the Learning Center on
Landstuhl March 19.
The ceremony was attended by
Brig. Gen. Jimmie Jaye Wells, the
deputy commanding general of the
21st TSC, who stressed the importance of Lean Six Sigma, especially
during this rough economy.
General Wells said that while people think the Army just “blows stuff
up,” the Army should be run more
like a business. The Army should be
focused on managing its resources,
such as finances and time.
“Those are the components that we
are looking at in Lean Six Sigma,”
he said.

The LSS course teaches students
how to use data and statistical analysis as a way to figure out a solution to
help a business or company run more
efficiently. The green belt is awarded
to students who go through the first
step in LSS and are working on their
first project.
To earn their green belts, the students attend a two-week course spread
over two months with a one month
gap in between to allow students to
develop their projects.
For Sgt. 1st Class Nanette Williams,
the communication plans noncommissioned officer in charge of the Special
Troops Battalion, 21st TSC, earning
her green belt was just the beginning.
Her project is to find ways to improve
the communication process in her battalion to help it run more efficiently
and smoothly.
“It was very intensive but well
worth it for our organization and it

will help us improve
our planning and
operations process,”
she said.
“Next to Soldiers,
Lean Six Sigma is our
professional inspiration. When you are
looking for professional
inspiration,
learn about Lean Six
Sigma,” said Sergeant
Williams’ sponsor for
her project, Lt. Col. Brig. Gen. Jimmie Jaye Wells, the deputy commanding general of
Paul Iliff, the 21st 21st Theater Sustainment Command, speaks at a Lean Six Sigma
TSC communications green belt graduation at the Landstuhl Learning Center March 19.
and information management director. well deserved,” said Richard Rhodes,
Twelve Soldiers from the European the lead instructor for the LSS green
Regional Medical Command also belt course. “The medical world and
completed the LSS green belt 21st TSC made a good combination.”
certification, which gave the course an
LSS green belt courses are held
added bonus.
four times a year. LSS black belt
“We had 17 people in the class. One courses, which are a level above green
hundred percent graduated, and it was belt, are held twice a year.

Army Reserve Soldiers meet new CSM
Story and photo by
Sgt. 1st Class Osvaldo P. Sanchez
7th Civil Support Command Public Affairs

Sergeant Major Schultz said he was impressed with
the professionalism of the Soldiers.
“I’ve been really impressed on this visit here
with all the Soldiers we’ve met,” he said. “Soldiers
Army Reserve Soldiers based in Europe met showed motivation and displayed joy in being part
their new Army Reserve senior enlisted leader dur- of the Army Reserve.”
ing a weekend battle assembly March 6 to 7 in
Master Sgt. Yolanda Meekie, the mobilization
Kaiserslautern while on a worldwide tour to meet noncommissioned office in charge of the 7th Civil
members of his new command.
Support Command, was one of a number of senior
Command Sgt. Maj. Michael Schultz, the com- NCOs who had the opportunity to sit down for
mand sergeant major of the U.S. Army Reserve lunch with the command sergeant major at the local
Command, is the 11th command sergeant major dining facility.
of the U.S. Army Reserve and took charge Feb 1.
“I thought that he’s a Soldier’s Soldier,” Sergeant
He replaced Command Sgt. Maj. Leon Caffie who Meekie said. “He’s really concerned about the
retired Feb. 1 after serving in the position since senior NCOs and all NCOs, basically, doing their
August 2006. Command Sergeant Major Schultz job. And I think that he’s going to do a great job in
became chief adviser on all enlisted matters for that position.”
more than 150,000 Soldiers in the Army Reserve.
Later, Command Sergeant Major Schultz
After his recent trip to Italy and Kosovo and addressed the audience of Reserve Soldiers and
speaking to Soldiers in Germany, Command family members during a town hall meeting in the
Kaiserslautern Community
Activity Center on Daenner
Kaserne. One of his key
messages was about reshaping the force by focusing on
senior enlisted management.
Command Sergeant Major
Schultz said his goal is to
ensure sergeants major and
first sergeants are taking
care of Soldiers. He wants
to remove the non performers — the senior NCOs who
stop being mentors to their
subordinates.
He said enlisted leaders
Command Sgt. Maj. Michael Schultz, the command sergeant major of the U.S. Army
must get up close and perReserve Command, listens to concerns of noncommissioned officers of the 7th Civil
Support Command March 7 at the Clock Tower Cafe dining facility on Kleber Kaserne. sonal with their subordinates.
“What we’ve lost is canOne of his key messages was about reshaping the force by focusing on senior enlisted
management.
dor and of those seven Army

values — loyalty, duty, respect, selfless service,
honor, integrity and my favorite, personal courage,” he said. “We have a lot of NCOs in senior
leadership positions who have lost that personal
courage.”
Command Sergeant Major Schultz said it may be
hard for leaders to say it because it may embarrass
or hurt the NCO’s pride, but it is not the intent.
Then, he brought up the fact of those who don’t
listen or don’t get it. Command Sergeant Major
Schultz said go to the next step; write a counseling
statement explaining how to take action because
maybe he or she does not know how to do it.
“We call those performance steps — here’s what
you need to do. Here’s the course of action,” he said.
“And then after that third time, if he still doesn’t get
it, what I need to do is reevaluate.”
We may have to consider moving those NCOs out
of our ranks, he said.
He then turned the tables. He said senior enlisted
leaders need to conduct a self-evaluation.
“Are you at that point when you’re not being
candid with your Soldiers,” Command Sergeant
Major Schultz said. “In telling them here’s what you
need to do to get better. Here’s what you need to do
to get to the next level. Here’s what you need to do
every day to take care of your Soldiers below you.
Are you doing that?”
Thereafter, he asked if leaders are at a point in
their career where they are just riding it out.
“So, think about it,” he said, leaving the audience
with that task.
In closing, he asked the enlisted leaders to help
him help them, and most importantly, to help the
Soldiers who are out there. Command Sergeant
Major Schultz said he looks forward to serving with
them and for them and that it has been an honor and
a privilege to do just that.
Command Sergeant Major Schultz is scheduled
to continue his tour in Japan and Korea.
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23rd ‘ammo dogs’ aid civilian
support, train as they fight
by Spc. Robert Lynds
18th CSSB Public Affairs

Photo by Master Sgt. Jim Fisher

Maj. Gens. Ronald Ladnier, 17th Air Force (Air Forces Africa) commander, and
T.M. Paledi, Botswana Defence Force Air Arm commander, pause during meetings
March 10. The two discussed a number or Air Force-related topics, including professional development and the International Military Education and Training program
during the AFAFRICA senior leader engagement March 10 and 11.

PARTNERSHIP, from Page 1
the globe. When you are a student, you’re just looking at doing
well, and you are not aware of how you are growing, maturing and
developing. Later on in your career you begin to reflect on the stories
you’ve heard, the international presentations you’ve seen and how
you’ve widened in scope.”
The tradition of international students like General Paledi attending professional military education in the U.S. continues today
through the International Military Education and Training Program,
said Maj. Tom Shane, south/east region branch chief, 17th AF plans
and programs directorate. The BDF is sending 23 students to U.S.
PME schools this year, including four senior NCOs. The program
builds enduring relationships, the major said.
“A primary goal of the program is to bring international students
to the U.S. so they can see how we train, how we do business, but
it’s also so they can join us in the classroom for PME,” Major Shane
said. “The program builds life-long bonds and personal friendships
that have had significant impacts on how we conduct relations with
other nations.”
In Africa, the IMET program is funded and managed by U.S.
Africa Command, Major Shane explained. As one of the desk officers for Theater Security Cooperation events on the continent, the
major emphasized the importance of the program in Africa.
“This is a key program for building partnerships because it provides the most opportunity for relationship building,” Major Shane
said. “IMET courses are longer and more in-depth than any other
type of program available to international students, with extensive
exposure to the U.S. system of government, to our culture and our
way of doing business.”
General Ladnier, who also served as ACSC commandant from
2002 to 2004, said he has benefited from meeting and working
with former IMET alumni again and again since AFAFRICA began
engagement in Africa last year.
When the AFAFRICA commander discovered ACSC in General
Paledi’s biography, he verified that they had been in the same class
right away.
“For me, partnership is also about friendship and relationships
formed on shared interests,” General Ladnier said. “And when I
meet a counterpart from an African country like Botswana, I know
we will not only have common interests, but a common background
and some shared perspectives. This is invaluable — a great way to
start working together.”
This shared experience may have increased exponentially in the
age of social networking. BDF Lt. Col. Lesedi Kapeko, an ACSC
class of 2008 graduate, said with e-mail and applications like
Facebook, he is in constant contact with classmates from Kenya,
Malawi, Yemen, Japan and Estonia.
“We have continued communication,” Colonel Kapeko said.
“They know what I am doing and I know what they are involved in
as well, including peacekeeping operations. Hopefully, we’ll get the
chance to work together on an operation soon.”

MIESAU, Germany — A three week
cooperative training partnership held
at the Miesau Ammunition Depot here
has recently wrapped up for the Soldiers
from the 23rd Ordnance Company, 18th
Combat Sustainment Support Battalion,
16th Sustainment Brigade.
Ammunition stock control and accounting specialists and ammunition specialists
have been working hand-in-hand with
theater logistics support civilians at the
Ammunition Center Europe to cross train
on their jobs and to aid the ammunition
depot in catching up on its mission.
The ammo dogs, as they are affectionately called, received real-world training
and experience to help make them technically capable of performing their jobs in
a field environment and ready to provide
support as part of a sustainment brigade
or theater sustainment command operation. During their training, they worked
442 man hours and provided cost savings to the Army by preparing pallets for
environmental compliance, labeling and
inventorying.
“This was a great learning experience
for my Soldiers to take what they learned
in advanced individual training on handling ammunition and to add to it. They
incorporated their training by working
alongside the German ammunition handling civilians,” said 2nd Lt. David Ennis,
a native of Fayetteville, N.C., and an ordnance officer from the 23rd Ord. Co. “This
training mission combined the Soldier and
civilian aspect, where both sides worked
with and learned from each other.”

Fresh out of initial entry training, most
of the Soldiers have not been afforded the
opportunity to work in their respective
jobs.
“It’s great that we can get out and finally
learn more, along with the civilian counterparts, and do the job pertaining to (our
military occupational specialties),” said
Pfc. Jonathan Pettner, a native of Freedom,
Penn., and an ammunition specialist from
the 23rd Ord. Co.
Not only do the ammunition and stock
control specialists get to do exciting work,
but the Soldiers get their hands dirty as
well.
“We finally get to see what other
Soldiers do and get a better view of what
is actually going on outside of the office,”
said Pvt. Ryan Wood, a native of Grapton,
W.Va., and an ammunition specialist from
the 23rd Ord. Co.
Advancing their knowledge of their
training and experience, the Soldiers
worked hard building camaraderie and a
team. All of this combines to help them
gain the confidence needed to run an
ammunition supply point of their own.
This cooperative partnership opportunity was the second of many the 23rd Ord.
Co. first sergeant has planned, and they
will continue to work more at Ammunition
Center Europe.
“This opportunity affords Soldiers the
training needed to keep and maintain skills
they would not be able to get anywhere
else,” said 1st Sgt. Danny Lindly, a native
of Wynne, Ark. “Many of the Soldiers
have been out of training for longer than
six months, so they are excited to get out
and do their job pertaining to their (military occupational specialties).”

Photo courtesy of the U.S. Army

From left, Warrant Officer 1 Fredrick Caldwell III, an ammunition technician, Juan Gomez, a civilian
accountable officer, 1st Sgt. Danny Lindly and Hanz Becker, the Ammunition Center Europe acting director,
pose for a photo.
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Three good reasons
to pick up a book
by Sophia Seawell
Ramstein High School
Though most bookworms could probably list dozens of benefits to
reading, there are at least three good reasons to pick up a book and, as
author William Faulkner said, “Read, read, read.”
For students especially, getting some books under the belt is of the
utmost importance. Not only will doing so help students on Advanced
Placement exams such as the AP Literature and AP Language and
Composition tests, but college classes will also expect students to have
read certain books. Though suggested reading may vary from college
to college and from class to class, there are many classics that are
universally known and frequently referred to. Many professors will
expect students to have read, for example, at least one of Shakespeare’s
famous plays. Even if you don’t actually enjoy reading, you may want
to begin building your literary stockpile before heading off to college.
English poet and politician James Addison said “Reading is to the
mind what exercise is to the body.” It’s true; reading is the best mental exercise you can get. Ken Pugh, president and director of Haskins
Laboratories, found that “parts of the brain that have evolved for other
functions — such as vision, language, and associative learning — connect in a specific neural circuit for reading, which is very challenging.”
Reading improves a variety of skills, such as analytical, reasoning and
writing skills, and enhances both memory and vocabulary.
However, most avid readers don’t pick up a book for the intellectual
benefits, but simply because they enjoy it. Though it is great activity
for when you’re bored, reading actually serves as more than a way
to kill time. Reading has been proven to reduce stress; during studies
conducted by the University of Sussex, while subjects read, their heart
rates slowed and tension in muscles reduced, resulting in a 68 percent
decrease in stress.
Still not motivated to read? Here are a few more incentives. If you ...
• are curious about a different culture, try “The Kite Runner.” Written
by Khaled Hosseini, this best-selling novel tells the heartbreaking story
of how the lives of two boys are affected by Kabul’s civil war. Similar
books: “A Thousand Splendid Suns” and “The Joy Luck Club.”
• want to learn about history, pick up “The Book Thief.” Uniquely
written from death’s perspective, author Markus Zusak finds an interesting way to write about Germany in World War II. Similar books:
“The Boy in the Striped Pajamas” or “To Kill A Mockingbird.”
• like to laugh, read “Catch-22.” This satire of bureaucracy and war,
known as one of the funniest classics, was written by Joseph Heller in
1961. Another funny book: “A Confederacy of Dunces.”
• enjoy drama, try “A Doll’s House,” a play by Henrik Isben about
gender roles and marriage in the 19th century. Some other famous plays
are “Death of a Salesman,” “Macbeth” and “Pygmalion.”
• want something to think about, try “Tuesdays with Morrie.” A true
story about a student who spends time with his dying former teacher,
this short book contains many interesting and important messages about
life and death. Also by Mitch Albom: “The Five People You Meet in
Heaven.”
• need to prepare for college, read “Animal Farm.” Written by
George Orwell, “Animal Farm” criticizes and satirizes totalitarian
communism, the form of government that Stalin implemented, but uses
animals as characters to retain a sense of humor. Other important books
for college: “The Scarlet Letter,” “1984,” “Heart of Darkness” or “Lord
of the Flies.”
• are searching for a new perspective, try “The Glass Castle,” a memoir written by Jeannette Walls about her family’s struggle with poverty.
Other similar books: “It’s Kind of a Funny Story” and “Go Ask Alice.”
Readers learn second languages easier, are better writers and are less
likely to suffer from Alzheimer’s Disease. Still don’t see a reason to
read?

Photo by Barb Gonzales

RHS JROTC wins first overall
From left, Kaitlyn Thompson, Tyler Prince, Erik Maddon and Cody Wallace, Ramstein High School
JROTC cadets, accept their championship trophy after winning overall first place at the Department
of Defense Dependents Schools’ European Drill Competition recently held at Kaiserslautern High
School.

Pinewood Derby
Landstuhl Cub Scout Pack 243 holds its
annual Pinewood Derby March 13 with
40 cars competing for top honors. After
a day of close and exciting racing, the
overall Pack winners were Tiger Andrew
Gilson (third place), Webelos II Nathaniel
Greenhoe (first place) and Tiger Austin
Loague (second place).
Photo by Carolyn Estes

He and Me Dance
Jeremy Haskell enjoys a dance with his
daughter Claire at the father-daughter He
and Me Dance. The dance was held by the
Ramstein Girl Scouts as part of Girl Scout
week activities.
Photo by Melissa Molina

Photo by Minyi Qian

SES Sports Club
Students in Sembach Elementary School’s Sports Club enjoy the warm weather with a game of
soccer. The club, sponsored by SES’s Jason Scherden, provides students with an opportunity to
learn teamwork while also engaged in sports and games.
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Arming your teen with communication
Do you remember what it was like
being a teenager? Thinking back, it
is hard for me to recall the exact
mix of hormones, curiosity, peer pressure and invincibility that I had as a
teen. However, I do recall some vivid
instances that adult perspective has
since made me realize were really
dumb, risky behaviors.
At the time, winning a sporting
event against a cross town rival, wearing the “cool” clothes, having a certain group of friends, or having a
certain girlfriend or boyfriend seemed
like the whole of my existence. I get
a glimpse of this youthful (and potentially misguided) attitude every time
I walk the halls of one of the local
middle and high schools. I’m amazed
that I survived.
I remember a day on the bus ride to
middle school when my friends were
talking about “getting to ﬁrst, second
or third base.” However, after a girl’s
name and certain anatomical features
were mentioned, I realized they were
no longer referring to baseball. By
the time high school rolled around, it
was clear “the bases” were just a precursor to “scoring” and apparently a
lot of people were playing this game.
Do you remember how much you
learned from friends, how much you

were exposed to by upper grade level
students? Maybe you had an older
brother, sister, boyfriend or girlfriend.
I can clearly remember the exciting
milestones, such as ﬁrst kiss, ﬁrst date
and ﬁrst love and the really painful
experiences, like the ﬁrst rejection
or break-up. Do you remember how
much your hormones and emotions
intertwined? Can you recall those
feelings of awkwardness and uncertainty relating to a member of the
opposite sex?
How did your parents talk to you
about sex and intimate decisionmaking? Do you remember those
awkward conversations often referred
to as “The Talk” (if your parents even
had the “The Talk” with you at all)?
I remember how ineffective, short
and embarrassing the conversation
was with my parents. I think my dad
was too busy turning red, attempting
to ﬁnd something else to do or just
pretending it would all go away for
me to be comfortable talking about
it with him. It was obviously something I should not even be thinking about, much less discuss at my
age. Meanwhile, my mother slugged
through the basics with gritted determination that I failed to appreciate
since I was a teenager and knew it

Family Pancake Breakfast

Sembach Elementary/Middle School’s PTO
is sponsoring a Family Pancake Breakfast and
Flea Market at 8:30 a.m. April 3 in the Sembach
Middle School multi-purpose room. Tables
for the ﬂea market are $10. Breakfast for the
whole family is $10 and an individual breakfast is $3. Send your RSVP to sembachpto@
googlemail.com by Wednesday.

RMS yearbooks

There are only four weeks left to ensure
your Ramstein Middle School student receives
a yearbook. Yearbook sales end April 26.
Order forms can be picked up at the front
ofﬁce or outside Room 117. The cost for the
yearbook is $35, payable to the RAMS PTSA.

VES educational lessons

Vogelweh Elementary School staff
will sponsor a fun night of educational lessons and games Monday to demonstrate how parents can help their children
at home. Sessions will be from 4:30 to
5:15 p.m. and 5:15 to 6 p.m. Award winning
children’s author Derek Munsun will present
his works in the school cafeteria at 6:30 p.m.

‘Little Shop of Horrors’

The Kaiserslautern High School Drama
Club presents the musical production “Little

all anyway. Besides, I could always
ﬁll in the gaps with information from
friends.
But what if you could have truly
effective and meaningful conversations with your teen — and know your
teenager is actually listening?
As a parent, you know today’s
teenagers are exposed to much more
sexual imagery and pressures than you
ever imagined at their age. Could you
have conceived of the term “sexting”
as a teen?
Many behaviors, once considered
taboo, are now commonplace in the
news, on TV and on the Internet.
The Internet has totally changed how
limitless information and ideas can
be gathered at the click of a button.
In the world of e-mail, blogs, chat
rooms and social networking sites like
Facebook and MySpace, it is unlikely
you can completely shelter your teen,
therefore it is even more important
to be able to communicate with your
teenager.
What do you say to your teenager
to help him or her make safer choices
and still have fun dating with a healthy
approach to intimacy? Discover three
quick approaches that can be adapted
to your child’s personality to help
ensure they make much better deci-

Shop of Horrors” at 8 p.m. today and Saturday,
and 1:30 p.m. Sunday in the high school auditorium. “Little Shop of Horrors” is a rock
musical set in urban Skid Row, New York
City, in the 1960s. The plot revolves around
a poor young man working in a run-down
ﬂower shop who discovers a new breed of
mischievous plant life that changes his life.
Children are welcome, but because it is dark
comedy, it is most suitable for children over
13. Tickets will be sold at the door for $5.

Girl Scout Bunco

The Landstuhl Girl Scouts will be hosting
Bunco for girls of all ages from 2 to 4 p.m.
Saturday at Heaton Auditorium on Landstuhl
Regional Medical Center. If you’re a Girl
Scout, bring a friend. If you’re not, come and
join the fun. Landstuhl Girl Scouts who do not
bring a non-Scout guest will be charged $1
to play. For more information, contact Tasha
Enderby at Phet210@aol.com.

Dog Food Drive

Ramstein Girl Scouts are having a Dog
Food Drive until April 8 at the Ramstein
Commissary. Donations will go to the German
Dog Rescue. We need any dog food, toys or
treats. Drop-off boxes are located at both exit
doors. Please help the Girl Scouts with this
community service project.

sions for themselves and in helping
their friends at dances and parties.
At 6:30 p.m. Thursday in the Galaxy
Theater, come out to the entertaining and enlightening program titled
“Help! My Teen is Dating: Realistic
Solutions to Tough Conversations.”
Bring your teenager along and you
will be amazed by the conversations
you’ll have afterwards.
Known for his interactive, humorous and hard-hitting approach with
audiences, Mike Domitrz inspires parents and teenagers to have meaningful
conversations about difﬁcult topics.
Inspired by his sister after she survived being sexually assaulted, Mr.
Domitrz has traveled the country for
more than a decade sharing with people of all lifestyles and backgrounds.
In the past few years, the military has taken a proactive approach
to reducing sexual assault across its
installations, and servicemembers
are praising the show and its ability
to change their decision-making in
moments of dating and intimacy.
To learn more about the upcoming
presentation, call 489-6771 or visit
www.DateSafeProject.org and www.
canikissyou.com.
(Courtesy of the School Liaison
Ofﬁce)

CCAF graduation

The Community College of the Air Force graduation
ceremony for the October 2009 and April 2010 classes
will be held at 2 p.m. May 7 at the Ramstein Ofﬁcers’
Club. For more information, call 480-2032.

Earn your pilot’s license

Are you interested in a private pilot’s license? EmbryRiddle Aeronautical University is offering Ground School
starting in April, and tuition can cover the cost.

Pitsenberger Award

Community College of the Air Force graduates interested in applying for the Pitsenberger Award, must submit
applications by April 16.

SOAR deadline

Deadline for submitting SOAR packages to the
Education Ofﬁce is Aug. 14. For additional assistance,
contact the Education Center at 480-2032.

Considering an advanced degree?

Air Force ofﬁcers considering advanced degree and
experience broadening programs in 2011 have until
April 30 to apply. Ofﬁcers must submit a completed Air
Force Form 3849, PME/AFIT/RTFB Ofﬁcer Worksheet
to the Air Force Personnel Center by April 30. Complete
details are available by searching “2011 SPEED” on the
AFPC Ask Web site.
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Mark your calendar

The Azur swimming pool has changed its opening hours during German spring break (today through
April 11) as follows: from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Mondays;
9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Tuesdays to Fridays; and 9 a.m. to
7 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays. The sauna opens 9 a.m.
Saturdays.
Headquarters U.S. Air Forces in Europe Sexual
Assault Response Coordinator and the School Liaison
Office sponsor a presentation, “Can I Kiss you?” for
first term Airmen at 8:30 a.m. Tuesday at the Hercules
Theater on Ramstein. Safe date expert Mike Domitrz will
provide a candid look at dating, communications and
mutual consent. An entertaining program titled, “Help!
My Teen is Dating: Realistic Solutions to Tough Conversations,” for parents and teenagers takes place at
6:30 p.m. Tuesday at the Galaxy Theater on Vogelweh.
For details, call the KMC SARC at 480-7272 or the Scholl
Liaison Office at 489-6671.
Our Women’s Friendship Sorority (BSP – Alpha
Nu) is hosting a get to know us party at 6:30 p.m. Saturday at the Kapaun Chapel Annex, Bldg 2782. It will be
a night of fun, food, games and prizes. The party is free.
Come out and join the big fluffy bunny for this
free egg snatching event. The egg hunt takes place at
11 a.m. April 3 at Pulaski Park on Pulaski Barracks.
Gates open at 10:45 a.m. The event is open to the
community for children up to 12 years old. For more
information, call 493-4117 or 0631-3406-4117.
A comedy show featuring “Wildcat” and Vince
Acevedo will take place at 9 p.m. April 23. An after party and Mr. Rhythm and Ms. Blues Best Dressed
Contest will be held at 11 p.m. Advance tickets cost $15.
Tickets at the door cost $18. For ticket information, call
489-6000 or 0631-536-6000.
The Mu Psi Omega chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority Inc. is hosting the second annual Artistic Expressions from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. April 10 at the Haus des
Bürgers, Am Neuen Markt 4, 66877 Ramstein. Artistic Expressions is a classy evening filled with music, literature,
poetry and artwork with the ultimate goal of promoting
the business of non-traditional entrepreneurs in the local
area. Tickets are available pre-sale for €20 or €25 at the
door.
In observance of March’s Air Force Nutrition
Month, the Ramstein Health and Wellness Center will
offer a Health and Fitness Forum from 8 to 10 a.m. today at the Hercules Theater. The forum will consist of a
panel of experts in their respective fields. All active-duty
members, dependents and retirees are welcome to
attend. Call 0160-541-0286 or 0175-103-8285 for
more information or to purchase tickets.
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Clean up after your dog!
Dirk Mayer, the mayor of the Reichenbach-Steegen community,
would like to inform citizens about the unbearable situation caused
by owners not picking up after their dogs. This is especially a concern
in playgrounds, streets, farm roads, forest tracks and bike trails.
“Dog poop on playgrounds can endanger the children’s health,” Mr.
Wagner said. “I ask everybody when walking their pet to pick up their
dog’s dirt on public streets and to dispose of it at home.”
Mr. Wagner is also asking pet owners to not walk their dogs in
playgrounds.
The Office of Public Order will intensify their routine checks and
pass out fines if necessary.
The mayor is asking all citizens for their support and understanding.
(Courtesy of the Reichenbach-Steegen community)

The Vogelweh Community Center presents an “Alice in Wonderland” mother and
daughter tea party
at 2 p.m. April 3 at the
Ramstein Officers’ Club.
Cost is $30 per mother
and daughter. Additional
daughters cost $15. For
details and tickets, call
VCC at 489-7626.
Come to the Java
Cafe at 4 p.m. April 5
for the Grand Opening Ceremony of the USAG Kaiserslautern Warrior Zone.
This new facility features the latest in gaming and digital
entertainment, four flat screen TVs, and surround sound
system, headphones, and DVD capabilities. The Warrior
Zone is located inside of Java Cafe, Bldg. 273 on Rhine
Ordnance Barracks, and is free for all Soldiers and guests
18 and over to use. For more information, call 493-2623
or 0631-3406-2623 or visit www.mwrgermany.com.
Armstrong’s Club hosts an Easter brunch from
9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. April 4. In addition to the regular allyou-can-eat American style Sunday breakfast, there will
be a large assortment of extra dishes in celebration of
Easter. Tickets cost $18.25 for adults and $1 for children
per year of age. Call 0631-534-4922 to make reservations.
Looking for a job? Come to the Job Fair from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. April 22 at the Kazabra Club. Hosted by
ACS, get information, apply for jobs and meet with your
education center and university representatives. Bring
your resume and dress to impress for on-the-spot interviews and hiring. For more information, call 493-4029 or
0631-3406-4029.
The Baumholder Community Spouses Club May
Day Bazaar takes place from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. May 28,
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. May 29, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. May 30, and
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. May 31 at the Hall of Champions on
Smith Barracks in Baumholder, Germany.
Learn how to move your feet from line dancing
to two-step from 7 to 9 p.m. Thursdays at the Kazabra
Club. Lessons are available for all experience levels. For
more information, call 489-7261 or 0631-536-7261 or
visit www.mwrgermany.com.
The dinner theater performance of “Driving Miss
Daisy” will take place at 7:30 p.m. today. The show,
without dinner, will take place at 7:30 p.m. April 3. All
performances take place at the KCAC on Daenner Kaserne. For more information and ticket prices, contact KMC
Onstage at kmconstage@eur.army.mil or
483-6626 or 0631-411-6626.
The Kaiserslautern Community Activities Club offers Game-A-Ganza from 2 to
6 p.m. the last Saturday of every month. The
offer includes 9-ball and 8-ball tournaments,
chess tournaments, Texas Hold ’em, poker,
spades and lots of board game competitions. For more information, call 483-6500 or
0631-411-6500 or visit www.mwrgermany.
com.
Learn to play Texas Hold ’em like the
pros. Texas Hold ’em 101 takes place at

6 p.m. the second and fourth Tuesday of every month at
Landstuhl Community Club. Free finger food will be provided and prizes for first, second and third place will be given
out. There is a $5 buy in and $2 first and second re-buy in.
For more information, call 486-7244 or 06371-86-7244.

Meetings

The Ramstein Enlisted Spouses’ Association
hosts an April Social Thursday at Martini’s Lounge inside
the Ramstein Enlisted Club. Check-in starts at 5:30 p.m.
and the social starts at 6. Come join us for an evening
of fun and bring a friend. This month is “Get Ready to
Travel with RESA!” Dress in clothes that support your ideal
destination.
The Rheinland Pfalz Quilt Guild meets at 9:30 a.m.
the third Thursday of each month at the Ramstein North
Chapel. Night meetings are held at 6 p.m. the fourth
Thursday of each month in the KLSA building on Pulaski
Barracks. Stitch n’ Gab takes place from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Fridays at the Kapaun Chapel Annex.
The Ramstein Officers’ Spouses Club hosts a
social April 7 at the club. This month’s event is Bingo and
prizes include electronic devices and gadgets. Check-in
starts at 9:30 a.m. and the social starts at 10. A classic
American style breakfast is included. For more details and
to RSVP, visit www.ramsteinosc.org. On-site child care is
available.
The Knitting Club meets from 4 to 6 p.m. Tuesdays
at the Kleber Library and from 5 to 7 p.m. Thursdays in the
Kaiserslautern Main Library. All levels of knitters are
welcome. Stop by to check out our collection of crafting
books. For more information, call 486-7322 or 0637186-7322 or visit www.mwrgermany.com.
The American Society of Military Comptrollers
Heidelberg Chapter hosts the 2010 European Professional
Development Institute. The PDI will be held at the Dolce
Hotel in Bad Nauheim, Germany, from April 6 to 8. CDFM
testing will be available. This year’s theme is “Getting
in Touch With Cost Culture.” For details and to register,
visit www.asmc-heidelberg.info. The last day to register
is March 30.
HUGS (Help Us Grow Securely) has been temporarily moved to the Vogelweh Community Center,
Bldg. 2059 and takes place from 10:30 a.m. to noon
Thursdays. HUGS is open to children birth to 4 years
old. This playgroup is an interactional and educational
group designed to develop parenting skills, socialization
and educational activities. For more information, call 4934203 or 0631-3406-4203 or visit www.mwrgermany.
com.
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Stories of freedom: what you do matters
Commentary by Senior Master Sgt.
David Lawrence
86th Maintenance Squadron
Most people have heard of Oskar Schindler and
his wife, Emilie, who together saved the lives of
more than 1,200 Jews during the holocaust of Wold
War II and were the focus of the movie “Schindler’s
List.”
Emilie was instrumental to the success of saving
so many lives, even selling her jewels to buy food,
clothes and medicine. She looked after sick workers
in a secret factory sanatorium with medical equipment purchased on the black market.
Survivor Maurice Markheim later recalled, “She
got a whole truck of bread from somewhere on the
black market. They called me to unload it. She was
talking to the SS and because of the way she turned
around and talked, I could slip a loaf under my shirt.
I saw she did this on purpose. A loaf of bread at that
point was gold. There is an old expression, ‘Behind
the man, there is the woman,’ and I believe she was
that great human being.”
Another icon of the time, Miep Gies, is the reason
we know about Anne Frank. Miep’s family sheltered and protected the Frank family throughout the
holocaust.
The holocaust was a time we often try to forget.
What we fail to remember is that these are stories of inspiration and freedom — people who did
something simple to save lives. These are stories of
freedom:
MIEP GIES
With her husband and her colleagues, Miep Gies
helped hide Edith and Otto Frank, their daughters
Margot and Anne, and another family and individual
in a secret upstairs room from July 1942 to August
1944.
Before their hiding place was emptied by the
authorities and its residents captured, Miep retrieved
Anne’s diaries and saved them for her return. Once
the war was over and it was confirmed that Anne

Classes and training

Are you interested in becoming an Air Force
recruiter, military training instructor, military training
leader or professional military education instructor? If
so, the AETC Special Duty Team hosts a Special Duty
Briefing at 9 a.m. April 2 at the Hercules Theater
(Bldg. 2101) on Ramstein. There are few jobs in the Air
Force more challenging, satisfying and rewarding than
that of an Air Force Special Duty. If you’re an Airman 1st
Class with at least 24 months Time In Service through
technical sergeant with less than 17 years total active
federal military service, the AETC Special Duty Team
invites you to attend this briefing to learn more about
these challenging careers. Spouses of potential
applicants are also invited. Members from each of
the previously listed special duties will conduct the briefing.
The Kaiserslautern Transition Center hosts a
pre-separation briefing from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m.
April 6 in Bldg. 3245 on Kleber Kaserne. Soldiers are
required to take this presentation at least 90 days prior
to separating (not retiring) from the Army. To register, call
483-7071 or 0631-411-7071.

those of us who bear witness. Never a day goes by
that I do not think of what happened then.”
JOHN DAMSKI
John Damski was born in Germany to Polish
parents. His family moved to Poland when he was
5, and John grew up speaking German, a skill that
saved him many times during the war. Throughout
the war, John hid many Jews and provided them
with false identification papers. He then fell in love
with a young Jewish woman, and their relationship
would put them both at risk during the war.
RAOUL WALLENBERG
Raoul Wallenberg is one of the most famous rescuers of the war. He was born into a wealthy family
in Sweden and was a businessman at the time of
the war. Raoul provided Swedish passports to Jews
in Hungary to protect them from the Nazis. Raoul
is credited with saving nearly 100,000 Hungarian
Jews.

Courtesy photo

A statue of Anne Frank is seen here in the Netherlands.

had died in Bergen-Belsen, Miep gave the collection of papers and notebooks to Anne’s father,
Otto. After transcribing sections for his family, his
daughter’s literary ability became apparent and he
arranged for the book’s publication in 1947. Miep
did not read the diaries before turning them over to
him, and later remarked that if she had read them
she would have had to destroy them because Anne
had named all five of the helpers as well as their
black market suppliers.
The actions of the Gies family are now considered extraordinary, however Miep stated in her autobiography, “I stand at the end of the long, long line
of good Dutch people who did what I did or more —
much more — during those dark and terrible times
years ago, but always like yesterday in the hearts of
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s Army
Community Service Information and Referral
Program is hosting a Community Information Forum at
1 p.m. April 7 at Armstrong’s Club. The forum is a monthly
outline that provides information on various programs,
agencies and organizations within the KMC. It is open to
the entire community. For details, call Ute Nickstadt at
493-4093 or 0631-3406-4093.

Chapel news

Ramstein holy family Catholic community holy
week schedule:
Palm Sunday – 5 p.m. Saturday at the Vogelweh Chapel and 8 a.m. (time change), 12:30 p.m.
and 5 p.m. Sunday at the Ramstein North Chapel.
Holy Thursday Mass – 5 p.m. Thursday at the Ramstein
North Chapel.
Good Friday Services – Stations of the Cross will take
place at 3 p.m. April 2 at the Vogelweh Chapel and a
Good Friday Service will take place at 5 p.m. April 2 at the
Ramstein North Chapel.
Easter Vigil Mass – 8 p.m. April 3 at the Ramstein North
Chapel (Mass will be celebrated with Bishop Higgins and

JOSEPH HEINRICH
Joseph Heinrich grew up in Germany. In 1938,
when conditions worsened for German Jews, his
father was arrested. His mother sent him and his
younger brother and sister to Holland. His sister
stayed in the same safe house throughout the war,
but Joseph and his brother moved constantly, eventually traveling to France, Spain and Palestine.
If you are interested in hearing more about these
heroes, watch for coming announcements for a special remembrance ceremony to be held April 12.
This year’s Day of Remembrance theme is
“Stories of Freedom: What You Do Matters” and the
Days of Remembrance committee is planning some
awareness events and a remembrance ceremony to
help bring to light some of the positive stories from
the holocaust.
(Information was also taken from the Scholastic
Web sites http://teacher.scholastic.com/frank/miep.
htm and http://teacher.scholastic.com/frank/stories.
htm and from Wikipedia.)
will include Youth Confirmation).
Easter Sunday Masses – 8 a.m. (time change),
12:30 p.m. and 5 p.m. April 4 at the Ramstein North
Chapel.
Join women from the Spangdahlem, Heidelberg,
Mannheim, Baumholder and Landstuhl communities for a
day of fellowship, praise and worship, and focused prayer
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday at the Ramstein North
Chapel.
The Protestant Women of the Chapel host a Bible
study group from noon to 1 p.m. every Monday at the
Ramstein Southside Chapel conference room. The group
is designed to meet the needs of active-duty and civilian
women in the KMC. Lunch is provided.
Christian men and women who want to grow
in their faith can participate in a three-day Christian
renewal weekend to strengthen and encourage their
walk with Christ. The Woman’s Tres Dias Weekend
takes place April 29 to May 2 and the Men’s Tres
Dias Weekend takes place Thursday to March 28 at
the Wolfstein Youth Hostel (25 minutes from Ramstein).
For more information, contact Bill or Sharon Greene at
billgreene@t-online.de or 06374-805796.
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KMC honors American Red Cross Month
by Airman 1st Class
Scott Saldukas
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
“On every battlefield, a flag of
mercy flies. Its white field bears a
Red Cross — the universal symbol
of human compassion. Under that
flag, there are no enemies, no racial
or religious animosities. There are
only brothers,” said President Lyndon
B. Johnson in the 1968 Proclamation
about the American Red Cross.
American presidents have always

played a major role with the American
Red Cross, but the most significant
action was in 1942 when President
Franklin D. Roosevelt declared March
1943 the first National Red Cross
Month.
After proclaiming March as
National Red Cross Month, the Red
Cross set a goal of $125 million in
donations, the largest amount ever
requested in one campaign by any
American organization at that time.
With an overwhelming response, the
goal was met in a short six-week
period.
Since then, the ARC has been setting the bar high and has been doing
the unimaginable in some of the
most devastating situations.
While maintaining the
focus on preventing and
reliving suffering of
neutral humanitarian care and natural
disasters, the ARC
offer five other
services worldwide: community services
that help the
needy, support
and comfort
for military
members and
their families,
the collection,
processing and
distribution of
lifesaving blood
and blood products,
educational programs
that promote health and
safety, and international
relief and development programs.
While there are more than 97 mil-

lion volunteers helping in 186 countries, the KMC had a total of 357 volunteers who gave more than 40,925
hours to the community through various programs and projects.
“Here in the KMC, our mission is
expanding by providing volunteer services through our offices at Landstuhl
Regional Medical Center, Ramstein
Air Base and Kleber Kaserne,” said
Austin Young, American Red Cross
assistant station manager at LRMC.
“We are proud to be the place where
everyday people can do extraordinary
things, and we hope our entire community will continue to support us
so we can continue our programs and
community assistance.”
Though the volunteering numbers
seem high, the Red Cross can always
use extra help.
“I feel it’s important to volunteer
because it’s an organization that helps
every servicemember in one way or
another, so it’s a good way to give
back,” said Staff Sgt. Frank Dati, 86th
Vehicle Readiness Squadron vehicle
and vehicular equipment journeyman.
“The ARC helps out with so many
different tasks and they are always in
need of volunteers.”
The Red Cross stations in the KMC
provide many of the same services
that you would find at home in local
chapters.
In addition to volunteer services,
the KMC Red Cross also provides
emergency communications between
servicemembers and their families,
disaster assistance, CPR and first aid
training, water safety and swim lessons, pet therapy and support in community events.
“When a military family experiences a crisis, the American Red Cross
is there to help,” Ms. Young said.

“Twenty-four hours a day, 365 days
a year, the Red Cross relays urgent
messages containing accurate, factual,
complete and verified descriptions of
the emergency to servicemembers stationed anywhere in the world, including on ships at sea and in deployed
locations.”
Red Cross emergency communications services also keep military
personnel in touch with their families
after the death or serious illness of an
immediate family member, the birth
of a servicemember’s child or grandchild or when a family faces other
emergencies.
Spreading knowledge and teaching
others how to provide aid in a bad
situation is another big focus for the
KMC’s Red Cross.
“The American Red Cross also
works with the local installations
to provide education and support
through programs such as nurse assistant training, where students learn the
basics of patient care such as taking
vital signs and assisting with personal
care. These students then become volunteers who give their time to the
patients and families of our communities,” the assistant station manager
said.
“It will be an opportunity for the
community to come in and meet their
Red Cross team as well as gain information about upcoming events, training and volunteer opportunities,” Ms.
Young said.
Volunteering goes a long way,
whether it is helping with a blood
drive or aiding victims of a devastating natural disaster.
Since the creation of the American
Red Cross in 1881, the distinguishable
Red Cross flag continues to bring help
to those who need it.

We All Can Play a Part in Strengthening Families
April is National Child Abuse Prevention Month. This month and
throughout the year, the Ramstein Family Advocacy Program encourages all
individuals and organizations to play a role in making the KMC a better
place for our families. By ensuring that parents have the knowledge, skills
and resources they need to care for their children, Family Advocacy can help
prevent child abuse and neglect by strengthening families and our military
community.
Research shows that five important factors are present in healthy families.
Promoting these factors is among the most effective ways to reduce the risk
of child abuse and neglect. They are:
• Nurturing and attachment
• Knowledge of parenting and of child and youth development
• Parental resilience
• Social connections
• Concrete supports for parents

“April is a time to celebrate the lives of military children,” said Capt. Erika
Best, Family Advocacy officer. “Focusing on ways to promote the five protective factors is the best thing our community can do to strengthen families
and prevent child abuse and neglect.”
To get the word out, the Family Advocacy Program has partnered with
other KMC organizations to offer some unique events that are sure to be fun
for the whole family. Plans include a Story Hour at 10 a.m. April 22, where
parents are invited to bring their children to Ramstein’s main library to hear
stories on child safety topics, and “Shake your Bootie, Not your Baby,” a
family dance event at 6 p.m. April 23 at the Ramstein Youth Center, where
families will be challenged to a dance off, limbo contest and much more.
For more information about child abuse prevention programs and activities during the month of April and throughout the year, contact the Family
Advocacy Program at 06371-46- 2370.
(Courtesy of the Ramstein Family Advocacy Program)
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Faces on poster promote garden fair
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs
The Kaiserslautern Garden
Fair will reopen its doors
Thursday.
This year, the park celebrates its 10th anniversary.
Through Oct. 31, visitors can
enjoy a lot of special events,
activities,
entertainment,
exhibitions and flowers.
Just like last year, the event
will be promoted on big posters, which will be placed in
about 50 locations around the
city of Kaiserslautern and its
surrounding areas.
In the beginning of the
year, garden fair officials were
looking for people who were
interested in getting photographed for these posters.
During a recent press conference the new garden fair
faces were presented.
“We had about 100 applicants, and a jury of 11 persons chose this year’s faces,”
said garden fair spokeswoman Sandra Laux. “Each poster
shows one or two faces and
announces two special events

for a period of about four
weeks.”
Jeanie Veith, who works for
RTT on Ramstein, is one of
the American faces. She read
about the promotion campaign in the Kaiserslautern
American and decided to
apply.
“I wanted to help the garden fair to find Americans,
who have a unique relationship to the location,” said
Mrs. Veith, who has lived in
Germany for 28 years. “I’m
a frequent visitor of the park
and whenever I have guests
visiting us I take them there.”
U.S.
Army
member
Richard Glenn and his wife
Donna are the other two faces
that can be seen on posters,
English-speaking flyers and
brochures.
“We just love nature, that’s
why we applied for this campaign,” Mr. Glenn said.
“We enjoyed the beautiful flowers last year and our
7-year-old daughter loves the
dinosaurs,” his wife added.
Kaiserslautern’s
Lord
Mayor, Dr. Klaus Weichel,
thanked all applicants for

their engagement.
“Pretty soon you will be
a daily part of the cityscape,
and people will approach you
asking if it is your face on
the poster,” Dr. Weichel said.
“Our citizens, including our
American friends, love the
garden fair.”
As a thank you, every post-

er model received a season
ticket for the fair and a small
poster.
The garden fair is open
from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday
to Friday, and 10 a.m. to
7 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
Daily tickets cost €3 for
children and €6 for adults.
The family ticket is €15.

Customers of the Technical
Works Kaiserslautern (TWK)
or the Kaiserslautern gas
company (Gasanstalt) have
the opportunity to buy the
season ticket for €15.
For more information,
call the garden fair at 063171007-0 or visit their Web site
at www.gartenschau-kl.de.

Officials outline proper pet procedures
by Lt. Col. Scott Farrar
86th Mission Support Group
deputy commander
The volunteer staff at the Tierheim
animal shelter have been struggling
to cope with extra business for over
a year since the closing of the Army
pet shelter at Pulaski Barracks. Since
the closure, the local animal shelters
have relayed they have taken in an
increased number of American-owned
pets.
One problem for the local animal
shelters — which are privately owned,
not government owned — is they
have not seen any staff or funding
increases, despite the additional workload. Local German governments pay
private shelters for services based on
the population of pets within their
jurisdiction. To enable this support,
German residents are required to register pets and pay a “pet tax.” This
money is then used to help fund
private shelters.
As U.S. members, we do not have
to pay the German pet tax because

of the exemptions under the German
Supplementary Agreement to the
NATO Status of Forces Agreement. In
addition, the U.S. government cannot
use taxpayer dollars to pay for what
is a pet owner’s personal obligation
for any costs associated with pets
being housed in the animal shelter. In
an effort to provide some assistance,
several options have been looked at
for ensuring U.S. personnel do not
overburden the shelters. As we continue to weigh what other options are
available, we remind U.S. personnel
that there are certain responsibilities
that pet owners are required to follow.
A privilege, not a right
We must understand that owning a
pet is a privilege not a right, and this
privilege comes with responsibilities.
Part of this privilege is to comply with
these simple rules.
First, chip your pet. You are required
to have a computer chip implanted
in the pet that identifies you as the
animal’s owner.
This will help the animal shelter

identify pets that are picked up and
charge the appropriate costs.
Second, simply put, do not abandon
your pets. When you leave Germany,
you must take your pet with you, sell
it or give it away.
Too often, KMC members abandon
their pets before boarding the plane to
head to their next assignment. If the
abandoned pet is captured, it will be
taken to an animal shelter, and they
will care for the pet until it is either
identified, adopted or dies.
You, as the pet owner, are responsible for all costs associated with this
care, and the animal clinics may initiate action in court to recover these
costs from you.
Be responsible and make proper
and timely arrangements before your
permanent change of station. If you
don’t and fail to pay your financial
obligation to the animal shelters, disciplinary action could result against
you for failure to pay.
Ways to help
Are there other ways you can

assist? Yes. One way is to ensure your
interactions with the local animal
shelter personnel are always polite
and professional.
Remember, you are a representative, so ensure your interactions with
our German hosts reflect positively
upon the U.S. military and the U.S.
You may also donate your time to
assist the local animal shelters. Of
course, if you are interested in volunteering, you must be willing to make a
commitment to assist at regular times
as they rely upon you. You may also
donate money, pet food or pet toys to
the local animal shelters.
The shelter is located at 11
Altes Forsthaus, 67661 Kaiserslautern-Einsiedlerhof.
For more information on the shelter, call 0631-305-3667 or e-mail
Tierschutzverein-Klautern@t-online.
de.
For information on country pet
regulations, visit the GermanAmerican Community Office Web
site at www.gaco-kl.de or call 0631363-3010.
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Was ist Los?
KMC cultural
highlights
Compiled by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and
events happening in the KMC and nearby.
Dates are subject to change.

Performing arts

Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• Welle: Erdball, a new wave electronica band
performs 8 p.m. today. Tickets cost €18.
• Sido presents rap and hip hop, 8 p.m. April 8.
Tickets cost €22.
• The band Killerpilze performs rock, pop, metal
‘n’ punk, 8 p.m. April 9. Tickets cost €16.
• Julia Neigel & Edo Znaki present soul and
rock, in German, 8 p.m. April 10. Tickets cost €25.
• Acoustic guitarist Andy McKee from Canada
performs 8 p.m. April 13. Tickets cost €28.
• JazzToDay, Part 2 features Dieter Ilg and
Otello Trio, and from Norway the Tord Gustavsen
Quartet, 8 p.m. April 15. Tickets cost €25. For
more information, visit www.kammgarn.de or call
0631-365-2548.
Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• “High Society” a swing musial by Cole Porter,
in German, 7:30 p.m. today and April 30.
• “Die 39 Stufen,” the 39 Steps, a criminal
comedy, in German, based on Alfred Hitchcock’s
story, 8 p.m. Saturday, April 8, 14, 16, 24 and 30.
• “Der fliegende Holländer,” a romantic opera
by Richard Wagner, in German, 7:30 p.m. Saturday
and April 16.
• “Die Katze auf dem heissen Blechdach,” cat
on a hot tin roof, a play by Tennessee Williams, in
German, 7:30 p.m. Sunday, Tuesday, and April 11,
17 and 25.
• “Perfect Happiness,” a play by Charles den Tex
and Peter de Baan, in German, 8 p.m. Wednesday.
• “Grazie und Anmut,” a ballet by Stefano
Giannetti, 8 p.m. April 1, 17, 22, 25 and 28.
• “ChristO,” a rock opera with rock and heavy
metal combined with choir and orchestra music,
7:30 p.m. April 3, 15, 18 and 29.
For more information, call 0631-3675-209 or
visit www.pfalztheater.de.
Fruchthalle Kaiserslautern:
• Instructors of Youth Musical Workshop
perform a concert 4 p.m. Monday. Tickets cost €4.
• Children’s and family concert: Students of all
participants of Youth Musical Workshop present
final concert, 4 p.m. Thursday. Tickets cost €4. For
details, stop at the Kaiserslautern Tourist Office,
Fruchthallstrasse14, visit www.fruchthalle.de or
call the office of arts at 0631-365-1410.
SWR studio Kaiserslautern, Fliegerstrasse:
• Members of the German Radio Philharmonics
Saarbrücken Kaiserslautern present works by
Luigi Boccherini, Bernhard Crusell and Wolfgang

Amadeus Mozart,
11 a.m. April 4. For
advance tickets, call
edition fouquet at
0631-78329.
Kaiserslautern,
Courtesy photo
Stiftskirche:
• Students of
Emmerich-Smola
The Kaiserslautern Garden Fair will be open Thursday through Oct. 31. The park opening
Music School
festival to celebrate the park’s 10th anniversary will be 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. April 4. There will be
present “A Little
musical entertainment, a flower exhibition, children’s activities and a visit by Easter Bunny
Market Music,” noon
between 1 and 3 p.m. For details, visit gartenschau-kl.de.
Saturday.
Haus des Bürgers,
• Kaiserslautern, Theodor-Zink-Museum,
Ramstein-Miesenbach:
Steinstrasse 48, photo exhibition by Thomas
• Members of Villa Musica present “Tango
Brenner about Eifel town Monschau and its
Sensations,” a musical trip through Argentina,
history of clothiers, through May 23. Hours are
5 p.m. Sunday. Tickets cost €11.
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday to Friday, and 10 a.m.
For details, visit www.ramstein-miesenbach.
to 6 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
de, e-mail hdb@ramstein-miesenbach.de or call
• Landstuhl, Stadthalle, local stores and
06371-592-220.
businesses present themselves, Saturday and
Stadthalle Landstuhl:
• German country singer Tom Astor and his band Sunday.
• Kaiserslautern, near Stiftskirche, Easter market
present classic country and western songs, 8 p.m.
April 16. Tickets cost €19 to €23. For reservations, with vendors, through April 3.
• Ramstein-Miesenbach, Easter market with a
call 06371-923-444 or visit
life-size Easter Bunny, a big Easter net set up in
www.stadthalle-landstuhl.de.
fountain on Marktplatz, and vendors passing out
Baumholder, Brühlhalle:
1,000 Easter eggs, Saturday.
• SWR3 sponsors Easter rock with the bands
• Kaiserslautern-Siegelbach, Zoo, Easter fest
Souldivers and Chock a Block, 8 p.m. Saturday.
with Easter Bunny village, Easter egg hunt,
Tickets cost €8 at the door. For details, visit
puppet theater, wagon rides, April 4 and 5.
www.osterrock.com.
• Reichenbach-Steegen, MaximilianNationaltheater Mannheim, am Goetheplatz:
Kolbe-Haus, Easter ball, 8 p.m. April 4.
• “Otello,” an opera by Guiseppe Verdi, in
• Lauterecken, 7th German Bike Trolley Days,
Italian with German subtitles, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday
• “Hair,” a musical with lyrics by Gerome Ragni Saturday. For details, visit
www.deutsche-draisinentage.de.
and James Rado, and music by Galt MacDermot,
• Pirmasens, center, Landgrave Days feature
in German, 8 p.m. April 3. For details, visit
arts and crafts, vendors, medieval shows, musical
www.nationaltheater-mannheim.de.
entertainment, Saturday and Sunday; open stores
Saarbrücken, Alte Feuerwehr-wache,
1 to 6 p.m. Sunday.
Landwehrplatz:
• The American Drama Group presents “One
Flea markets
Language – Many Voices,” four short stories, in
• Kaiserslautern, Opel factory, Portal 1,
English: “An Outpost of Progress,” “The Force of
Saturday.
Circumstances,” “Dead Man’s Path,” and “Good
• Kaiserslautern, Messeplatz fairgrounds,
Advice is rarer than Rubies,” 4 and 8 p.m. today.
April 3 and 4.
For advance tickets, call Staatstheater
• Ramstein, flea market hall, Flurstrasse 4,
Saarbrücken at 0681-3092-486 or e-mail
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday.
theater-saarbuecken.de.
• Bad Dürkheim, an der Saline (former
Miscellaneous
salt-works), 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. today and Saturday
• Kaiserslautern, Pfalzgalerie Museum,
and April 3.
exhibition”Nos amis,” displays abstract American
arts; exhibition on American artist Carmen Herrera Antique markets
features 55 of her paintings and drawings, through
• Deidesheim Stadthalle, April 3.
May 2. Hours are 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesdays;
• Merzig, Saargauhalle, Sunday.
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesdays to Sundays;
• Saarbrücken-Burbach, Parkhaus, Saturday.
Mondays closed. For more information, visit
For more information, visit
www.pfalzgalerie.de.
www.troedlerundsammeln.de.

Garden fair opens Thursday
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Kaiserslautern
March Events
“Driving Miss Daisy”

DinnerTheater

Mar. 26 & 27 & Apr. 3, 7:30 p.m.
Show only:Apr. 2, 7:30 p.m.

Community Information Forum
Apr. 7, 1 p.m.

Find out what’s happening in the Kaiserslautern
community! Army Community Service will host
All performances will be held at the their monthly Community Information Forum at
Kaiserslautern Community Activity Center Armstrong’s Club, Bldg. 1036 located on
located on Daenner Kaserne. For more Vogelweh.
information and ticket prices, contact KMC
Child,Youth & School Services
Onstage at kmconstage@eur.army.mil, or call
Parent
Survey Online
483-6626 or 0631-411-6626.
Complete the CYS Services Parent Survey online
before March 31, and receive a one time 5%
ARMSTRONG’S CLUB
discount on your CYS Service fee. (Valid on one
R&B Night
child only). For more information contact the
CYS Services office at 493-4516 or 0631-3406Mar. 27, 9 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Enjoy an evening of R&B Oldies, with a live D.J., 4516.
free finger foods and no cover charge.

Pulaski Auto Skills
Certified Mechanic Now Available

Warrior Zone
Grand Opening
Apr. 5, 4 p.m.

No need to go off post to find a good mechanic; a
certified German mechanic is now on duty at
Pulaski Auto Skills. General maintenance and
Come to the Java Café for the Grand Opening specialized services are available. Call 0631-350Ceremony of the USAG Kaiserslautern Warrior 2323 or stop by Bldg. 2859 on Pulaski Barracks for
Zone. This new facility features the latest in more information.
gaming and digital entertainment. The Warrior
Zone is located inside of Java Café, Rhine EDGE!
Ordnance Barracks, Bldg. 273 and is FREE for all The EDGE! Program provides youth (6th – 12th
Soldiers and guests 18+ to use. For more grade) great opportunities to experience,
information, call 493-2623 or 0631-3406-2623 develop, grow and excel. The EDGE Program
or go online to www.mwrgermnay.com
offers after-school, school-out day, and summer
activities in par tnership with FMWR
organizations throughout the garrison. For
The Army Outdoor Recreation Trip schedule is additional information stop by your (CYSS)
now available online at www.mwergermany.com Partnership Office, Landstuhl One Stop, 4868991 or 06371-86-8991

OUTDOOR RECREATION

Army Emergency Relief
Fund-Raising Campaign
The Army Emergency Relief (AER) annual fundraising campaign is your opportunity to take care of
your fellow soldier! In times of financial hardship,
Soldiers and their Families can turn to AER for
assistance, which is given as a grant or an interestfree loan. AER is also proud to sponsor
scholarships for deserving Army dependants, and
seeks to sustain the strength and financial
independence of Army Families.
The Weekly AER Campaign Thermometer displays
the current level of donations and pledges within
the KMC. Help us meet our goal! To contribute to
the AER campaign, contact your unit AER
Representative or
Roy Bolton at 493-4151/0631-3406-4151, or
roy.bolton@eur.army.mil.

For questions regarding FMWR events and programs listed on this page,
call Marketing at 493-4128 or 0631-3406-4128.

www.mwrgermany.com
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Ken, Kyla and Zachary Gore, along with their cousin Zhaolan Yang, visit Schloss
Hohenschwangau Jan. 30 while vacationing in Bavaria, Germany.
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Trash pick up changes in some villages
The trash pick up in some villages of the KMC moves as follows
due to the holidays of Good Friday (April 2) and Easter Monday
(April 5):
• From Tuesday to Wednesday in Bruchmühlbach, Miesau,
Buchholz, Vogelbach, Lambsborn, Elschbach, Gerhardsbrunn,
Langwieden and Martinshöhe;
• From Wednesday to Tuesday in Queidersbach, Schopp,
Krickenbach, Linden, Hochspeyer, Frankenstein and
Fischbach;
• From Thursday to Wednesday in Olsbrücken,
Frankelbach, Sulzbachtal, Hirschhorn, Katzweiler,
Mehlbach, Eulenbis, Kollweiler, ReichenbachSteegen, Albersbach, Fockenberg-Limbach,
Kottweiler-Schwanden, Niedermohr, Reuschbach,
Katzenbach, Niederkirchen, Heimkirchen,
Morbach,
Wörsbach,
Schallodenbach,
Heilgenmoschel and Schneckenhausen;
• From April 2 to Thursday in Otterberg,
Drehenthalerhof, Sambach, Otterbach, Kindsbach,

Enkenbach, Alsenborn, Mehlingen, Sembach, Baalborn and
Neuhemsbach;
• From April 5 to April 6 in Landstuhl-Atzel, LandstuhlMelkerei, Bann, Oberarnbach, Mittelbrunn, Ramstein, Miesenbach,
Steinwenden, Weltersbach, Obermohr, Kirchmohr and Schrollbach;
• From April 6 to April 7 in Weilerbach, Rodenbach,
Mackenbach, Miesau, Martinshöhe, Gerhardsbrunn and
Langwieden;
• From April 7 to April 8 in Trippstadt, Langensohl,
Stelzenberg Hochspeyer and Landstuhl-city;
• From April 8 to April 9 in Eulenbis, Katzweiler,
Hirschhorn, Sulzbachtal, Olsbrücken, Frankelbach,
Mehlbach, Schallodenbach, Schneckenhausen,
Heiligenmoschel, Niederkirchen, Heimkirchen,
Morbach and Wörsbach.
Villages not mentioned have their trash pick up
on their regular scheduled days.
(Information courtesy of the Kaiserslautern
County Administration ofﬁce)
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Get healthy: Biggest Loser Competition personal stories
Story and photo by Senior
Airman Amanda Dick
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs
Editor’s note: This is
part two of a three-part
series on the Biggest Loser
Competition and the KMC
members who are working
to achieve a better lifestyle
while losing weight.
Swimming laps, dancing to
music, attending ﬁtness classes, running — these are all
ways to maintain ﬁtness and
health.
For four participants in the
Biggest Loser Competition,
it’s part of their weekly routine and a way to start down
the path to a more healthy
lifestyle.
Team Ramstein met a participant in article one of this
series. Now, get to know the
other three.
Capt. Eric Bailey, 86th
Contingency Aeromedical
Staging Facility
The CASF nurse said he has
always had problems maintaining the Air Force waist
measurement standard, so he
entered the competition to get
the motivation and accountability to reach his goal.

“I max push-ups, sit-ups
and do very well on my run,
but the waist standard is what
I’m having trouble with,” the
28-year veteran said. “When I
came into the military, I was
a (37-inch waist). Now, the
standard is 39, and if you’re
above that, you’re in bad
shape and fail the PT test.”
So far, Captain Bailey has
lost about 13 pounds and said
his driving factor is the way
he feels after working out.
“I feel so much better,”
he said. “I want to work
out. I hate missing a workout, because when you get on
the scale the morning after a
missed workout, you think,
‘man, I’m going back up.’
So, it’s a fear thing; you don’t
want to get back to where you
were.”
During the week, the captain completes a rigorous
workout consisting of swimming about a mile followed
by 45 minutes to an hour of
aerobics on the elliptical.
“I have to break a sweat
every day — that’s my intent,”
he said.
Most participants have
goals, and Captain Bailey is
no stranger to setting them.
He said his short-term goal is
to relearn what food is.
“I want food to be a fuel

and not a crutch, not something to fall on when I’m
tired,” he said.
As for long-term goals, the
nurse said he just wants to
get to and maintain a healthy
weight and meet the Air Force
expectation for his waist measurement. But, he also has an
added goal.
“My really long-term goal
is to look nice when I take my
little girl down the aisle to get
married one day,” he said.
So far in the competition,
Captain Bailey has had a
noticeable beneﬁt — losing
a jeans size. As he reﬂects on
getting to that point, he offers
this piece of advice.
“When I look back, I’ve
seen a lot of people, including
myself, make a lot of excuses
for why they can’t or don’t
lose weight,” he said. “I think
the biggest excuse lies within
themselves. I would advise
people to count the calories,
to be honest with themselves,
to get up when they don’t feel
like it, to exercise when they
don’t feel like it and to make
it part of their lifestyle and
not just something they have
to do.”
Jessica Andreasen, Air
Force spouse
The mother of three said

„Running and celebrating together!”
3rd

Thursday, May 27, 2010, 6:00 pm, Kaiserslautern, City

www.advantipro.de

Jia Elliott, an Air Force spouse and mother of two, participates in hardcore
classes at the Southside Fitness Center on Ramstein as part of the fourthannual Biggest Loser Competition.

her motivation to participate
was to get healthier so she
could keep up with her children and look good for her
family’s move to Guam this
summer.
“Also, because my 7-yearold already says, ‘mommy,
do these jeans make me look
fat?’ I know it’s because she
hears me asking her daddy
that,” she said. “I want to
have a better self image, so
that my children will have
good self esteem as well.”
Mrs. Andreasen said her
driving force to get through
each week is when she gets on
the scale and sees she has lost
1 or 2 pounds. To do that, she
doesn’t leave the gym until
she’s met her goal.
“I push myself when I go
to the gym, and I don’t allow
myself to leave unless I’ve
burned at least 1,000 calories
doing cardio,” she said.
She also tries to run for 30
minutes at least three times a
week and attends the Zumba
class at the Southside Fitness
Center at least twice a week.
As far as short-term goals,
Mrs. Andreasen has almost
reached hers — losing 2/3 of
her 30-pound goal. In the long
term, she said she would like
to get healthier and get back
to the weight she was at when
she moved to Ramstein three
years ago.
Mrs. Andreasen said her
biggest beneﬁt has been her
relationship with her husband
and having the complements
and support he gives her.
Jia Elliott, Air Force
spouse
A mother to two, she said
she chose to participate in the

competition as a result of the
Nintendo Wii.
“My kids got a Wii for
Christmas, and it kind of does
a body-mass index measurement, like obese or overweight,” she said. “I always
just thought I was a little
chunky, but then it popped up
with obese, and I was at the
very tippy top of obese. After
that, I thought it was about
time to do something.”
Her driving force is being
held accountable at the weekly weigh-ins and having to
turn in her measurements. She
said that helps her to not gain
any weight. To maintain her
ﬁtness, she tries to hit the gym
every day.
“I like doing the hardcore
classes at noon each day and
also cardio cardio cardio,”
Mrs. Elliott said. “For cardio,
I do the pre-core machine and
the treadmill.”
One of her short-term goals
is to not be obese anymore
and to have more endurance,
she said. And, she’s already
worked her way down from
that, having lost a little more
than 20 pounds.
Her long-term goal? To just
be at healthy standards, something she’s already starting to
attain.
“I’m healthy enough now. I
can go out and play with my
kids since it’s getting warmer,” she said. “I can actually
play tag with them, and I have
more movement, more ability
to get around.”
As the competition nears
the end, only one participant
will be crowned the biggest
loser, but all will be winners,
gaining healthier lifestyles
and habits.
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Professional hockey player speaks at KHS banquet
Andy Hedlund was the guest
of honor at Kaiserslautern High
School’s annual winter sports banquet. Hedlund, a member of Team
USA and the Mannheim Adler professional hockey team, was honored
with the chance to speak to the winter athletes. His message was loud
and clear: “Work hard and never
give up.”
Hedlund, himself, had a hard
time making his own high school
team. His coach did not believe he
had what it took to make the varsity
team, but he knew better. Not only
did Hedlund make the team, but he
was also able to captain the team
his senior year. Hedlund’s message
of perseverance was spot on for
the KHS athletes as they listened
attentively to each and every word
spoken.
Ken Robinson, who teaches
and coaches soccer at KHS, was
requested by Principal Dr. Jennifer

Beckwith to find a charismatic,
highly respected and impressive
guest speaker. It took Robinson
about two seconds to make that
determination. After all, Hedlund
comes from a military family, graduated Suma Cum Laude with an
MIS degree from Minnesota State
University, and captained the U.S.
National team during the recent
Deutschland Cup. Team USA finished second against the Slovakian,
German and Swiss national teams.
Hedlund was so impressed with
the KHS athletes during his visit
that he requested 30 tickets from the
Adler organization for an upcoming game. To add to his generosity, Hedlund offered 10 additional
“player select” tickets donated from
his fellow Adler teammates. The
tickets would then be given to those
athletes who not only excel athletically, but excel academically as
well.

Track coaches needed

Ramstein High School needs coaches for the
track and field season that started March 8. Share
your experience in a variety of events like sprints,
hurdles, shotput, discus, jumping and distance.
For more information, contact Coach Buckley at
william.buckley@eu.dodea.edu.

Officials softball clinic

If interested in becoming an official for softball,
register before April 5. Training takes place April
6 to 11 at the Digital Training Facility on Pulaski
Barracks, Bldg. 2874B. Registration is open to the
community.
For more information, contact Tony Lee at
475-7576 or e-mail tony.leesr@us.army.mil.

Saar-Pfalz Braves game

The next home game for the Saar-Pfalz Braves
will take place at 6 p.m. Sunday in the Sportzentrum
Homburg-Erbach arena, Steinbachstrasse 111 (15
miles west of Ramstein). The Braves will play
against team Bayern München of Munich, Bavaria.
Tickets cost between €7 and €13 for adults, €2 for
children 6- to 12-years-old and free for children
under 6. Family tickets are also available.
For more information, visit their homepage at
www.saar-pfalz-braves.de.

Civilian Fitness Program

The Civilian Fitness Program offers Department
of the Army civilians and local nationals up to three

For more information about
Hedlund and the Adler professional
hockey team, visit the new Army,
Air Force, Adler Alliance (A4) Web
site at www.adleralliance.com.
This new Web site was specifically designed for the military community to bring the sport of hockey
to the forefront. The A4 site, influenced by Hedlund, was designed by
fellow co-founder Robinson.
Together, they would create a
new brand of hockey involvement
through the establishment of three
independent A4 chapters. Each
chapter serves as its own Adler fan
club (Mannheim, Heidelberg and
the KMC).
A4 is a one-stop shop for hockey
information for all military sites
throughout Germany. Information
about club hockey, military hockey,
inline hockey and public skating
can also be found there.
(Courtesy of Ken Robinson)

hours a week to workout for six months. This is a
one-time opportunity. Supervisor’s approval and
fitness assessment appointments are required. The
enrollment and screening dates are from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Tuesday and 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. April 8 at
the Landstuhl Fitness Center; from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. April 2 at the Kleber Fitness Center; and
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. April 6 at the Rhine Ordnance
Barracks Fitness Center. To make an appointment,
call Karen Grebener at 493-4359 or 0631-536-4359
or e-mail Karen.grebener@eur.army.mil.
For the enrollment packet and more information,
visit www.kaiserslautern.army.mil/sites/installation/
fitness.html.

USAG-K basketball tournament

Men and women teams from various military
communities throughout Europe will be competing
for first, second and third place and for the MVP
award during upcoming tournaments. Tournaments
will take place at 6 p.m. April 16 and 9 a.m. April 17
at the Kleber and Miesau gyms and at 9 a.m. April
18 at the Kleber Gym. Pre-registration takes place
April 5 to 13. Contact Quinton Floyd at 493-2087 or
0631-3406-2087 for more information.

Zumba Classes now available

Enjoy the hot sounds of Cuban music at the new
Zumba Class. Landstuhl classes are open to families (family that include one adult and up to three
children, age 3 and up) and adults at the Landstuhl
Fitness Center, Bldg. 3720. The Family Class takes

Courtesy photo

Andy Hedlund, a member of Team USA and the
Mannheim Adler professional hockey team, speaks to
students at Kaiserslautern High School’s annual winter
sports banquet.

place from 10 to 11 a.m. Mondays and Wednesdays,
and the Adult Class takes place from noon to 1 p.m.
Mondays and Wednesdays. Adult classes on Kleber
take place from 11:45 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. Tuesdays
and Thursdays in Bldg. 3235 at the Kleber Fitness
Center.
For more information, call the Landstuhl center at 486-7172 or 0631-86-7172 or the Kleber
center at 483-7610 or 0631-411-7610. Visit
www.mwrgermay.com for more information.

Men’s softball tourney

The Ramstein Rams Varsity Softball Club hosts a
Spring Tune-Up men’s softball tournament April 10
to 11. The tournament will take place on the Kapaun
softball fields. Tournament entry fee is $200, which
will cover T-shirts and trophies for first and second
place.
For more information or to enter, contact Master
Sgt. Jason Acre at patrick.acre@ramstein.af.mil
or 480-3685, Tech. Sgt. Ryan Schnyders at ryan.
schnyders@ramstein.af.mil, or Staff Sgt. Anthony
Molina at anthony.molina@ramstein.af.mil.

Wii now at fitness centers

Shake up your fitness routine with some Wii. Play
Wii Sports or Wii Fit for free and add a whole new
dimension to your activity. For more information,
call the Rhine Ordnance Barracks gym at 493-2241
or 0631-3406-2241 or the Landstuhl Fitness Center
at 486-7172 or 0631-3406-7172. For more information, visit www.mwrgermany.com.
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Now ShowiNg
Gateway Cineplex (Ramstein)
The Bounty Hunter (PG-13) 12:15 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 7 p.m., 9:40 p.m.
The Book of Eli (R) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 6 p.m.
The Spy Next Door (PG) noon, 3:30 p.m., 6:45 p.m., 9:45 p.m.
Nine (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 9 p.m.
SATURDAY - The Bounty Hunter (PG-13) 12:15 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 7 p.m., 9:40 p.m.
The Book of Eli (R) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 6 p.m.
The Spy Next Door (PG) noon, 3:30 p.m., 6:45 p.m., 9:45 p.m.
Nine (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 9 p.m.
SUNDAY The Bounty Hunter (PG-13) 12:15 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 7 p.m.
The Spy Next Door (PG) noon, 3:30 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
Nine (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Dr. Seuss’ Horton Hears a Who! (G) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 6 p.m.
MONDAY - The Bounty Hunter (PG-13) 12:15 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 7 p.m.
The Book of Eli (R) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 6 p.m.
The Spy Next Door (PG) noon, 3:30 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
Nine (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
TUESDAY - The Bounty Hunter (PG-13) 12:15 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 7 p.m.
The Book of Eli (R) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 6 p.m.
The Spy Next Door (PG) noon, 3:30 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
Nine (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY - The Bounty Hunter (PG-13) 12:15 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 7 p.m.
The Book of Eli (R) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 6 p.m.
The Spy Next Door (PG) noon, 3:30 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
THURSDAY - The Book of Eli (R) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 6 p.m.
The Spy Next Door (PG) noon, 3:30 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
Nine (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.

FRIDAY -

Showing at the 6 theatre complex next to
Autobahn A6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl) 6 THEATRES,
THX, EX and all Digital Sound Systems

FRI MAR 26 - WED MAR 31
Digital 3D: Alice in Wonderland (PG)Fri 17:45, 20:15,22:30, Sat 13:30, 15:45,
20:15, 22:30, Sun 13:30, 15:45, 20:15,
Mon 20:30, Tue 17:00, 21:00, Wed 20:30
Digital 3D: Avatar (PG13)- Mon 17:00
Digital 3D: How To Train Your
Dragon (PG)- Fri 17:15, 19:00, 20:45,
22:30, Sat 13:00, 15:00, 17:00, 19:00, 20:45,
22:30, Sun 13:00, 17:00, 19:00, 20:45,
Mon 17:00, 19:00, 21:00, Tue 15:15, 17:00,
19:00, 21:00, Wed 17:00, 19:00, 21:00
Percy Jackson And The Lightning
Thief (PG)- Fri 15:30, Sat & Sun 13:30,
15:45, Mon - Wed 15:30
Sherlock Holmes (PG13)- Sat & Sun 13:30
Shutter Island (R)- Fri & Sat 17:45,
22:30, Sun 17:45, Mon - Wed 18:00
The Book Of Eli (R)- Fri 17:45, Sat &
Sun 15:45, Mon - Wed 18:00
The Bounty Hounter (PG13)- Fri
17:45, 20:15, 22:30, Sat15:45, 17:45, 20:15, 22:30,
Sun 15:45, 17.45, 20:15, Mon - Wed 18:00, 20:30
For Showtimes of Thur APR 01, call 06371937 037 or see www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

Galaxy Theater (Vogelweh)
TODAY Nine (PG-13) 7 p.m.
SATURDAY - The Book of Eli (R) 3 p.m.
Green Zone (R) 7 p.m.
SUNDAY The Spy Next Door (PG) 3 p.m.
Green Zone (R) 7 p.m.
Galaxy Theater will be closed Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army
and Air Force Exchange Service. Movie times and dates are subject
to change by the individual theaters. Please check with the theater
to ensure accuracy.

At The Movies

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details

Nine (PG-13) — “Nine” follows world
famous film director Guido Contini as he
reaches a creative and personal crisis of epic
proportions and has to balance the numerous women in his life, including his wife,
his mistress, his film star muse, his confidant
and costume designer, an American fashion
journalist, the whore from his youth and his
mother. As his chaotic profession steadily
destroys his personal life, Guido must find a
balance between creating art and succumbing to its obsessive demands.
Starring Daniel Day-Lewis and Catherine
Zeta-Jones.

The Bounty Hunter (PG-13) — Milo,
a down-on-his-luck bounty hunter, gets his
dream job when he is assigned to track down
his bail-jumping ex-wife, reporter Nicole.
He thinks all that’s ahead is an easy payday,
but when Nicole gives him the slip so she
can chase a lead on a murder cover-up, Milo
realizes that nothing ever goes simply with
him and Nicole. The exes continually one-up
each other until they find themselves on the
run for their lives.
Starring Jennifer Aniston and Gerard
Butler.

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

ACROSS
1 Marina sight
6 Chamber piece
10 Hindu deity
14 Riches
15 Branches
16 Regular
17 Come to pass
18 River of Russia
19 Curve
20 Rebuke
21 Shaped like a half-moon
23 France’s patron saint
25 Get snug
26 Mountain nymphs
28 Giant with a hundred eyes
30 Truly
32 Harsh cry
36 Snitch
37 Painter Jackson
40 Go in Glasgow
41 Storied lioness
43 Sluggish
45 Type in again
48 Tips off
49 Ballet position
52 Goddess of peace
53 Indian axes
56 Meat avoider
59 Atop
60 Shadow
61 In the know
62 China’s Xiao-ping
63 Treater’s words
64 Admit
65 Sharp side of a
blade
66 Monster loch
67 Dancing Astaire

10 “Clair de Lune” composer
11 It happens
12 Corruptible
13 Tennis star Agassi
22 Romanian monetary unit
24 “This __ laughing matter!”
26 Folktale monster
27 Authentic
28 “Look Who’s Talking”
actress
29 Indian peasant
31 Model Macpherson
33 Lump together
34 Stand in line
35 Chest muscles
38 Scorch
39 Finnish epic poem
42 Put in order
44 Began again
46 Ordinal number ender
47 Diane or Michael
49 Piano piece
50 Managed
51 Surrounded by
52 Dots in the ocean
54 Grow less
55 Basinger and Novak
57 Seed covering
58 Hawaiian goose

DOWN
1 Voting group
2 Cry of pain
3 Mishaps
4 Canadian prime
minister Pierre
5 Arabic name of
Sri Lanka
6 Bind
7 Uncommon
8 Muslim leader
9 Lubricating

Solutions to the March 19 puzzle
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PRIVATE ADS ARE FREE!

Classified World
www.class-world.eu
RATES FOR COMMERCIAL ADS ARE VERY REASONABLY PRICED!
Other ways to place an ad: 1. Phone: 0631• 30 33 55 31 | 2. Fax: 0631• 30 33 55 35 | 3. In Person: AdvantiPro GmbH, Europaallee 3, 67657 Kaiserslautern

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

APTS FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! ! ! 120sqm Beautif Apt Reichenbach-Steegen 10min RAB quiet
street sep entr 2BR BIK w/
dishwshr liv/din lg full bath guest
WC basem terr yard priv prkg Sat
Int tiled & laminate flrs, curtains &
lamps in all rms, partly furn, €950
incl util pets ok 0179-2599083 or
0171-4775048

! !* Apts. bright and modern.
www.private-rental.de No Fee!
This week: 2bdr./bik/1,5baths/storage 588,--€ and 608,--€ +util.
Comfortable distance to RAB,
Hospital and K´town info@privaterental.de
! Attention big Penthouse Apt
Hütschenhausen 190sqm 5BR tiled floors, big balcony yard high
speed internet priv parking great
view Pls call 06374-6823

!!!Mackenbach, 5 min to RAB, newer apt, 2br, 1,5 bath, bik, patio,
Alsenborn Beautiful Fam House € 600+u. KKA Immobilien, Tel.
120sqm BIK liv/din 3bdrm only 0172/ 6855976 Melinda or 0176/
78263389 Karl
700€ Call GFI Terry 06303-1235

DO YOU NEED A HOUSE TO RENT OR TO BUY ?

SEE ME: JAY ZIAI – AMERICAN OWNED & OPERATED

“WE PROVIDE TRANSPORTATION”

15min to RAB, Hütschenhauserstr. 15, Bruchmühlbach-Miesau - 146sqm 3BR BIK liv/dinrm
1.75baths basem garage garden
terr parkspot €800+utl Call 063726244056 or 0163-9152331

“WE SERVICE WHAT WE RENT”
(Phones are manned 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.)

Serving the KMC since 1979

www.homes4-you.com
Tel: +49 (0) 1803- 33 39 06
Investing your LQA, BAH or
OHA with Zero money down

G m b H

Invest in your future

We’ve been through the process & can easily
answer questions + concerns!
• 109% financing, low interest rates,
NO DOWN PAYMENT Germany wide
• Build your own home with a 5 – year warranty
• Architect and interior designer costs included
• Solid, energy efficient construction
• We help you with every step of the way
to make this an easy process
• References available
• Over 100 houses for sale
• Individual planning
• Available to servicemembers, government
civilians and contractors
Use your LQA to build or buy your own home!

Jim Jenet
Tel: 0160 - 96 99 74 61
jim@immobilien-gs.de

No finder’s fee

House in Reichenbach for rent, 267 sqm, 1 living room,
1 dining room, 6 bedrooms, 1 kitchen (bik), 2,5 bathrooms,
1 laundry room, carport
€ 1.840 + util

Landstuhl, nice apt 180sqm,
3BDR, 1.5bath, garage, rent
€1250, Ziai Immobilien 0637157888

Properties in
Hütschenhausen,
approx. 570 sqm and approx. 900
sqm. We build your one-family
house based on your ideas or our
planning proposal.

Hans Kennel Immobilien
0 63 72 - 99 42 50
We also advise you on financing!

Michele Kirkpatrick
Tel: 0171 - 285 45 95
michele@immobilien-gs.de

RE/ MAX

REAL ESTATE AGENCY

FOR SALE

Always more than 200 houses,
apartments and building lots
for sale!

GS Immobilien GmbH
Tel: 06371-613942
Fax: 06371-613945
info@immobilien-gs.de
www.immobilien-gs.de

Landstuhl, 3BDR, BIK, LIVR,
1,5BATHr, BALc, 120fqm, incl Garage, €900+util. Tel0637114234

Queidersbach, very nice Apt, 3
Bdr. liv/ dinrm. Bik, 1.5 bath, storage rm, 90 sqm, parking space,
Beautiful Appartment in Bruch- €490,00 + util.No Finders Fee!!
mühlbach, 5 minutes from RAB, Call 06371/912592
122 Sqm, modern, clean, quet
Queidersbach: 2BM apartmt,
area, 5 Rooms, 2 Bath, BIK, DSL,
1,5 baths, balcony, E750 all inclu800 Euro + utl. call maria 0176ded except electric, Immobilien T.
24779775
017665881298
Erfenbach furn Apt 45sqm
Quiet & gated Apt in Ramstein.
shower €230 +util +300€ dep, no
Single room, 50sqm, furnished,
dogs! Avail now 0174-5451848
avail April 1st €400 +electr. Call:
0171-3676126

Tel: 06374-4071

Mike Fitzpatrick
Tel: 0176 - 83 07 14 05
mike@immobilien-gs.de

Grdn Flr Apt 3BR livrm BIK bath
guest WC 120sqm, garage, 5min
RAB €590 +util Call: 06371-62675

Kaiserslautern: 2 bedrm. apartment,
living-diningrm.,
1bath,
built-in-kit., balcony, 600€ +util
Apt Kottweiler 12 min RAB www.AGRA-immobilien.de 0637197sqm 2BR liv/din BIK 1.5bath 57656 or 0175-5797770
terr stor carp laundry AFN-TV no Landstuhl city center 2BR Apt
pets
Daytime
069-7501-5351 BIK cpks €600 +util Call Janet
wknd/eve 0179-5400114
0177-1955959

Apt 95sqm 66978 Clausen,
Hauptstraße 71, new modern,
1BR, lg kitchen, lrg shower bath,
30sqm cov terr, 2car-prk, open liv/
dinrm, Internet, no pets! €600
+util Call 06333-3277 or 0160- Beautif sunny Apt 4rms BIK bath
120sqm 2lg balcs basem avail
97903368
1April €625+utl 06372-4623
Apt in Mackenbach 102sqm 1st
Beautif. apt 130sqm on 2 levels
floor 5 RMS BIK bath cellar sm
with gallery BIK 3BR 2storages
front garden carport €650 +utl
balcony and gagarage for rent.
Call 06374-5669
No pets. Housing approved
Apt Otterbach K.-Adenauer-S. 1150€ all incl except electr. 10min
38 65sqm 2R, Kit/Bath, Renov + to Vogelweh 20min to RAB 06307911901 or 0173-3203993
Furn €390+utl 06301-2621

ZIAI Real Estate Agency, Kindsbacher Str. 6a

Ramstein Village - Phone 06371-57888

Apt in Steinwenden/Weltersbach
new renov 2 km to RAB 110sqm
liv/din rm 2BR BIK bathrm
2storage rms basem carport balc
heat incl €720 Engl spoken 06375993129 or 06371-51744 no pets

NEW BUILDINGS

Individually planned and built,
or turn key constructions from
various reliable manufacturers!

109% Financing on all our houses possible! We manage all the financing
(BANK/LQA), purchasing and building procedures for you!
Rely on our 20 years of experience!

FOR RENT

Always attractive houses and apartments for rent. Ask for our finder’s fee free
offers! Use our full service incl. contract, check in reports, registration at public
utilities. And we are your contact for the complete rental period!
Immobilien Stranz • Bergstraße 28 • 67731 Otterbach
Tel: 06301/31140 • Fax 06301/300440
E-mail: stranz-immobilien@gmx.net • www.stranz-immobilien.de

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

Call us first!!!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
 Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0 
realestatecenter-kl@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/realestatecenter

What’s NEW about Classified World?
1. Post your ad – you can SEE IT ONLINE IMMEDIATELY!
2. Your ad will ALSO be IN PRINT (on a space available basis)!
3. Your ad will ALSO be SEEN by readers in STUTTGART, WIESBADEN,
BAUMHOLDER & GEILENKIRCHEN (online only)

www.class-world.eu
l
ld
d
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HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Airbase: 10 mls Herschberg, beautiful 300 sqm, freest. house, 5
br, studio 3 bath, 2 gar, yard, E
2310,-; Kirchenarnbach: beautiful
freest. house, 4 br. yard gar.
E1800,-; Bruchmuehlbach: very nice 180 sqm, 4 br dplx, yard, gar
E1350,-; JR REALTY - reduced
fee - Ph.: 06371-71756 or 01703159692
Available with GP Residences: Nice spacious Bruchmühlbach House, 5 BR, 3 baths, bik, liv rm; din
rm; family rm; balcony, yard, garage, €1,780. Great Bruchmühlbach
House, 4 BR, 2.5 baths, bik, liv/
din rm; balcony, patio, garage,
yard, storage, €1,350. Reduced
fees on all houses. Call 063122328 or 0177-5522-328 or 01624131-878.
Baalborn / Mehlingen, close to
Sembach / Panzer / Daenner, nice
250sqm house, 2,5baths, open-fire-place, floor-heat, patio, sauna,
bik,
E1670,
Immobilien
T.
017665881298
Brand new freestanding house,
260sqm., 5bedrms., b.i.k., floorheating, low energy house, garage 2.300 €uro +util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641
Bruchmühlbach: large freestanding house, 8 bedrm., 4 bath, living-diningrm., built-in-kit., tiled
stove, 2 balconies, patio, yard, garage, 2.960 € + util www.AGRA-im
mobilien.de 06371-57656 or 01755797770
Duplex 120sqm Mehlingen Froehnerhof 3BR livrm dinrm BIK
1.5bath cpks yard 10min RAB ideal for single €840 +util 01709559115 or 0176-78483490

REAL ESTATE AGENCY

Burgstr. 22a • 67677 Enkenbach-Alsenborn
Tel: 06303-87188 or 0171-4396661
Fax: 06303-984774
email: Immo.Bauerfeld@t-online.de

Kaiserslautern American
Excl 8BR freestanding house
10min from RAB 3BIK 4bath openfire garage big garden no pets
€2960+utl Call 0178-918-7640
Freest House, 67742 Ginsweiler,
30min Sembach & 45min to RAB.
7rms, 170sqm, no kitchen, garage, 1bath, yard, no dogs! € 530+
util 06364-529 or 0160-4938616
Horbach, new 140sqm, 4BM duplex, garage, E1070, Immobilien
T. 0176-65881298
House Donsieders 200sqm 4BR,
2baths, bik, 2balcs, 2garages,
pets welcome, big basem, 20min
to K´town, sat tv, internet,
€1200+util call Petra 0633377117 after 5pm
House in Gries w/2 Apts in great
location for rent / sale 2x 150sqm,
Call: 0151-52545774
House in Wiesbach w/ 3BR/
2bath/BIK, AFN/DSL ready, US W/
D Hookups, 130sqm, €750+utl,
Housing Approved, Call 0171-7784801 Avail ASAP.
House
Sembach
180sqm
1livingr, 4bedrms, 2bathrms, BIK,
terrace and garden, 2 garages,
1310€ +util 06303-5729
Kaiserslautern-city:
Beautiful,
freest. House, 187sqm, 5BR/
3,5BA, terrace, yard, garage €
1.390,- + util 06371/943311-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Kaiserslautern-East, 10min FSH,
150sqm, 3BDR, 2.5baths, garage,
nice yard, rent 1200, Ziai Immobilen 06371-57888
KL-Dansenberg, freest., 3 bedr.,
office, garage, wonderful garden.
€ 950.- +uitl. Realestate Metzler,
0175-9855251
Queidersbach: 3BM house, big
yard, E 800, Immobilien T. 017665881298
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Landstuhl-city: Cosy House,
5BR/1,5BA, 170sqm, yard, terrace € 1.200,- + util 06371/
943311-16 www.GermaWild-Immo
bilien.de
Looking for houses or apartments for rent? This is the right
place to call, because we have
what you are looking for: Freestanding houses, duplexes, linehouses or apartments in many different locations. Please do not hesitate to call us Tel. 06385993870 or 0171-2038270 or email
info@petras-homecompany.de or
visit us at: www.petras-homecom
pany.de We are no realtor!!!
Luxury home, LMRC 10 min,
RAB 15min, excl new house, 7 br,
4 bath, BIK, 3100sqf, granite and
wooden floors, floorheat, swedish
oven, patio, balcony, garage, €
2100 + u. av. 01. April, KKA Immobilien, Tel. 0172/ 6855976 Melinda or 0176/ 78263389 Karl
Near Kusel 180sqm new freest.
4+Br, Lg Kit, Lg Din, laundry, Lg
yard,
1200€+
util.
call:
01705615485

Queidersbach: new renovated
4BM house, 3baths, garage,
E1500 all included except electric
Immobilien T.017665881298
Rab school freestanding house,
200sqm., 4 bedrms., b.i.k., 2
baths., basement, yard, attic
750,00 €uro +util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641
Rab school, wonderful house,
220sqm, 5bedrms., 2baths., openfire-place, balcony, yard, garage,
1.550 €uro +util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Ramstein, downtown, FSH,
140sqm, 4 BDR, 2.5 baths, carport, rent, €1000, ZIAI Immobilien
06371 57888

! ! ! ! ! ! ! 4 separate Homes in
Landstuhl School District for under 200000€ Realtor Doris Drewlow (call me on my cell) 0178Ramstein, nice house, 230sqm, 5698441) RE/MAX Real Estate
5 BDR, 3 baths, floorheat., gara- Center Tel 0631-41408880 or
ge, yard, rent €1860, ZIAI Immobi- email me doris.drewlow@remax.de
lien 06371 57888
!!!!! Large Single House in StelReichenbach-Steegen (Ramstein zenberg on a secluded 1500sqm
school district): Duplex, 267sqm, property by the woods, 275000€.
6BR/2,5BA, terrace, yard, double- Call Doris Drewlow 0178-5698441
carport, pets allowed € 1.840,- + Realtor RE/MAX Real Estate Cenutil 06371/943315-16 www.Germa ter 0631-41408880 or @ doWild-Immobilien.de
ris.drewlow@remax.de
Rodenbach:
Rowmiddlehouse,
225sqm, 5BR/2,5BA no yard, but
big terrace, carport for two cars €
1.525,- + util 06371/943315-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de

Nice duplex in 66887 Jettenbach,
125 sqm, 14 minutes to RAB,
920,- Euros, available right away.
For more info please call 06385993870 or 0171-2038270 or visit
our website at www.petras-home
company.de
Rodenbach: Spacious Duplex,
6BR/2,5BA,
terrace,
No Fee House,
130sqm, 255sqm,
3bedrms.,
+studio,
1.5baths, yard, carport for 2 cars € 1.734,b.i.k., carport, yard, pets are allo- + util 06371/943315-16 www.Ger
wed 905,00 €uro +util Anne S. maWild-Immobilien.de
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: Wallhalben, 10 min to hospital,
06372-803641
180sqm free-stand house, 2 garaOtterberg, 5 min, brandnew hou- ges, 4BM, 2,5 baths, whirlpool,
se, 250 sqm, 5 BDR, 2 baths, rent floor-heat, avail. end april, E1300,
€ 1670 ZIAI Immobilien 06371 Immobilien T.017665881298
57888

No finder’s fee

K/S Immo Agency
HOUSE FOR RENT

www.joesat.com

Very nice huge freestanding house in 66901 Schönenberg-Kübelberg, 23 minutes to RAB and 20
minutes to Landstuhl, 409 sqm,
2980,- Euros rent, good for a big
Family, available right away. For
more info please call 06385993870 or 0171-2038270 or visit
our website at www.petras-home
company.de

YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A NICE HOME
HERE IN GERMANY HOUSES
AND APARTMENTS
WE GOT THE RIGHT THING FOR YOU
CALL US FOR MORE INFO
Lutrinastr. 22, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631/361 – 9963, Cell: 0174 416 662
E-Mail ks@immo-agency.biz

House in Rodenbach for rent,

226 sqm, 1 living rm, 1 dining area, 5 bedrooms, 1 kitchen (bik), 2,5
bathrooms, 2 storage rooms, carport for 2 cars, 1.525,00 EUR + util.

House in Reichenbach for rent,

267 sqm, 1 living rm, 1 dining rm, 6 bedrooms, 1 kitchen (bik), 2,5
bathrooms, 1 laundry room, carport, 1.840,00 EUR + util.

House in Rodenbach for rent,

1 living rm, 1 dining area, 6 bedrooms, 1 kitchen (bik), 2,5 bathrooms,
2 storage rooms, 1 pantry, carport for 2 cars, 1.734,00 EUR – util.

POC: Mr. Lindner, Tel. 0177/2167424

FOR RENT!

Ramstein, huge 4 bedrm apartment,
balcony, garage
€ 1500
Hauptstuhl, gorg. 3-4 bedrm house,
2-car garage, 2 baths, bik
€ 1700
Otterberg, great 4 bedrm house,
bik, garage, 2 1/2 baths
€ 1710
Weselberg, farmhouse with 3 bedrms,
2 baths, garage, open-fire-pl. € 1650

FOR SALE!

Ramstein, huge 4-5 bedrm house, bik,
basement, big garage
€ 285.000
Mackenbach, great huge 4 bedrm
house, 2 1/2 baths, bik,
2 garages
€ 315.000

Ask for our 109% Financing!
No down-payment! No closing-cost

Call us first!!!

We will help you to find a house
and offer you our full service
during the complete rental or
buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
– we have room in our office.

Friedrichstr. 7 • Kaiserslautern
 Tel: 0049 631 4141060 
brigitte.koelsch@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/PropertyAgents

WASHINGTON DC
BOUND?
KMCC Ramstein AFB

Friday March 26, 10 AM-7 PM,
Saturday March 27, 10 AM-5 PM, Sunday March 28, 11 AM-4 PM

Stuttgart Bazaar

Patch Barracks
Friday & Saturday March 19 & 20, 10 AM-7 PM,
Sunday March 21, 11 AM-4 PM

We’re coming to Germany!

Long and Foster Realtors

CELL: tGER: 0800 1816459
or by appointment
No Federal Endorsement Intended

Becky@LongandFoster.com

www.MyMilitaryHomeFinder.com
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Kaiserslautern American

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

!!!! Open House !!!! Sunday, 28.
Mar 14:00 - 15:30 hrs in Kaiserslautern Eugen-Hertel Str. 12: Large Black-Forst-Type house house
(about 350sqm living), incl. apt
950sqm property, large 2car garage, open Fire place, ceramic tile
stove lots of possibilities, available now € 445.000, RE/MAX Real
Estate Center Kaiserslautern, Denisstr. 22, 0631/41408880 ,
06371/98150 or 0170 685 0060
ask for Wolfgang, email wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
or
0160/380
7277
sonjagray@
ymail.com

!!!!! Brücken (RAB School) Beautiful House w/guest quarters, 6
Bdrm, 3 bth, fireplace, wintergarden, covered balcony, garage,
carport, garden w/garden house,
patio, pond, BBQ, totally renov.,
280sqm Liv Space on a 920sqm
lot, 318000€: Call Doris Drewlow
or Marion Götsch, Realtors, RE/
MAX Real Estate Center, Tel:
0631-41408880 or 0178-5698441
!!!!! Bruchmühlbach (Landstuhl or 0176-62324014 Email do
School) 6 bdrm, 3 bth, patio, bal- ris.drewlow@remax.de or maricony,
garden,
dbl
garage, on.goetsch@remax.de
318sqm Liv Space on a 743sqm
lot, quiet location, 349000€. Call
!!!!! Buying a home in Germany is
us on our cells Doris Drewlow
not as complicated as it may
0178-5698441or Marion Götsch
seem! I will help you in all of the
0178-62324014, Realtors RE/
necessary steps from the very beMAX Real Estate Center Tel: 0631ginning to the very end. Call me
41408880 or email us do
on my cell 0178-5698441 Doris
ris.drewlow@remax.de or mariDrewlow Realtor or email me do
on.goetsch@remax.de
ris.drewlow@remax.de
RE/MAX
Estate
Center
0631for sale: new 230sqm free-stan- Real
ding house in mackenbach, gara- 41408880
!!!!! Baalborn - 210sqm 4 Bdrm
House, 2 bth, wintergarden, basement, garage, on 1100sqm secluded property, 170000€. Call us on
our cells: Doris Drewlow 01785698441or Marion Götsch 017662324014, Realtors RE/MAX Real
Estate Center, 0631-41408880 or
@ doris.drewlow@remax.de or marion.goetsch@remax.de

1Fam Home freestanding with
big yard in Olsbrücken by KTown, remodeled barn, Living
space 220sqm, €249.000 Call: ge, built 2006, E279000, Immobili!!!!! Clausen - 1 Fam House next
0151-58884507
enT. 017665881298
to the woods, great open floor
plan, 4 bdrm, 3 1/2 bath, 2 Firepl,
Reverend Chuck Kackley
cov balcony, patio, garage, basePhone: 06371-468933
ment, 1915sqm lot, 289000€ neCell:
0173-6716105
Fax:
06371-468933
got. Open House Coming Up
Services are held at Am Lanzenbusch 7,
Soon. Call me on my cell 0178Tuesday
7
p.m.
Ramstein Village
5698441 Doris Drewlow Realtor
WORSHIP HOURS: Sunday 3 p.m.
His Grounds Landstuhl RE/MAX Real Estate Center, Tel:
0631-41408880 or email me do
ris.drewlow@remax.de

KMC Assembly
of God Church

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
A MISSION CHURCH OF THE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN AMERICA (P.C.A.)

Sundays:
Corporate Worship 9:30 AM – Sunday School 11:15 AM – Nursery Available
Weekdays:
Men’s, Women’s and Small Group Bible Studies / Prayer Meetings
www.trinityreformedpca.com
Kirchenstrasse 2a, 66849 Landstuhl
(across the street from European Country Living)
Tel. 06371-618138 – Pastor: Brent Sadler

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule

Spring 2010

Religious Celebrations for Passover, Lent and Easter
PROTESTANT
Wednesdays during Lent
24 February & 3, 10, 17, 24 March
1800 - Liturgical - Midweek Lenten Soup Supper
1845 - Service with communion, Ramstein South Chapel
Holy Week
Palm Sunday 28 March
0900 - Liturgical Palm Sunday Service with communion,
Ramstein South Chapel
1030 - Contemporary Palm Sunday Service,
Ramstein North Chapel
1045 - Traditional Palm Sunday Service, Ramstein South Chapel
1045 - Gospel Palm Sunday Service, Vogelweh Chapel
Maundy Thursday 1 April
1900 - Liturgical Maundy Thursday Service with foot washing
and communion, Ramstein South Chapel
Good Friday 2 April
1900 - Liturgical Good Friday Tennebrae Service,
Ramstein South Chapel
Holy Saturday 3 April
2200 - Liturgical Easter Vigil Service, Ramstein South Chapel
Easter Sunday 4 April
0630 - Easter Sunrise Service, Ramstein Soccer Field
0900 - Liturgical Service with communion,
Ramstein South Chapel
1030 - Contemporary Easter Service with communion,
Ramstein North Chapel
1045 - Traditional Easter Service with communion,
Ramstein South Chapel
1045 - Gospel Resurrection Sunday Service with communion,
Vogelweh Chapel For questions about services and times call
Ramstein North Chapel: 480-6148 (06371-47-6148) or
Ramstein South Chapel: 480-5753 (06371-47-5753)
CATHOLIC
Lenten Reconciliation
24 March
1700 - Lenten Reconciliation Service,
Ramstein North Chapel
Fridays during Lent
19 & 26 February & 5, 12, 19, 26, March
1700 - Stations of the Cross, Ramstein North Chapel
followed by soup supper
Holy Week
Palm Sunday 27 March
1700 - Mass, Vogelweh Chapel28 March
*0800, 1230, 1700 - Mass, Ramstein North Chapel

Holy Thursday 1 April
1700 - Holy Thursday Mass with Adoration following the
Mass for one hour, Ramstein North Chapel
Good Friday 2 April
1500 - Good Friday Stations of the Cross, Vogelweh Chapel
1700 - Good Friday Veneration of the Cross,
Ramstein North Chapel
Holy Saturday 3 April
2000 - Holy Saturday Easter Vigil Mass,
Ramstein North Chapel
No Mass at Vogelweh Chapel
Easter Sunday 4 April
*0800, 1230, 1700- Mass, Ramstein North Chapel
*Note: Time change for Palm Sunday and Easter OnlyFor
questions about services and times call Ramstein North
Chapel: 480-6148 (06371-47-6148) or Ramstein South
Chapel: 480-5753 (06371-47-5753)
ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN SERVICES
Kapaun Chapel
Fridays during Great Lent
26 February & 5, 12, 19 March
1800 -2000 - Presanctified Liturgy
Palm Sunday 28 March 1030 - Entrance of Christ into
Jerusalem Divine Liturgy
Holy Week
29 March 1700 - Holy Monday - Presanctified Liturgy
30 March 1700 - Holy Tuesday - Presanctified Liturgy
31 March 1700 - Holy Wednesday - Unction
1 April 1630 - Holy Thursday - Passion Gospels
2 April 1830 - Holy Friday - Vespers Burial Service
3 April 0900 - Holy Saturday - Divine Liturgy, 2200 - Paschal
Matins and Divine Liturgy
4 Apri 1300 - Agape Vespers
For more information please contact: Fr. Eugene Lahue at
480-5753, 06371-47-5753 or eugene.lahue@ramstein.af.mil
JEWISH
Passover
14 & 21 March 1000 - Cecil B. DeMille’s The Ten
Commandments: Fact vs. Fiction
Ramstein South Chapel
29 March 1700 - Passover Community Seder, Ramstein
North Chapel
Please RSVP with Chaplain BramFor more information on
Jewish Holy Days contact: Rabbi Bram at 480-5753,
06371-47-5753 or
Michael.Bram@ramstein.af.milRamstein-Vogelweh

March 26, 2010
!!!!! Landstuhl (walk to the Hospital) 195sqm single house on
580sqm lot, 6 bdrm, 2 bth, built-in
kit, sauna, basement, garden, garage, 180000€. Call us on our
cells: Doris Drewlow 01785698441or Marion Götsch 017662324014 Realtors RE/MAX Real
Estate Center, 0631-41408880 or
email
us
marion.goetsch@re
max.de
or
doris.drewlow@remax.de
!!!!!!!!! Open house on Sat. March
27th 11 - 12 a.m. Single family home, freestanding in quiet area,
more than 220 sqm liv.space in
66901
Schönenberg-Kübelberg,
Flurgartenstr. 22, € 269.000,-- call
Brigitte 0049 631 4141 060 Pictures and more offers at www.re
max-suedwest.de/PropertyAgents
!!!!!!!!! Open house on Sat. March
27th 2 - 3 p.m. Living on one floor
possible, freestanding wonderful
single family home, about 240
sqm liv.space in 66919 Obernheim-Kirchenarnbach,
Waldstr.
87, € 286.000,-- call Brigitte 0049
631 4141 060 Pictures and more
offers
at
www.remax-sued
west.de/PropertyAgents
1 FH, 240sqm, 900 sqm property, near forest, lg liv+dining, 5
bdrms, 2 baths, 1 guest bath, garage/car port, close to Waldmohr,
for sale, OBO 275.000€, call:
06841-973552.

Heritage Baptist Church
Gary Craft, Pastor

“Welcome Home!”

6km north of the A6 on the B40 in Mehlingen
Phone: 0 63 03-33 37 • www.heritagebaptistgermany.org

Faith Baptist Church
Worship Services & Bible Studies Weekday Ministries
Sundays
Faith Academy
Awana
Wednesdays

9:30, 11:00 Faith Baptist School (K-6)
17:30 Preschool (M/W/F)
Mother’s Day Out (Wed.)
18:30

“Eternally impacting our community and world, with the life-changing message of Jesus Christ!”

Located halfway between Ramstein and Vogelweh
www.faithbaptistchurch.de
0631-318750

!!!!!!!!! Open house on Sat. March
27th 4 - 5 p.m. 3-bedroom-apartment with large balcony, 124 sqm
in friendly 8-familiy-house in
66849 Landstuhl, Lindenstr. 29, €
135.000,--call Brigitte 0049 631
4141 060 Pictures and more offers at www.remax-suedwest.de/
PropertyAgents
!!!!!Hütschenhausen: Large house in excellent condition, 4-5
bedr, 3 bathr, Livingr w/Openfireplace, Balconies, gardenhouse,
garages, 100 % Financing possible € 280.000, RE/MAX Real
Estate Center Kaiserslautern, Denisstr. 22, 0631/41408880 ,
06371/98150 or 0170 685 0060
ask for Wolfgang, email wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or
0160/380
7277
sonjagray@
ymail.com
!!!!Landstuhl: right across from
US-hospital, great house in excellent condition, 2 garages, 4-5 bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms, Living
room w/openfireplace, familyroom
w/ Openfireplace, big tiled patio,
partially covered, right next to the
woods € 375.000, RE/MAX Real
Estate Center Kaiserslautern, Denisstr. 22, 0631/41408880, 06371/
98150 or 0170 685 0060 ask for
Wolfgang,
email
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or
0160/380
7277
sonjagray@
ymail.com
!!!!Waldmohr: Great 1FH house
3Bedr., 1.5 Bathr. Kitchen , Living, lot of built in Furniture. Excellent landscaping on 900sqm property € 250.000, RE/MAX Real
Estate Center Kaiserslautern, Denisstr. 22, 0631/41408880, 06371/
98150 or 0170 685 0060 ask for
Wolfgang,
email
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
or
0160/380
7277
sonjagray@
ymail.com
0,00 € fee, 0,00 € notary costs,
freestanding house in the Ramstein school district close to Autobahn exit, 260 s.qm + garage +
storage, 6 br., 3 baths, fireplace,
large
property,
built
2001,
310.000,-- € Immobilien Stenschke 0171/4783904
KL-Erzhütte luxury Apt 80sqm
fully furn, granite, fire-pl, high-quality BIK, €104.000 from private!
http://mitglied.lycos.de/stritzinger/
or call: 0177-345-8975
RAMSTEIN

CHURCH
OF CHRIST

Sunday 10 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday 7 p.m.
Landstuhler Straße 22 • Ramstein Village

Tel: 0151-5286567 or 06374-801410
www.ramst-churchofchrist.com

The heart of the gospel is
redemption through Jesus Christ!

Landstuhl
Christian Bookstore
Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Mon – Fri 10 – 6, Sat 9 – 4
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HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

10 Min. to Landstuhl, freestanding house, 964sqm., property,
245sqm., living-space, 5 bedrms.,
office rm., b.i.k., garage+carport
Price 325 000 €uro Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641
American owned 3 bedroom, 2
bath one-of-a kind Bavarian style
country home. Air conditioned.
lodge-type interior with open floor
plan, Bavarian fireplace, floor heat, two balconies, beautiful views
& quiet. Finished basement, Large
patio, big yard. Minutes south of
Landstuhl. KL schools. Possible
no money down, no fee sale w/
LQA.
Euro
349K.
Email
mygermanhouse@ymail.com
for
photos.
Duplex house (2FH) with grannyflat +++ community Otterbach
+++ 1.087 qm quiet location next
to the woods +++ Access to the
Highway +++ .....grnd flr (basem)
98sqm, kitchenette incl, livrm,
2BR, bath, storrm, lg terrace
(28sqm) +++ ....1st flr 141 sqm,
kitchenette incl, liv/dinrm, lg balc,
3BR, of which one with balc, utility rm, 1.5bath +++ ......upper flr
139sqm, kitchenette incl, liv/
dinrm, 3BR, of which one w/balc,
utility rm, bath, stor facility/garden/
backyard +++ parking garage, carport & outdoor fireplace +++
295000.-€uro
+++For
further
question please contact via email:
haus-verkauf-14@freenet.de

Kaiserslautern American
Duplex in 55767 Brücken built
2001, new cond., newly rendered,
approx 145sqm, (basem: 2Rms,
heat rm, stor, laundry sep entry),
grnd floor: lrg livrm, BIK, office,
guest WC, attic, 3BR, bath. floor
heating, lrg terrace lrg garage w/
work space, fire-pl, 550sqm property € 175.000 neg from private.
Call: 0176-64282247
Duplex in Mackenbach Golf
Course Nbrhood. Built in 2005 it
offers 190 sqm 5BR 2.5 bath, Lg
walk-in closet, carport, floor heating, BIK, For Sale By Owner Euro
– 270,000 Call Jerry Tel: 06374801292 / Cell: 015153-986475
House Dunzweiler, 5Rms, liv/
BIK, bath, guest WC, sunroom,
basem, side building, 4garages,
+parking spot, hillside garden, oil
heat & solid fuels, Iso windows,
approx. 120sqm 9.9ar Call: 0033387-82-71-48
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House for Sale in Bisterschied
(near Rockenhausen) 4800sqm
fenced in lage courtyard, House:
old building (Franconian style) +
new building 380sqm, 2sep entrance
doors,
2
stairways,
2bathrms w/toilets, 2 shower rms
w7toilets, several bedrooms, new
kitchen, white, office w/installed
ISDN, tiled stoves in both buildings, center gas heating, Barn:
can be used as garage, hobbyrm,
shower rm w/toilet, basem, natural stones. Gardn: large garden w/
fruit trees, roses and ornamental
plants. Interested? Please call
Mrs. Karola Hopp 06355-954888,
Alleestr. 7, 67308 Albisheim or eK'Town Lux. Apt - Brand new - mail: karola. hopp@t-online. de
low energy building 1600 SF liv- Price to be negotiated.
sp, 3BR, liv/dinrm, kitchen,
1.5bath, laundry, garage, patio, Kl-Siegelbach duplex 150sqm
balc, wood floors. For appt call built 2002 €189.000.- neg. Call:
01520-6315768 or 06301-796553
06371-961827

House for sale - 55765 Essweiler
(Near Birkenfeld), Am Steinwald
16 - (corner brick) 15Rms of
which 4Br, 2Livrm, pool/billiard
room (approx. 55sqm) w/sep entry, 2kitchen, 3baths, 3stor rm, approx. 260sqm liv-space, 1200sqm
property, approx. 100sqm useful
area, sauna, fire-pl, floor & normal
heating, oil center heating system,
garden house Built 2000 great
cond. large parking lot in front of
the house (approc. 290sqm) near
Autobahn (2km) in cul-de-sac,
quiet new-built area €350.000
Call:
06782-6231
or
017620945494

Idyllic 1Fam House in Ginsweiler
(near Lauterecken) for sale.
140sqm, 5Rms, BIK, 1.5bath, basem, wooden floors, lrg balc,
sand-stone window benches,
€170.000 Call: 0176-24615731
In Kaiserslautern, 2.5 miles from
Vogelweh. 3 yr old free standing
home for sale by owner. 3 BR, 2.5
Bath, 2 Garage, 178 sqm.
385.000 Euro Email for photos
and directions: impish1000@hot
mail.com
Kottweiler-Schwanden: spacious
house with granny flat, about
240sqm living space, built 1999,
approx.
773sqm
property,
289.000,-- € AGRA-Immobilien
06371-57656 or 0175-5797770
Mühlbach am Glan (Altenglan)
1FH with yard & property, Oil Central Heating. €69.000 OBO No Realtor! Call: 06371-16922 or 063851282 or 06381-996941

Greater Grace Apostolic Assembly

Bruchwiesenstr. 16
66849 Landstuhl
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Studies 7 p.m.

“It’s all about
Jesus!”

For more information call 0631-350-6534 or visit our website:
www.grtgraceger.com

.EW AMBITION
.EW INVESTMENT
.EW EDITOR
.EW COLUMNISTS
.EW FEATURES
.EW LOOK
.EW EDGE

A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 2 p.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Bruchwiesenstraße 16
66849 Landstuhl

World economies are changing. Politics is changing.
The environment is changing. Leadership is changing.
Business is changing. Media is changing. In a world of
change, you need to stay in touch, you need to know who
to trust. The Wall Street Journal Europe is changing to
better leverage the global resources of News Corporation,
to be more accessible, to be more influential, to be more
entertaining, to be more helpful, to be the voice of global
business in Europe.

Subscribe now to receive up to 60% off the cover price. Simply
call +44(0) 207 309 7799 or visit www.services.wsje.com/aw09
and quote code AAPAK074AN.
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HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

K'Town Excl. Penthouse - Brand
new - low energy building 2200SF
liv-sp, 3BR, liv/dinrm, kitchen, studio, 1.5bath, laundry, garage, very
big patio & balc, wood floors, beautif, view. For appt call: 06371961827
Kusel/Baumholder Great house
built in 2003, 3-4 bedr., unique bathroom, extra showerbathr, modern large kitchen, big sunroom
very quiet location € 248.000,-Large 1 or 2 fam. House close to
Baumholder, extra space in the
adick, about 240 sqm livingspace,
2 big garages € 295.000, RE/MAX
Real Estate Center Kaiserslautern,
Denisstr. 22, 0631/41408880,
06371/98150 or 0170 685 0060
ask for Wolfgang, email wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
or
0160/380
7277
sonjagray@
ymail.com
Ramstein-Miesenbach: nice duplex with basement, about 144
sqm, livingspace, built-in kit., approx. 300 sqm property, 198.000,-€
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de
06371-57656 or 0175-5797770

RAB school, freestanding house,
10Min. to RAB, 230sqm livingspace,
1700sqm
property,
4bedrms., 2 baths., gallery,
open.fire-place, floor. heating, attic, Price 320.000 €uro Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641
Ramstein
210qm/800qm
275.000 € //Obermohr 205qm/
600qm 320.000 € // Vogelbach
288qm/660qm 325.000 € // Miesau 274qm/800qm 315.000 € //
Schrollbach:
220sqm/800sqm
234.000€ // and more: www.webe
rimmoservice.de 06371-613947
Sembach school district – 5 year
old house for sale in Heiligenmoschel. 3 or 4 bedrooms, 3 full bathrooms, office, living room, dining room, 2 full kitchens, utility/
laundry room off of main kitchen,
family room and possible game
room or extra bedroom in finished
basement, walk-out basement, 2
car garage tiled and heated,
fenced in back yard, beautifully
landscaped, 2 balconies, quiet
neighborhood on a cul-de-sac,
playground around the corner.
Assume bank loan of just under
300,000 euros + $250,000. Phone: 06363 1802.

VISIT: www.class-world.eu

THE BEST PIZZA IN THE KMC AREA!

Family Restaurant
NOW SERVING CHICKEN
„Special Military Price“
DRUMS, BUFFALO
Fish Specialties
WINGS (HOT), VIRGINIA
Free Pizza delivery in all KMC area
WINGS BBQ AND
Special prices for party service
CHICKEN MARSALA

Am Fleischackerloch 1
66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland)

Tel: 0 63 71 - 24 97

Opening hours:
Mon - Fri 11:00-15:00
17:00-24:00
Sat & Sun 11:00-24:00

Room for more than 100 people
Outdoor garden
Playground for kids
Ample parking
Party service and catering

Delivery to all bases and hospital!

Ristorante Bella Italia

Reichenbacher Strasse 66 • 66879 Kottweiler-Schwanden

Monday + Thursday - Pizza Day

A pizza the way you like it with 4 toppings and a drink of
0,2 l for only € 6.00

Tuesday - Schnitzel Day

A schnitzel with fries and a side of salad for only € 7.80
NEW: WE DO HOME DELIVERY NOW please call: 06371-463930

Hotel-Restaurant

HotelRosenhof
Am Köhlwäldchen 16
66877 Ramstein
Phone: 06371 80010
Fax: 06371 64641
E-Mail: HotelRosenhof@aol.com
More information at
www.HotelRosenhof.com
”This Week”

March 26, 2010

Why Renting A House For A Lot
Of Money??? You Pay Over
1000$ only for rent a House in
Germany?? Spend the Money to
youre Own House and it is cheaper: 1 Big Family House for Salewith Yard. Great for a Family with
Kids and Pets Built New 2000 Has Wood Central Heading, Lot
of Space for Kids and Pet´s 20
Carminutes from Sembach 30
Carminutes from Ktown 40 Carminutes from Baumholder 40 Carminutes from Ramstein For more Information Call 06362994076
Wonderful freestanding house 5
Min. to RAB 250sqm., livingspace, 4 bedrms., gallery, b.i.k.,
garage, floor-heating, Price 270
000 €uro Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !1 TDYHomes.com Lux apts in Landstuhl,
Ktown and Ramstein 35-130Eur/
nite 0170 939 4463 TDYHomes.com
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
! ! ! ! ! !!!!!!!!1-3Bed, Luxury! Beautifully furnished. Designer kitchen.
Free Calls USA. Free Internet.
AFN TV, DVD, Big Kitchen, Wash/
Dry, Fully Equip. Pets OK. 3mi to
RAB. American owned and operated.
NBM4RENT.COM,
Email:NBM4RENT@hotmail.com
Call:0174-2430124

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
1 2 3 Bedroom * Ramstein Luxury
Temp Apts for incoming / outgoing families & TDY. Air Base 2
mins, walk to restaurants &
shops.
Beautifully
furnished,
100% equipped including AFN
TV, DVD, free phone, Internet plus
washer/dryer pets welcome! 0171TLA / TDY
2679282 or email luxuryapts09@ya
hoo.com Also beautifully furnisAll ads & pics can be viewed @
hed 3BR house in Bruchmühlbach
www.class-world.eu
wonderful location by the forest
or
email
! ! ! ! 1 & 2 Bedroom Ramstein Lu- 0171-2679282
xury Temp Apts for incoming/out- luxuryapts@yahoo.com
going families & TDY. Air Base 2 ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1 2 3 bdr. apt.
mins, walk to restaurants & ful furn. with AFN, TV SAT DVD
shops.
Beautifully
furnished, plyr. please look at www.trudys100% equipped including AFN apartments.de or e-mail me:
TV, DVD, phone plus washer/ trudy_mackenbach@web.de or gidryer. www.ramstein-tla.com Tel ve me a call at 06374 3928 handy:
0176 525 130 90! ! ! !* * * *
0171 6924536

German Schnitzel

at its best!

Openings: Wed – Sat 18:00 – 22:00 • Sun 11:00 – 22:00
We offer fexible opening hours for groups from 15 people.
Please reserve at weekends.

Moorstrasse 11 • 66909 Matzenbach • Tel: 0 63 83/ 235 • 0 63 83/ 99 91 67

We wish you a
Happy Easter!
Enjoy a great dinner and
dancing on April 16, 6 p.m.!

AIR Conditioned
check out our website:
Non-Smoking Restaurant
Party Room
www.restaurant-dino.com
)PIFOFDLFOPO#t5&-
HOURS: 11:00am - 2:00pm, 5:30pm - 10:00 (Closed Monday)

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !1www.TDY
PREMIER.COM Lux Apts. in Landstuhl and Ramstein. Call 01767850-4546
! ! ! 1-2,3BR 14 American-owned
XXL luxury fully equipped TLAs
nr. Vogelweh RAB Ktown&LRMC.
Free House Hunting Assistance. 4
our Guests, Free DSL, Phone AFN
W/D pets ok Century 22 @01604091317 www.tlakmc.com
! ! TLA/TDY Comfortable 2BDR.
Apt. in Mackenbach, 5min. to
RAB, fully furnished, TV SAT,
DVD, free phone, Internet, Garage; phone: 06374-1777 or 015123263824 email: TLAapp@web.de
!!!! 1-2BR TLA, fully equipped,
free phone, AFN, internet, large
back yard, quiet neigborhood,
pets welcome, 10 min. to RAB
and Vogelweh. Call 0179-5310274
!!!2 bedroom TLA, full furn. , fully
equipped, AFN, internet, utilities,
all incl., new house, 40€/Day,
06301/710246
* * * Nice TLA Apt close to RAB &
LRMC fully furn washer/dryer TV
Internet. Long term rental possib.
0178-3492565
1 & 3 Bedroom all incl fully furnished apts in Miesenbach for long/
short term available call 015115580882 or send SMS
1, 2 & 3BR Super TLA in Miesenbach 100% equip washer dryer
TV DSL priv parking Info: 0637151351 or tempapt@gmx.de
1-2BR in RAM / Land / Kindsb fully equip free int / phone / AFN TV /
Call Janet 0177-1955959
1A TLA Steinwenden 5 Min from
RAB. 2Brm Internet Pets ok
017643019979 or KCMS@arcor.de
FSH BIK 2.5BR bal patio garage
cleaning svc wash rm grill phone/
int. AFN/Sat details: www.homein
thegarden.de Ph 06371-953593 /
0175-6003427 No lg dog VATForm accepted
Fully furn 2BR TLA/TDY Apt on
quiet dead-end St. AFN Sat TV,
DVD, Hi Spd Int. Wash/Dry in apt.
6 min to RAB Amer owner. 0637151043 or 0160-262-8509
Temp Apt Mackenbach 60sqm
5min RAB sep entry fully furn BIK
washer/dryer TV 0172-4094177

Dancing
over 30

FRIDAY’S
HAPPY 24H:0O0Uh R
21:00 –
€ 2,- OPEN DRINKS

Easter at the
Rosenhof
Good Friday 2nd of April, 2010
Delicious Fish menues starting at 5 PM

Easter Family Buffet
€ 22.50

4th and 5th of April, 2010
Starting at 11.30 AM
(Children up to12 years pay half price)

Open daily from 5 PM
Come enjoy and be surprised!

$ 1 = 0,80 €

FRIDAYS &
SATURDAYS
Martin-Luther-Str. 8 | K-Town
www.filou-kaiserslautern.de
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TLA / TDY

AUTOS

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Hotel-Apartments-TLA
Landstuhl near hospital, 100sqm, fully
furnished, TV DSL, washer &
dryer, cleaning service, breakfast
included Call 06371-64624 or
06372-5546 or www.sanders-ca
fe.de
Modern, comfortable, American
owned TDY/TLA apartment in
Kindsbach, fully equipped, great
location! Free phone calls to the
US, free wireless internet (DSL),
AFN
TV.
info@generalconsul
tants.de 0172-906 1183
Very nice fully furnished Apt in
66887 Neunkirchen am Potzberg,
78 sqm, 13 minutes to RAB. The
Apt is available for short term renting, such as TLA or Vacation home, for more info please call
06385-993870 or 0171-2038270
or visit our website at www.petrashomecompany.de

Keep reading your KA!
Classified World will keep
getting better!
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00 Jeep Cherokee 120K Miles,
Drk Blue, 4 Dr, Auto, hail damage,
bur rides like a charm; $3K or
obo, available after mar; call
017662169019

02 Fiat, Blck, 2 door excellent
condition, great gas mileage and
Caution: Some KA Classified
very reliable. Only 33,000 miles.
ads have become a target
Non smoker- Radio/CD/Airbags/
for scams. Please be caupowered locks / and comes with
tious if potential buyers offer
an extra set of tires. Just need a
you payment methods other
bigger car for family. $3000 0631than cash.
411-5613
or
leblanc.sandra@
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Attention please. We gmail.com
buy all used cars in any condition 1983 Porsche 944S parts, engiw/ or w/o insp. We pay top pri- ne, transmission, doors & other
ces. Autosamiexport7@yahoo.de baby parts. If Interested pls call:
0176-23628598 or 0174-2062884 06372-509206 or 0151-10596771
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! $300 deposit + 5 pay1997 BMW 523i. 157,000km Asments on good reliable cars with
king $5000. Runs good. The pasinspection! BMW, Opel, Honda &
senger side mirror needs replaced
more!  0631-98741 or 0171and small crack in windshield.
7912679
0173-3489558
!07 US Spes VW Passat 4dr 2.0T/
Auto 6Spd Great Condition! LeaLOOKING FOR A COZY PLACE
therette Interior, Ipod Interface. TO SPEND THE WEEK OR A MONTH?
..Miles: 35800 €14,500 NegotiaWe can help!
ble. Call 06372-6192009 or email TLAs in Ramstein New apt for 1 beddonald.anthony@gmail.com
room for 2 people & also for families.
Apts have: full furn Sat TV microw.
!Mercedes Owners! Call me before you sell or junk it. 0171- phone comp w/DSL private parking pets
OK wash/dryer also avail.
8954421
or
06563-1564
Call 06371-5432 or 0171-3256002
www.klink-cars.de

www.buchbinder.de

For sure the best catch.
ask for our

BMW
Special

HAUPTSTR. 21–23
67691 HOCHSPEYER

Tel:

06305-4134

TIRES INCL MOUNTING + BALANCING !
Passenger Car
4 pcs. 155/70 R13 only €128*
4 pcs. 165/70 R13 only €136*
4 pcs. 175/70 R13 only €142*
4 pcs. 175/70 R14 only €156*
4 pcs. 175/65 R14 only €156*
4 pcs. 185/65 R 14 only €164*
4 pcs. 185/60 R14 only €164*
4 pcs. 185/65 R15 only €172*
4 pcs. 195/65 R15 only €180*
4 pcs. 195/50 R15 only €172*
4 pcs. 205/65 R15 only €192*
4 pcs. 205/50 R15 only €208*
4 pcs. 225/60 R15 only €248*
4 pcs. 205/55 R16 only €208*
4 pcs. 215/55 R16 only €236*
4 pcs. 215/40 R16 only €224*

4 pcs. 225/55 R16
4 pcs. 225/50 R16
4 pcs. 205/40 R17
4 pcs. 215/45 R17
4 pcs. 215/40 R17
4 pcs. 225/45 R17
4 pcs. 235/45 R17
4 pcs. 225/40 R18
4 pcs. 235/40 R18
4 pcs. 245/40 R18
4 pcs. 235/35 R18

*Prices do not include sales tax.

only €236*
only €236*
only €196*
only €228*
only €228*
only €220*
only €256*
only €260*
only €276*
only €316*
only €316*

4x4 Tires/SUV
4 pcs. 205/70 R15 only €220*
4 pcs. 215/75 R15 only €276*
4 pcs. 215/70 R15 only €300*
4 pcs. 225/75 R15 only €300*
4 pcs. 225/70 R15 only €300*
4 pcs. 225/75 R16 only €276*
4 pcs. 225/70 R16 only €276*
4 pcs. 235/75 R15 only €276*
4 pcs. 235/70 R16 only €316*
4 pcs. 245/70 R16 only €316*
4 pcs. 255/60 R15 only €356*
4 pcs. 265/70 R16 only €340*
4 pcs. 275/55 R17 only €436*
4 pcs. 275/45 R19 only €756*
4 pcs. 275/40 R20 only €516*
4 pcs. 295/30 R22 only €556*

Hours: Monday – Friday 8 a.m. – 12 a.m. and 1 p.m. – 5 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. – 12 a.m.

BUCHBINDER

66877 Ramstein
66849 Landstuhl
67661 Kaiserslautern
55483 Airport - Hahn

Air Base, KMC Center
Kaiserstr. 108
Kaiserstr. 22
Building 600

Tel.
Tel.
Tel.
Tel.

(0 63 71) 802 034 0
(0 63 71) 611 211
(0 63 1) 414 868-0
(0 65 43) 508 720
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1995 VW Jetta 4dr. , Autom. , only 60k mls/100t. km, very clean/reAUTOS
liable car, in excellent condition in
and out, clean grey interior, houAll ads & pics can be viewed @
sewife driven, non smoker car www.class-world.eu
petfree, recently serviced, only $
5.190 (no payments) call: 01601988 Porsche 911 Carrera Ca6724655
briolet, US specs, white w/ blk
top
and
interior.
Upgraded 1999 BMW E46 1.9ltr engine (enwheels, brakes, CPU chip, sus- gine only nothing else) has 200k
pension and stereo. New tires last km needs rebuild but block and
summer. Only 162K miles. NADA head are good. Make offer 0173low retail is $19.7K, will sell for 7948404
$16.7K, or reasonable offer. De- 2002 Dodge Caravan: 7 Pax, Steploying in April. Call Frank at reo, A/C, winter/summer tires &
017374-65614 for more info.
rims. Economical & dependable.
1995 Volvo 850 Turbo 174,000 Available in May 2010. $4000.00
miles. New all weather tires. In- Days: 483-7776 Eves: 06331spection good until January 2011. 18286

2003 Honda Odyssey lx, 7
passanger van, summer and winter tires, automatic, dark red
power windows and locks, with
free portable Navi. $5000.00
06306 991423
2004 Honda Civic LX for sale;
49,000 miles, AC, CD player, body in good condition. $ 8300 negotiable. call 016091784131
2006 Mitsubishi Eclipse for sale.
2 dr. coupe, Gun Metal Gray,
29,000 miles, Sunroof, upgraded
sound system 9 speakers w/6
Disc CD Player, Rockford Fosgate
Power Locks, Power Windows
and Keyless Entry. For further Info: call 06325-2622 home or
015227045889 cell ask for JacGreat for getting back and forth to 2002 Ford Focus Station Wagon, quie (photo only for ref. more phobase. Needs new rotors, estimate German Spec, good condition tos from actual car available upon
availabl.
$2,500
OBO
Call $4,850.00. Call 0176-22776646. request)
2007 Chevy Silverado Classic
PCS'ing in May. Must Sell
01734214972
Ext Cab, 5.3L V8, 4x4, 32K Miles,
Black with tan leather interior, Z71
package, Line-X Spray Bed Liner,
Hard Tonneau Cover. asking $23k
call 0160-9178-2057
2007 Mazda RX-8 W/1.3 Renesis
Rotary Engine/6-Spd Man Trans/
22K miles. Dark Blue Ext/Blk Leather Int. Many extras!/Great Deal!$18,500/OBO. Call 06383 92
5150.
94 Opel Astra, automatic, extra tires/rims, available 1 April 10 $1300. Call 0160-512-2448

March 26, 2010
2007 Mini Cooper S, Auto, Laser
Blue with White Stripes, Panoramic Roof, Audio Upgrade. Only
11,000 gentle miles. $22,500.
06374-801144.
2007 Mustang GT, Blue with white racing stripes. 5 speed, MP3
player, interior upgrade package,
flow master exhaust, sound system. Less then 37,000 miles.
Good condition. Car comes with
summer and winter tire set.
18,000 OBO Serious inquires only!!! Call after 1730 017681081144
2010 Toyota Corrolla S, White
4dr Sedan, Auto trans. Power
moon-roof, Sport & Cold weather
pkg, MP3, CD-Changer, Stability
& Traction control, only 710 miles,
34 MPG, Call for pics or test
drive. 0160-2903842 Price: 18,900

96 Ford Probe 24V black, 2.Hand
always dealer maintained summer
& winter tires non-smoking new
oilchange, new spark plug cables,
CD/Radio Player. €2900 Call:
0152-28233700
Acura TL 2008 - $25,500.00 Beautiful Blue w/Beige leather interior with only 12,250 miles. Automatic Trans. Front and rear parking
sensors. Heated seats with memory settings. Moonroof. Call Bluetooth. 6 Disc CD player w/Aux input. Call 00352 621 324 469 or email civlman22@hotmail.com

BMW 316i compact / 2door /
blue / 1998 / AC / power locks
and power windows / power steering / 4 Airbags / Alloy Summer
wheels and Winter Tires / very reliable car / good condition / very
good on gas mileage $5200 OBO
'94 BMW 318iS just passed in- Call Flo 0176-24001201
spection(12Mar10). $4000 OBO, Chrysler LeBaron convertible
148k Km. PW/PL. Email for more 1995 115Kmls german specs very
photos/test drive. mrroberts2u@ya good cond must see! €4300 obo
Call: 06357-989770 or 0152hoo.com
03993784
94 Ford Probe 24V silver met.
sports exhaust summer & winter For sale 1992 Golf 3, 16inch rims,
tires radio system dealer maintai- suspension, Golf 4 headlights, lowered, clean for year, great on
ned €3900 Call: 0152-28233700
gas, 1.8ltr, new spark plugs, wa96 BMW 318i,
Autom., AC, terpump, winter tires, exhaust 5
$5500and 525i, Autom., $4300, spd, 2 dr. reliable and sporty kits
dealer-maint., exc. cond.nonsmk., with Golf 4 face lift, asking
proven
mlg,
www.pret 3000obo email at aplight09@
ty.cms4people.de 0178-5158595
gmail.com to see the car

Theo’s Car & Muffler Service
»AMERICAN OWNED«

• Muffler Repair • Tune-Ups
• Quick Oil Change
• New Mufflers • Brakes
• Car Welding • Clutches • A/C Service
• Shocks • Complete Engine Service

Theo’s Car Center

Quality Pre-Owned American and European
spec Autos in Japanese, German
and American Models.

OPENING HOURS

Monday through Saturday 8am - 5pm

LOCATION
Kaiserstrasse 34 • Einsiedlerhof
behind »Pizza Hut« on B40

PHONE: 0631 91527





www.amcreurope.com
Reichswaldstr. 1c
66877 Ramstein

06371 - 61 41 55

KMC Center Ramstein

06371 - 80 205 20

Applicants should possess:
s %XCELLENT COMMUNICATION AND
CUSTOMER SERVICE SKILLS
s 'OOD OFFICE AND COMPUTER SKILLS
s )$ CARD AND BE RETAINABLE FOR AT
LEAST TWO YEARS
s 4RAINING PROVIDED
&OR MORE INFORMATION
ASK FOR -ANDY AT

» 24-hour Service

All Cars and Vans
with winter tires!

06371-44258
OR E MAIL YOUR RÏSUMÏ TO
ramstein@atlantictrust.de

Insurance Brokers GmbH
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AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Clean and Reliable 1989 BMW
735i, Automatic, Low mileage Promise to sell with current inspection & German First Aid Kit, Smokefree, Full size spare tire, All-weather tires AC/Heat, Power Windows & Power Locks, Low mileage Not available until March 22,
2010 Contact me at 01522-6005553
Immaculate! 1997 BMW 318i, 4
door, silver metallic, 0nly 88000
kms, keyless entry, heated seats,
climate controlled A/C, full set of
winter and summer tires and rims
0162-2145729 $6950.00
Looking for a realiable and affordable car? I have a 1998 Honda
Civic EX for sale. It has 48,000 miles. Automatic, sunroof, after market dvd receiver. The selling price
is $3,500. Call: 0171-7743303
Looking to buy a reliable "hooptie" that will pass inspection. Up
to $1000 dollars. prime141@hot
mail.com
Mitsubishi Outlander 2.3L green
metallic, alloy rims, great cond,
USA model, german registration,
and USA model velour interior,
$11500 Call: 0162-9789357
Opel 91 Stwg good daily driver
snow tires exc heater POV INSP
new long dist car €1375 PMTS taken €500 down Frank 06301-9797

Mini Cooper Convertible '06,
$17,500, US Specs, 24K easy miles; Excellent Condition; manual
trans; English Racing Green,
black power top; Harmon Kardon
CD-stereo; new front tires; Chrome package & Climate package,
heated seats; garage kept on
Ramstein - great condition! 063718020103;
0151-21309917;
cjhebner@yahoo.com

US, Japanese and European
Spec. Automobiles www.theoscar
center.com 0631-91527

CAR SHIPPING
For info pls. call 06371-57888
WALSH AGENCY
www.walsh-adac.com
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE

FOR A

FREE CAR
INSURANCE
QUOTE,
CALL 0631-90633

American Auto Protector & AXA Co.
• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

Autohaus Darge
Closest Saab Dealer In The Military Area
VAT Forms
Kaiserstr. 2
Mastercard Visa AmEx
66862 Kindsbach
Accepted
06371 - 92460
e-mail info@autohaus-darge.de
Landstuhl

Volvo 460, 5-door, automatic,
Original 66.000km, 1owner, all
season tires, excellent condition.
€2200 Call: 0160-2953805

We buy all makes! Accident, broken down, Honda, Toyota at great
prices! Open Mon-Sun call until
10pm 0173-4201553 or 06313579286 or E-Mail: mario_ib@ya
VW Automatic, very nice Car insihoo.de
de out , drives great, 4Drs Sedan,
Dealer maintained, No-Smoking,
CD-Player, $3200.- Call. 0152MOTORCYCLES
27067554

VW Golf Automatic - Power Steering - Runs good - no Problems Seat Altea Freetrack 4x4, 180PS,
nice shape in&out 2500$ USD
Diesel, 42250 Miles, very good
Call. 015207694182
condition, lot's of extras, comes
with summer and winter tires. VW Golf Automatic, Hetchback
21000$. Call 06383-928535 after 4Drs, runs good, in good shape,
18.00 or 0176-85413712
$1800, Phone. 01733696961
US Specs; Fully loaded 6 Speed
Manual Transmission, Premium
Package, Sports Package, Navigation w/iDrive, Comfort Access
(keyless entry), IPOD/MP3 Adapter, Bluetooth 8,500 miles BMW
Bra, Car Cover and Trunk mat included It’s a must see to appreciate! Asking price $25,500 Call
09645-917991
0151-2357-2726
01622-520-996

Autohaus Darge Kindsbach
Kaiserstrasse

Authorized
Dealer
KL-Einsiedlerhof
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VW Golf, Gasoline, runs well,
5Speed, Pwr Steering, Sunroof,
$2300, Call. 017651407563
VW Toledo 130.000km 4drs 5spd
sunrf center locks all weather tires
good cond €2300 obo Call: 01602953805

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

08 HD Heritage Classic, Pacific
Blue/Black, 1251 miles. 016099165221
2003 Harley Ultra, Black, High
Perf SE103ci, 6-speed, LED
lights, heat grips, MUCH chrome,
must see! $15K OBO Call Randy
0171-196-7769
or
randyandpetra@hotmail.com
2005 Suzuki 1500 C90 Boulevard, only 3200 miles, like new.
$5000.00 Contact Ric at 0152
2331 3574 or ricump@yahoo.com
Yamaha XJ 600S Diversion 1993
44Tkm 61HPS new germ specs
new tires & top case lots of extras
very good cond €1600 obo Call:
06357-989770 or 0152-03993784

Kaiserslautern American

+++++++++++++ VITIS US ONLONE www.class-world.eu +++++++++++++

MOTORCYCLES
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Hair removal - gentle and permanent
fast results - no laser

Removal of tattoos, pigment spots
Removal of haemangioma, spider veins
Skin rejuvenation / - resurfacing

1$ = 1 €

ad
with this
, 2010
arch 31st

valid till M

www.phil-cosmetics.de

Weekend appointments available
Ramstein / Landstuhl
Kaiserslautern / Pirmasens
Tel. 06332 - 209192 or
0171 - 4933369

KMCC Mall

Bldg. 3336
Ramstein Air Base
Tel.: 06371-40 62 62

2005 Suzuki S83 Boulevard
1400cc, silver, 11500 miles, viper
pipes, air horn, sissy bar with the
back rest, engine guard, leather
saddle bags, and new dual tour
seat. Original seat, pipes, and Intruder back rest (not installed) will
also be sold with the bike. This bike is mechanically sound, never
been wrecked or laid down, and
garaged its whole life. It has new
tires and brakes. Want $5300.
Thanks for looking. Serious enquires only. 015225760928
Yamaha XT 600 E, 1990,
31000km, 45hp, blue, new battery, E-starter, good condition,
1800 Euro call 0631-79352 or
mail koffertom@yahoo.de

ANNOUNCEMENTS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Announcing a new blog dedicated to military spouses. Share
your comments or initiate topics.
Say what's on your mind. Please
visit http://blog.spouseclubs.com/
. We look forward to getting to
know you.
Chynthia I Love you
Honey come home we miss you!
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

Spring Special*

Gift certificates
available!

Spring facial with ......................€54.50
homecare ampoules

Ask for our other
specials!

OASE
MASSAGE
THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES

Pedicure with polish .................€23.00

JADE MASSAGE

*Offer valid till April 15, 2010.

Classified World!
A Multi-Media Experience!
Only in your KA!

CHILD CARE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

KA advertisers living on base/
post and offering child care
services are on the approved
list of Family Child Care
(FCC) providers. Those living
off base/post offering these
services in the KA are not
screened by FCC. Use good
judgement when choosing
off base/post child care services. Qualifications should
be checked and references
requested before placing any
child in the custody of child
care providers who have not
been
screened.***Anyone
providing more than 10
hours of care per week, on a
regular basis, MUST be licensed by the FCC office. If you
do not have a license and
provide care, you could possibly lose your base housing
privileges.***
! ! Dependable Child Care. Infants & toddler caring environm.
For info call 0176-41307833
Daycare in K-town full or part time, nights & weekends. Open for
all ages Call 0631-3105943 or
06328-8229 or 0151-24264348
Want to guarantee your ad appears in the print version of the
KA? It costs only €5.00 for 3 lines
and €1.00 for each additional line.
Call 0631-3033 5531 or Email Sabrina@advantipro.de for more info!

AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL

01 76 • 62 19 77 28

Special Price ...................... €79

Baseball The St.Ingbert Devils
Challenge You! The St. Ingbert
Devils are looking for players for
2010 Baseball Season. The St.
Ingbert Devils are the oldest Baseball Team in Saarland which was
founded in 1989. A friendly, yet
very competitive adult baseball
team in Deutschland's Verbandsliga. Anyone (German or American)
between the ages of 15 and 55
are welcome. How do you find
us? St. Ingbert is Located 45 km
from Kaiserslautern, an easy drive
down Autobahn 6 towards Saarbruecken. For more info contact
us……what are you waiting for?!
Marty @ 01627537653 or e-mail
Marty1966de@yahoo.de
Considering adoption? Loving,
Christian family is seeking to adopt. Please contact Keith or Judy
any time. adoptanewlove-ross@ya
hoo. com 01515 396 4026 www.
lovinganewlife. blogspot.com
Reiki: Interested in forming a Reiki Share Group? Please contact
Jerry or Lorraine @ jerlor@t-online.de
The Woodlawn Women's Golf Association hosts its spring sign-up
from 10:00am to 1:00pm and 4:00
to 6:00pm on Tuesday, March
30th at the Ramstein Woodlawn
Golf Course. All U. S. ID cardholders are eligible and all skill levels
are welcome to join. There will be
refreshments and sign-up gifts.
For details, call Di Radstake at
06383-579721, Pam Lewers at
06383-928797 or Pauline Nicholas at 06381 4250772

Please call for appointment

Manicure with polish .................€15.20

Reg. Price ..................................€92.70

March 26, 2010

Opening hours:

 

      
    

Mon-Sun:
9 a.m. – 9 p.m.

   
  

 

$1 off if you bring in this coupon!
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NOW AVAILABLE
DICURE
NAIL DESIGN & PE

NOW! DAY SPA: BASIC FACIAL €40

Get ready for our Easter contest

in the April 2nd edition
of the Kaiserslautern American!
Look out for the easter egg placed
throughout the paper and
win fantastic prizes.
Good luck and have fun,
your AdvantiPro Team

March 26, 2010

Kaiserslautern American
Baby items for Sale - Esprit stroller rose new cond €100, playpen
Brevi brand new €30, Avent water
boiler €15 girls clothes sizes 4786 in baby pink Call: 063017997787 or 0176-68164703

FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
52 Inch widescreen HDTV 220
plug $600, Nokia 95 5M camera
phone $250. Call 06301-710026
53" JVC TV, HV-53PRO, Rear
Projection, dual voltage (110 or
240), PAL & NTSC; $350, call
06313177205 after 5PM
AFN / PowerVu Receiver - American forces Network HI - I am looking for a PowerVu receiver with
valid subscription. (with valid authorization for afn tv) …..if you or
someone else can help me then
please let me know ptech@
gmx.co.uk or icq 430974952

For CDEC 1319 & 1335 textbook,
220v appliances, Wii supplies, bellydance costume and more,
check out our link: http://
s1029.photobucket.com/albums/
y355/whitneysales/?albumview=sli
deshow&track=share_email_album
Cabinet for TV, Bassett (Pine), _view_click
65" Ht, 30" Wd, 20" Dp, Exc
Cond, TV also for sale (see Sony Gently used 2008 Quinny Buzz
Trinitron 25"), $165 OBO, Call Stroller. Includes a bug net, rain
shield, canopy, Mico Car seat Ad0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
aptors and shopping basket, coFantastic top of the line (Nolte) lor is black/grey. $300 OBO.
built in kitchen from Möbel Martin 06371-406-851.
with all high quality integrated
Like new! 110V Kenwood stereo
NEFF appliances including: cerasystem, country bear dish and
mic stovetop w/electronic touch
glass wear set w/accessories,
controls, brushed aluminum oven,
kennel, cat litter box and more.
fridge/freezer, brushed aluminum
Please
e-mail
riegelcm74@ya
extractor fan. Dishwasher. The cahoo.com to arrange to look at the
binets and wall cupboards are
items and make an offer.
black high gloss finish w/brushed
aluminum handles. Top condition. Marble Table, Black w/white traApproximate size:295 x 255CM ces, 47" diameter, really nice, ocBuyer disassembles and picks up. tagonal, comes w/ext leaf and 6
Selling due to move. Saarbrücken chairs, $600 OBO (paid €1,500),
(20 mins from Base) Call 0681 Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
895 6881 or email scott. morin@su
perkabel. de for pics

Brass Lamps, matching pair, Garage sale. 8am on Sat 27th
good condition, $30 for both March. Housing area behind ThoOBO, Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg mas Philipps, Ramstein.
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Imagine vacationing in your own
water view villa on Paradise Island, Bahamas! Now imagine that
villa with full access to Atlantis!
(www.atlantis.com) The condo is
located at Harborside, Atlantis
(www.harborsideresort.com) *Onebedroom villa accommodates up
to four guests *Richly appointed
bedroom with king bed and jetted
tub * Full sofa bed inliving room *
Fully equipped kitchens provide
range/oven, refrigerator, microwave, dishwasher, coffee maker,
toaster and blender * Entertainmentcenter featuring cable TV
with remote and video cassette
player * Open, airydesign with distinctive living room and dining areas *Washer and dryer *Tiled entry,
kitchen and bath *Designer furnishings and custom fabricsRental
period is from July 16-23, 2010.
$2,000 or make a reasonable offer. Call 0630-7401430, 01748933594, or email: cmerwitzer@
gmail.com

Hütschenhausen

Spesbach
6

Ramstein

Mon-Sat from 10:00 to 18:00 (closed Wed.)

Tel: 06372-803255
Hauptstrasse 94b
66882 Hütschenhausen
Free delivery to Kaiserslautern,
Spangdahlem, Wiesbaden,
Heidelberg...

Navigon 5 GPS-System. PNA
Transonic 5000. For Germany only. $125 Call 06371-130854 after
6pm
PCS Sale. ..must go!!! 52 inch widescreen TV 220 plug $600, 27
inch TV $100, TomTom 910 GPS
Europe/US maps loaded $150,
Nokia 95 5M pixel camera phone
$250, Entertainment center $50,
end tables $75...all OBO!!! 06301710026
Sony Trinitron 25" TV, traditional
(not flat screen), 7 yrs old, kept in
spare office, barely used, $325
OBO, Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Stationary Bike, Kettler "Stratos", 6 yrs old but only used once,
magnetic braking system, multiple
programs, $125 OBO, Call 0163330-5535, Lv Msg

SIAM
Traditional Thai Massage

contact@ramsteindental.com

Exclusive Antique Freddy’s
Furniture
ANTIQUES
Only 4 miles from
Ramstein Air Base 62

Motorcycle
jackets,
leather
black, M & L. Call: 015229505388 or 06371-613354

Best Prices!
60 Minutes
trad. Thai Massage
only € 30!

Gift
Vouchers!

0 63 71-40 62 30

www.ramsteindental.com

Phone: 0 63 71 - 7 13 89
or 0176 - 239 410 22

Miesenbacher Str. 8 · 66877 Ramstein
We are conveniently located
downtown Ramstein,
directly at the railway crossing!
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FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Radio & Record Player. 3 sizes of
transformers. 30 oilpaintings framed, different sizes & sceneries.
Transformers all sizes, Weber
Kettle grill, dining room table,
chairs & bar, Super 8 movie camera, rocking chair, expentisive laser
video movies like Frank Sinatra;
Diana Ross, Marilyn Monroe, Tina
Turner & Gone with the wind, Air
force one and many others. Sell
for best offer. Call: 0160-92022726
Stationary Bike, Marcy Mg 4000,
6 yrs old but used twice, multiple
programs, monitors pulse, $150
OBO, 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg.
Statue of Liberty (8 foot) - Lighted torch picture available upon
request Price: $250 OBO Call Pat
at
0173-455-1316
or
email
mallipatrick@hotmail.com

TAX
PREP

PROFESSIONAL US TAX
SERVICE OPEN ALL YEAR
RAMSTEIN 06371.617442
OFMCTP@YAHOO.COM

Stereo (Portable), Sony, exc condition, hardly used, play CDs, cassettes, AM/FM, $60 OBO, Call
0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Stereo cabinet $20. Excellent
Condition. Clear glass doors,
black/grey color, 4 shelves to
hold all of your audio/video equipment, holds 40 CDs & 30 DVDs.
Undercabinet storage as well. Call
0173-455-1316
or
email:
mallipatrick@hotmail.com
Surround Sound System, Tevion,
barely used, $60 OBO, Call 0163330-5535, Lv Msg
TV/Phono rack for sale. Wood frame with glass doors. 30 Euro
OBO. Call 06338/994766, Email
David.Forbes@gmx.de

PETS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.

8 month old APHA registerd paint
horse stallion foal. Bay with white
stripe on forehead, halter trained
and shoer friendly. Great registration papers, suitable for breeding
or show horse. EU 4,000. Contact
0172-6900533, 0162-2518105 or
email: kathy1947@gmail.com.
8 month old Female Rottweiler
for sale. She is current on all
shots, in great health, and has a
FCI pedigree. She is great with
children and small animals and is
a very loving. Asking $1500. Call
David at 016092384742
Australian Shepherd puppies, pedigree, all colors, sold by vet
06375-993324 800.Beautiful long-hair deaf male cat
free to good home. 10 years old,
de-clawed, and extremely lovable. Must be only pet. For more info please email desire.kirchofer@
yahoo.com
Black/white Male cat is missing
in Obermohr. If you saw him please give me a call 015115417661.
Boxer!! Very loving female Fawn
Boxer. We just had a baby and no
longer can give our sweet 1 year
& 9 month old puppy the love and
attention she needs, looking for a
loving family. Wonderful with kids,
very playful, listens well, and
loveable. Asking 400 euro. Microchipped and has passport.
Spayed & health record up to date. Call or e-mail @ 0160-95948433 Jaamibum@yahoo.com

March 26, 2010
Cairn Terrier (toto wizard of oz)
puppies w/papers & shots. Call:
06371-63485
Cat: short-haired Cornish Rex for
adoption. Six year old, Baby is
very loving and affectionate! Born
in Manhattan, she has all documentation and veterinary paperwork. Great with cats, dogs &
kids. Cost $2500, asking $500.
Email for more info! kath
lyn.padilla@yahoo.com. K-Town.
Cats Free to a Good Home - Looking for a loving home for two
cats (sisters). Both females (fixed),
one short hair, one med. hair. Up
to date on shots and health exams. Very affectionate. Can't take
them with us to our new location.
Call 07054 920 3629 or e-mail
lisalaynegriffiths@gmail.com.
English Bulldog Puppies for sale!
E-mail: S.soltwedel@gmx.de or
Call:
+491742406416
http://
www.zumschlossziegelberg.com
Golden labrador puppy!
6
Months old, male. Very friendly
and lovable, good with kids. He's
chipped, up to date with shots
and comes with crate, passport
etc. Needs a new home as we are
in a situation where we can't be
home enough for him anymore.
Call 06371-8381119, mobile 01731913259, e-mail Beckylauren_T@
hotmail.com. Asking for 500 euro.
Labrador puppies, great price
0178-4706058
Yorkshire Terrier puppies, all purebred dew. w/shots, chip, pass,
500 €. 0177-7107800

INTERNET
SERVICES

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

Your Full Communication
• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

Looking for someone who is devoted to caring for exotic animals.
We have a 9 month old (male) bearded Dragon- about 20cm long,
who is in need of care. If you have
any questions, please contact us
at 01755992411 and ask for Daniela. Thank you!
Pekinese puppies, 10wks, chip,
int. Pass, shot, 320€ in K-Town.
Only in good hands! Tel 01606967979
Seeking miniature long hair
dachshund, preferably a female,
any color. We have a 3 year old
male now and we would love to
add to our family! 0152-23345563

WANTED
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

AFN / PowerVu Receiver - American Forces Network Hi - I am looking for a PowerVu receiver with
valid subscription. (with valid authorization for afn tv) .....if you or
someone else can help me then
please let me know ptech@
gmx.co.uk or icq 430974952
Backgammon
Players
Call:
06371-57888
Bassist looking for established
rock band with a heavy edge, ready to play out, In the Pirm/K-town
area
no
kids
please
017638320881
Hochspeyer American Social
Club. Come out and meet your fellow American neighbors & make
new friends. We meet the 4th
Thursday of every month. Info on
Face Book or email: hasc2009@
googlemail.com

Saturday, March 27

8 am – 4 pm

Results – Guaranteed. At H&R Block, we

stand behind our work. If we make a mistake, we will
pay any additional interest and penalties. Plus, if the IRS
should call you in for an audit, we will explain your audit notice and the documentation you
need to provide, at no extra cost. We have experts on hand year around to help you. All prior
years can be done as well.

Ramstein, Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

Can your tax services give the same Guarantee?
In Einsiedlerhof, left side going towards Landstuhl past Pizza Hut.
Kaiserstr. 71 • 67661 Kaiserslautern • Tel: 0631-3554711
Fax 0631- 3554601 • E-mail hrblock.ktown1@yahoo.com

Enlist our tax expertise.

H&R Block knows the specific tax benefits for personnel serving in the military and civilians working
overseas.We can help you get all the deductions you’re entitled to.
Landstuhler Str. 81 (inside Auto Exchange)
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

Tel:
06371-598 121, Fax: 06371-598 122
E-Mail: eclemons@hrblock.com

Mitchell & Associates
US CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Tax Preparation

Audits

Inventories

IRS Settlements

FS Compilation

Investments & Business Consulting

Call: 0 63 71 - 59 81 77 or

Reviews

Email: mitchellassociates@t-online.de
Landstuhler Straße 22 | 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

G . I . B i ll P a y S e r v i c e

WHEN YOUR BILLS ARE POURING DOWN ON YOU!

We will help you:

- to have your bills paid on time
- to avoid communication problems with your landlord and utility companies
We provide you with: - a better exchange rate
- use of your state-side bank account to pay your German bills
- free translations of your correspondence with German utility companies

“WE MAKE YOU FEEL LIKE HOME”

Office Hours:
Monday – Friday
10 a.m. – 6 p.m.
G.I. Bill Pay Service
Landstuhler Strasse 16
2nd Floor
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Tel.: 0 63 71-46 54 07

March 26, 2010

WANTED
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Black Magic Cheerleader Saarbruecken is looking for male and
female Cheerleaders who would like to participate in championships. Experience is not necessary. Fun and team spirit are necessary.
Contact:
0157-73732090
www.black-magiccheer.de
I'm looking for somebody (native
english speaker), who could help
me to improve my english. For negotiated price. 0151 10751397, Dimitri
Looking for a Jamaican (or similar sounding) vocalist for solo and
collaboration on the song “Life…It
Ain’t Easy” (Vitamin C) that our
singing group is working on for
our upcoming June performances. It is possible for you to sing a
few of your own songs at our performances also. Hope to start rehearsals in late April in the Ramstein area. Please call Nichole
0176-24951940.

Kaiserslautern American
Nanny needed: live-in, full-time
for six-month old son. Start in June. I work 12 hour shifts, some
weekends and holidays. You will
have 3-4 days off each week and
a sunny room of your own. In
Landstuhl. No smokers. If interested, please call 01747426073.
Need Dependable & Flexible
Childcare in my home for 8 y/o
boy (Steinwenden) Hospital shiftworker, so I only need a few days
a week and every other weekend.
Spare room available! Fun, Responsible inquiries only!!! Please
call 0160 97983300
New American football team
Saarland Miners in Saarbruecken
is looking for a headcoach and
players with and without experience. We would like to develop
an American football team with
fun to play. Contact: 0157-73732090
New Challenge for Baseball /
Softball Coaches!! The River Bandits Baseball and Softball Team,
located in Saarbrücken (A6,
30min from KL) is looking for coaches for both teams and also
players. Please contact: ste
fan.frantz@sfr-consult.de or call
0171-8634083

Poor people without LQA looking
for small house, 3 bedrooms with
yard, KL area private only €
150,000 email: November1255@
aol.com
Summer Childcare provider wanted in Landstuhl. We are looking
for a young person to help watch
our children (ages 4 & 6) three
days/wk this summer. Ideally, we
would like a care provider who drives. Please contact 01744 425
675 or hmstamp@gmail.com if interested.
US DR. w/german wife, no kids,
no pets, NS, are looking in June/
July for elegant-upscale freest single fam House 2garages (no-carpet) in quiet neigborhood, w/nice
big yard and privacy, max.
15miles
to
RAB.
E-Mail:
bausterthall@knology.net
Want house or apartment to rent
for single person with small dog.
BIK, fenced in yard, modern,
clean, and close to Ramstein Air
Base. Email: BSpencerUSAF@
gmail.com
The ads you post online will also
appear in print (first come-first
served)!

Looking for break dancer for a
dance solo and collaboration on
the song “Down on the Corner”
(CCR) that our singing group is
working on for our upcoming June performances. It is possible for
you to perform a few songs at our
performances also. Hope to start
rehearsals in late April in the Ramstein area. Please call Nichole
017624951940.
Looking for someone to help me
improve my english - adult! Maybe even someone who is bi-lingual. Ramstein area preferred Call:
0176-62371215
Looking for tennis partner(s) a
couple nights a week, Ramstein
or Vogelweh. Over 40 preferred.
Will be traveling so leave message on 0170-4735459.
Looking to buy a late model VW
Golf TDI Diesel low mileage US
specs 5 speed only!! Call: 01622766420
Looking to buy a reliable "hooptie" that will pass inspection. Up
to $1000 dollars. prime141@hot
mail.com
Looking to rent a small modern
Top-End House with American kitchen & garage East Side of RAB
& Kaiserslautern in quiet neighbourgood. Top housing allowence! Call 0162-2766420

AXEL’S

SATELLITE SERVICE

AFN

BBC/SKY
Free-View
and more...

INSTALLATION
SERVICE-SALES
quality service since 1991

0179-3437297
10 am to 6 pm
mail@axel-sat.de

SPECIAL OFFER
February until May of 2010

All Shipments to/via Houston, TX or Galveston, TX

GET A $ 100.00 DISCOUNT!

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT LOCAL AGENCIES AND A
FREE QUOTATION PLEASE CONTACT:
E-mail: Info@transglobal-logistics.de
CALL 0800 – CARSHIP

We’re still here!

Your
ur TKSSh
TKSShop
ogelweh.
Vogelweh.
a Next
ext to ENCS & 24h Sh
Shoppe
Shoppette
Stop by for all of your teleco
telecommunica
telecommunication
needs: mobile
bile phone, residential phone,
ph
cable TV and Internet!

Open Mon-Fri 10:00-18:00
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Want to Rent a modern high-end
FSH, 4+ BR, 2.5+ baths, Lg BIK,
FP, minimum 250sqm, fence-able
yard, garage, nice neighborhood
close to RAB, allows loving dog.
Please call 01522-476-1558.
Wanted male vocal group (3-5
guys) to collaborate on the song
"For the Longest Time" (Billy Joel)
that our singing group is working
on for our upcoming June performances. Possible for your group
to sing a few of your own songs
at our performances also. Hope
to start rehearsals in late April in
the Ramstein area. Please call Nichole at 017624951940

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Bright Home Cleaners, house, PCS, reg, carpet,
yard, trash-haul +more Email:
goodnews_kl@yahoo.com / 016093332210

Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Albright super
cheaper home cleaners PCSing
reg. carpet cleaning painting yard
work trash hauling 0151-25169382
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Alpha Cleaners PCS
reg Carpet, Yardwork+painting
trash
hauling
Call:
015226807502 last min ok
! ! ! ! ! ! ! Anytime call -Tax Free0173-3683830 Hard Working,
Good prices, PCS Cleaning Service - Special Home Cleaning for
G. I. Families, yard work, after party cleaning, dog walking, laundry
service etc.
Professional lessons in piano
and guitar. Tel. 0175-4754238
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PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

!!!!!!!!!!!!!! A + Chima cleaning service offers you: PCS, Reg house
& Carpet cleaning, yard work,
painting, trash haul etc. 063814256065 www. chima-clean-service. com
!!!!!!!FM Home Cleaners PCSing
carpet regular trash hauling yard
work & all other duties as required. Good rate, guarantee to pass
insp 0178-6165888
!!PCS Cleaning pass insp guaranteed on/off base Ampi 017687076932 Niki 0176-67756856
Certified translations. Reasonable rates. Call 06374-4113 or
0179-531-0274.
Visit: www.advantipro.de

Kaiserslautern American
Cleaning
lady
Call
017661772206 or in the in the KMC
area, regular intervals.
Computer Service - support, consulting & education at your house!
All Windows systems, ISDN, DSL,
network, security, and more! MH
Computer
Service
 01716561773
Facility-Management, house &
apt cleaning, painting, all works inside & outside, local-moves, laundry & ironing service 0178/
5265665
H & I Service: You need help
around your house, we do all
work personally and perfect. PCScleaning, house-cleaning, yardwork, painting and repairs, trash
hauling, carpet cleaning Call 01797418078
House Cleaning with Laundry +
PCS flex times, perfect cleaning,
ref avail 0176-64270014
Visit: www.class-world.eu

Translations-certified. Divorces,
medical, school certificates, etc.
KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable
rates. Call: 0631-54440
Trash, bulk, yard, waste, removal. Basic cleaning on regular basis - good referrences. + Translation services 06383-927372 or
0172-6693714
Voice lessons (experienced professional singer, BM) 06372508747 or ellen@iocanto.com
We Repair Furniture, wooden
flrs, doors, laminate flrs. Home &
Garden Service Wolfgang Appel
06383-927399
Private Ads are always FREE
on www.class-world.eu!
Ads will appear in the printed
version of the Kaiserslautern
American on a SPACE-AVAILABLE BASIS!
One website for several key locations!

March 26, 2010

JOBS

LOST & FOUND

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Attention all individuals that are
energetic, motivated, and love to
work with kids. Children’s Learning Academy is now taking applications for Aftercare Provider, Financial Officer and Substitutes. If
you are enthusiastic about working with children and enjoy a positive team atmosphere, please
see our website at www.childrenslearning-academy.org or call us at
06374-994-131 for more information.
Office secretary engl/germ speaking 06371 57888

Black/white Male cat is missing
in Obermohr. If you saw him please give me a call 015115417661.

This is a family newspaper.
Ads that advertise products or
services related to illicit activities will be removed by AdvantiPro Quality Control personnel, and they will not be put in
print.

PERSONAL
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

56 year old widowed woman (Gemini) seeks American, colo(u)red
veteran man (Taurus) for a lasting
relationship. If you're interested in
getting to know me please call me
at 06782-981447
Backgammon
Players
Call:
06371-57888
Your ad can be seen by readers
in other key locations (Wiesbaden, Baumholder, Stuttgart,
and Geilenkirchen).

Dr. Matthias Christ MD, DDS
Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
Certified in Oral Implantology &
Aesthetic Facial Surgery

No Referral Required

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

www.joesat.com

•
•
•
•

Oral Surgery
Dental Implants
Computer Implant Planning
Periodontics
Dental Hygienist Service
Comprehensive Dental Service
in General Anaesthesia
Regional Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery for Facial Skin Cancer
Laser Treatment
Laser Hair Removal
Traumatology
In- and Outpatient Procedures

We speak English
Openings:
Mon, Tue, Thu
Mon, Tue, Thu
Wed + Fri

7.30-11.30
14.00-16.00
7.30-12.00

Practice Dr. Christ
Hölzengraben 2 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-371170 • E-Mail: mchrist65@web.de
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LAR

ON EASTER
SAMSUNG E1107

SOLAR POWERED BATTERY
GSM DUAL-BAND
EDGE, GPRS
.95
4
4
€
OW
N
FLASHLIGHT

+
LG GD510 Pop

SPECIAL
SET PRICE

€ 159.95

!

5
1
€
E
V
SA

LG Pop solar cover
SPECIAL OFFERS
MARCH 22 - APRIL 5, 2010

Your local TKSShop: Ramstein f Vogelweh f Landstuhl f Sembach f Baumholder
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